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CHAPTER I 

THE NATURE AJ)iD EXTENT OF 11HIS BEPOR!r 

This stu.ey was attempted for the purpose of bringing up to date 

a fairly complete list of films, slide-films e.nd film strips that 

would be useful to industrial arts teachers end others interested 

in various phases of industrial subjects. 

The purpose of this stwcy- then, is to provide the shop 

teacher with a complete and currently available film list, desir-

able for the various industrial arts subjects, along with a short, 

but concise description of the type of film, and the name and 

address of the firm or depository supplying them. The list of 

f'ilms arranged under the proper subjects appear lengthy but 'Will 

be fairly complete for an;y person seeking a particular film on some 

phase of a certain industrial subject. 

Commercial film companies in the past have been slow to l)ro

duce films on industrial arts subjects. The alert teacher has been 

compelled to turn to industry for help. 

While incomplete, on account of the magnitude of the subject, 

this study presents many valuable possibilities and problems in 

visual education, along w1 th the opinions of modern educators as to 

these possibilities and problems. 

Origin 91. .:!!! Study 

During the school year 1945~46, the writer, in addition to his 
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duties as teacher of shopwork in hi8 loee.l high school, was selected 

by the superintendent to take charge of the visual education pro

gram for the entire school. This involved many duties besides 

becoming familiar with the projector and other equipment. One 

of the chief problems was assisting and advising the various 

teachers on suitable films; securing information from the film 

companies regarding content and pupil level of their films, and 

arranging dates for the showing of the pictures. The experience 

thus gained led to the selection of this study for further investi

gation. 

The selection and grouping of filme on industrial eubjects, with 

the name and addressee of the firms supplying them, was a problem 

constantly asserting itself. The war provided great impetus to the 

production of industrial films. The armed forces probably used 

more visual aid than all the high schools of the nation combined. 

Thus film lists that had been prepared previous to 1941 quickly be

came obsolete. 

The task foremost to the writer, it seemed, was to prepare end 

bring up to date all previous film lists, using in a large measure 

the recently released lists of all war training films as approved 

by the u. S. Office of Education. 

Need for the Study 

Not until the last decade was very serious thought given to the 
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use of visual aids as an extra tool of instruction for the indus-

trial arts teacher •. Many shop teachers do not have available a 

list of firms supplying free or nearly free films. Others, who 

have attempted to find appropriate films have found that present 

lists on hand in their libraries or files were entirely or partly 

obeolete. 

Many firms supplying films furnish those that relate only to 

their particular products. Many films are either too technical 

in character or contain too much advertising to be of aey instruo-

tional value to the average high school 'bo7. 

. .. · Objectives of Visual Education 

The extensive use of the various forms of visual training by 

the armed forces has focused attention on this phase of educational 

. activity. The usual visual aid is not intended as a substitute for 

the teacher but rathe:z:o as an aid to him. These aids a.re ueed ao-

cording to the teaching requirements, the nature of the subject and 

the experience and intelligence of the learner. 

The question is ma.D1' times asked: 11 What are visual aids"? Much 

has been written in this particular. Dent (S, page 1) defines very 

well the social goal of visual education in his statement; 

In the early history of the development of the use of visual 
aids it was thought the qe was all-powerfal in the educative 

pprocess. Some were enthusiastic enough to state that eighty 
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to eighty-five per cent of all we lmow is learned thorugh the 
eye. Thought texts would be replaced by pictorial substitutes 
for the printed word. Later it was found that some of these 
speculations were a bit extravagant if not absurd, and that 
the other senses are very important in receiving a clear im
pression of the material to be used. The term is applied to 
all materials used in the classroom or in other teaching 
situations to facilitate the understanding of the written or 
spoken word. 

In the same reference, Dent (s. page 16) ~otes Dr. Frank N'. 

Meerman as placing further values on visual aids. In summarizing 

the results of _a series of e:xperiments conducted by himself and 

twelve others in eight cities and three universities, Meerman makes 

these remarks: 

No su:pport can be g1 ven to a belief that pictures m91" be sub
sti tuted for language •. It does indicate, however, that thq 
have a definite function to perform. This function is determined 
by the nature and purpose of the instruction. The purpose of 
instruction at one time is to lq the foundation for thought, 
reflection, generalization and application. This foundation 
consists in direct experience with material objects. The evi
dence is that pictures are an invaluable means of getting 
certain kinds of experience of a concrete sort. 

The success of the armed forces in using the films listed by the 

U. s. Office of Education, and other approved lists, leads the con-

scientious shop teacher to analyze the literature about the war train-

ing programs and to summarize their findings. All visual aids are 

general.17 conceded to have certain limitations and certain advantages. 

They do not do work of themselves, but have to be used in order to 

do their work. In the hands of a skill:f'tJ.l teacher, they are a 
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valuable adjunct to instruction and demonstrations with tools, and 

provide the best combination for enabling both tool and person 

to make the maximum contribution. :Brooker ( 6, page S). 

He further clarifies this problem in his summary of the 

article. :Brooker ( 6, page S, 9). 

Effective films have all the specificity of effective tools. 
They are a medium of communication. They communicate their 
messages largely by pictures. As instructional tools conveying 
their messages via~ictures, films, if they are properly used 
and have been carefully prepared with the interest of the learner 
in mind, can do ma~ things to assist the instructor. Indeed, 
they can do some things the instructor himself cannot do: 

l. Films can speed up training. (Army estimates 4<)%) 

2. Facts learned from films are retained longer. (A~ esti-
mates range around 55%) 

3. Films standardize training. 

4. Film use may make the total training better and more effective. 

5. The use of films secures better attention and holds the in
terest of the class. 

6. The film demonstration can be definitely superior to the 
average class demonstration because: 

a. Groups of students can see what is being done with equal 
clarity and from identical viewpoints. 

b. The machine can be slowed down to emphasize important 
operations or speeded up on those operations of little 
value. 

c. The film eliminates all extraneous noises and all views 
of the me,chines except the exact part in which the stu
dents are· in te~es ted. 
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d. The selection of the scenes, words, and their organiza
tion are the result of hours of p~instaking care by 
outstanding authorities -- far more time and care than 
the average instructor can spend organizing a single 
demonstration. 

e. The demonstrator in the film has been selected for his 
skill. He always repeats the demonstration exactly as 
it was done the first time. 

f. Animation can e:xplain the action and the basic principles 
in the demonstration at the time those principles need 
eJ:Planation; using a technic of el:l)lanation that is 
superior to all others. 

g. It can be repeated for the slow student or for the absent 
student without thus requiring the full time of the in
structor. 

h. The film demonstration possesses en objective unattain
able by the usual instructor demonstration. 

g. The film demonstration provides a way of giving school 
shop students a degree of familiarity with production 
machines that they do not possess in the school shop. 

~ecific Aims or Objectives 

From the summary given in the preceding material from. :Brooke's 

study, one would perhaps draw the following conclusions regarding 

the specific objectives of visual aids: 

l. Enrichment of courses in industrial arts by additional re
lated information and visuaiization of teaching material. 

2. Imparting technical knowledge of various subjects, covering 
many fields, to the students. 

3. Using the visual aid, in connection with an actual shop 
demonstration if possible, to teach proper usages of tools, 
skills, procedures and attitudes. 
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4. To teach appreciation of occupations, skills, industry 
and materiaJ.s. 

5. To teach consumer's knowledges and appreciations. 

Uses of the Stud{ 

The use of the list of film-slides, films and film strips which 

are arranged under subject headings will·be helpful to the shop 

teacher whether in a large or small high school. Being divided ac-

cording to the various subjects, the teacher can quickly find a film 

or other visual. aid, suitable to· his particular lesson at hand. The 

list of films will assist him in case he wishes to write for additional 

information. He will probably desire to correspond with many of the 

firms listed, particularly if he _is anxious to obtain lists of cur-

rently available films. 

Teachers in other fields, such as chemistry, physics, general 

scien~e, vocational agriculture and others will find a number of films 

useful. in their departments. For others, the films on vocational. 

education, vocational guidance, safety, etc. have definite possibili-

ties for a:ny program in their field. 

A suggested program of films, for one year's work is given at the 

end of Chapter I II, which will be found useful. The instructor may 

wish to omit or ad.d to the list, according to nis teaching require-

ments, nature of the subject and the experiences and intelligence of 

the learner. 



Reviews of Previous Studies 

A form card was sent to two hundred firms (acopy of this card is 

included in Chapter III), requesting them to send any ~nformation rela

tive to films, film strips and slid.es, usable in shopwork classes, to 

the De-partment of Industrial Arts Education and Engineering Shopwork, 

Oklahoma A. and M. College. 118 replies were received. Many usefu.l 

catalogs, pamphlets and circulars were received. By checking this 

list carefully, the obsolete films were noted as well as the' newer 

films produced during or since the war. Many films, 'Which were listed 

previous to 1941, were listed as withdrawn. This;was due either to 

the fact that the subject was considered obsolete or the manufacturer 

was revising the technical phases of the film. Many silent films were 

revised into sound films. Many sound films and film strips were pre

pared by the same company on the same subject with the idea of getting 

the highest degree of correlation possible. 

The majority of the film depositories and distributing agencies 

are also listed. Many of these are located in the extension depart

ments of the various state colleges and universities. Such depositor

ies and distributing agencies do not produce films but have a wide 

variety of film subjects and other visual aide available on a small 

rental basis. Some also require a nominal registration fee. Others 

urge administrators to bey "A Program of Films". Such a plan is 
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I. 

usually the most economical if the depository has the films that 

the teacher desires. 
\ 

In searching for similar studies, the earliest listed study in 

the Oklahoma A. and M. College library was the Charters Study. Tb.is 

study is not a thesis but a small publication: Motion Pictures and 

Youth (7). 

It covers an investigation regarding the effect motion pictures 

have upon ;routh of all ages. The effects were classified under: 

attitudes, information, conduct and health. Several motion pictures 

were viewed by two groups; · one being superior adults, the other 

children ranging from five to ten years old. The amount of informa

tion retained by- the two groups is given in percentages. It shows 

that young children remember 50 to 60 percent of what they-· see. The 

children's attitudes were infiuenced by the type and frequency of 

shows. It was revealed that those who attended shows only- once a 

week rated much higher in school deportment than those attending 

more often. 

Similar resuJ. ts were found in checking the effect upon the 

children's emotions by the films which showed horror pictures, love 

.scenes, etc. 

Fu1 ton's Study · ~-

W.R. Fulton, in 1939, completed a Master's thesis entitled: 
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Problems In Administration of Projected Visual !!!! :Based ~ Indus

trial Data (9). He made a study of the amount of projection equip

ment in Oklahoma high schools. His findings are: (1) Lack of com

petent operators, (2) Lack: of' finance, (3) Lack of knowledge on 

the part of the school boards and superintendents as to the mallY' 

possibilities in visual projection equipment. 

Films and distributing agencies are listed along with costs, 

sizes, and uses of the various machines. Photography, as listed by 

colleges as a course taught, is indicated by. a table. 

Most of his information was obtained by means of a questionnaire 

ad.dressed to county superintendents, high school superintendent and 

presidents of institutions of higher learning. Tables showing sizes 

of various machines, costs, and films are also included. 

The :Barefoot Study (2) 1/' 

In 1939, Olen G. :Barefoot completed a study entitled: Audio

Visual Aids ~Public Schools, which was his master's thesis. His 

study covers a survey of 8,806 school systems. He found 37,671 machines 

for picture projection, 11,501 radios, a thousand centralized sound 

systems, three-quarters of a million phonograph records and more 

than three million glass slides. A short history is given of the 

use of the phonograph record for instructional purposes. A short 

resume of radio and its place in the schools is also given. He 
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discusses sound films, slide films and projectors and adds that the 

wide-ei:pread. use of the sound motion pictures he.s been retarded be-

cause of the lack of variety and quality in educational sound films. 

He gives a good summary of costs of projectors, types of auditoriums 

for projection and costs of equipment. The writer summarized his 

thesis with ten factors to be considered when contemplating purchase 

of a projector. 

/ 

l3eekham' s Study (3) entitled: The Use .Q! Opaque Pictures ~ Visu.a1 

Education 

This was also a master's thesis produced in 194o. The writer 

conducted a survey of Oklahoma high schools to determine the number 

of teachers using various forms of pictures in their teaching. A 

number of teachers, principals, superintendents and others who were 

in summer school were interviewed. The object of the study was to 

determine .the knowledge of visual aids that the teachers had access 

to in their teaching situations in their schools. The Teacher•s 

Colleges that were listed in Educational Scr:een, that offered visual 

education courses were also mailed questionnaire forms. One hundred 

sixteen forms were sent and sixty-six returned. Sixty-two courses 

in visual education were offered in the summer of 1940. Three of 

the courses covered production of visual aids; fifty-two courses 

were devoted partly to production of visual aids. Forty instructors 

e:iq>ressed their belief that a course should be given in teacher 
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training institutions covering the production of visual aids. 

The writer concludes his thesis with the following recommend&,. 

tions: 

1. The main reason opaque pictures are not used so extensively 
in Oklahoma is due chiefly to the lack of information on 
the teacher's part or the abundance of materials that might 
be used in this type of visual aid. 

2. Every classroom teacher should make it a part of his train
ing to take a course in the production of opaque pictures. 

The Foreman !l!hesis. (g) 
6 -------,,..--

George C. Foreman, in 1941, completed a thesis entitled: ~ 

ID!!, .2! Still and Motion Pictures !a_ Industrial Arts Classes. In 

this investigation the writer compiled a fairly complete list of 

films and depositories that distributed free or nearly free films, or 

rental films on industrial education subjects. He classifies the 

films under fifteen school shop subject headings. A rating sheet 

for the evaluation of films was worked out and twenty films were 

evaluated by graduate students during the summer of 1941. Slide 

films are included in the study but not slides or opaque-projection 

aids. He also. gives as specific recommendations: (1) A three year 

cycle in showing films. The idea presented here was to select the 

films according to the age level, training and experience of the 

high school boys. (2) The establishment of an industrial film 

library. (3) The purchase of filmstrips and films. He recommends 
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that each school should purchase one or two films each year, where 

they already owned a projector. (4) The central storage and opera

tion of equipment. (5) A college course in moving picture operation. 

;,---
The Scott Thesis (17) ~ £!.! of Lantern Slides, !!!J! Strips and 

Sound Films !!. Teaching Industrial !!:!!• 

This study was completed in 1943. Re discusses the technical 

phases of several varieties and types of visual aids. Besides lantern 

slides, film strips, silent and sound films, other aids, such as 

pictorial materials, maps, reporduction devices such as hectograph, 

mimeograph and multigraph were discussed. The correlation between 

the visual, auditory,visuaJ.-auditory and aids thro~ activity and 

other school subjects were pointed out. He classifies audio-visual 

aids under fifteen headings such as blackboard, bulletin board, 

ch.arts, sand table, flat pictures, graphs, etc. In giving suggestions 

for using visual. aids in teaching, he advises that it is better to use 

a few pictures actually pertaining to the lesson than to show too 

many pictures. The writer, in commenting on the administration of the 

visual education program, recommends that the director should: 

1. Have considerable administrative ability. 

2. :Be thoroughly familiar with the recent techniques of using 
audio-visual aids in the classroom. 

3. He should have a wide acquaintance of the related subjec~: 
matter._ 

a. He should keep the objectives of industrial arts education 
clearly in mind and select· films in harmony with these 
objectives. 

, __ .----·· 
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4. Have a thorough conception of the problems involved in carry
ing out a program of audio-visual instruction. 

5. He should be mechanically minded. 

6. He should be a counselor and advisor to the other teachers 
in regard to all related information concerning the audio
visual aids iri their particular departments. 

This writer compiled a list of companies or depositories that 

supplied filmstrips and slides. In his conclusions he recommends: 

l. Beginning of a filmstrip library. 

2. Beginning of a lantern slide library. 

3. Beginning of a sound filmstrip library. 

4. :Beginning of a library of pictures to be shown in the delinea
scope. 

5. Installation of a combination delineascope, lantern slide 
and filmstrip library. 
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CHAPTER 11 

USES AND PLACE OF VISU.AL AIDS IN EDUCATION 

The teacher should be constantly seeking new ways to broaden 

and enrich his technique. The problems of society are ever becoming 

more complex. The traditional methods of instruction are inadequate 

in the.light of new educational philosophies. 

Industry is constantly changing. Vast adjustments are being 

made daily to meet the present dEW" needs of the public. Educators, 

administrators and others who are aware of these changes are revising 

the curriculum to enable the school to train the pupil to fit into 

the complex changes ef this industrial world. 

Visual aids are assuming a vast share of the burden in contri-

bu.ting to these curriculum changes. Teachers must see the definite 

relationship of the visual aids in use or in production to the needs 

of the subject matter in the curriculum. They must determine the 

most efficient wag of attaining desirable educational objectives by 

having a definite conception of how the various types of visual aids 

are to be used. BrCl>oker, ( b, page 7) clearl7 points out this problem 

in his statement: 

What the teacher gets out of the picture will depend on his own 
background and his particular purpose at that time. He mq want 
to use the picture as the basis of a class discussion of the prin
ciples involved; or he-~ want to quiz the students on the points 
in the picture which go to make it a good set-up. Pictures JI111St 
present simultaneously the material for many ideas; Words cannot 
do this. 
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School programs of the future will undoubtedly make a more ex-

tensive use of visual aids as a result of their extraordinary success. 

This development is inevitable because of the very nature of the 

teaching process. Teachers are making use of various accelerative 

devices to hasten the learning process. Du.ring the war there was 

tremendous pressure to train large masses of unskilled workers in 

technical operations used in war production and in the armed forces. 

This thought was recongized by Greene, (14, page 9) in his com-

ment of the value of visual education to present da1' educators: 

It is perhaps the greatest single forward step after the inven
tion of photography and the projection machine. It has been 
thought through by able thinkers. It commanded respect and 
compelled attention on a nation-wide scale, as nothing else 
had ever ctone up to that time. It was the first clear challenge 
to the-"s-eri:ous scholars of the country to forget their skepti
cisms, to face the power of the picture, to recognize its in
evitable role in educational future. 

No responsible educator to~ would consider that visual aids 

reduce in any WSv" the importance of the teacher. Rather they have 

discovered that through the use of films, that these various forms 

of visual aids assist them in meeting and overcoming many- obstacles 

in the way of efficient teaching. 

l,,· 

!l'h:e Extent of Current Interest 1n Visual Aids 

Dent, in his book: ~ Audio-Visual Handbook:, makes this state-

ment: 

The development of sound pictures,. sound f'ilma1idea, radio programs, 
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sound recordings, reproducing and distributing equipment, the 
majority of which are being used extensively among schools, 
is bringing into use a comparative new term, "Audio-Visual". 
It is used to encompass almost the entire field of illustrative 
materials, visual aids, sound aids and the various combinations 
of the two. 

Many educators feel that certain forms of visual aids have dis-

tinct advantages over other types. This may be true in certain edu-

cational situations. However, it is universally recognized that each 

form of visua1 aid has its place and there is a place for each in 

nearly every teaching situation. In some situations, one type of 

visual education will be found to be better than aey other. Oombina-

tions of types are frequently desirable. 

Public school administrators are continually studying the various 

types· of projection machines. Much remains to be done in establishing 

\ 
an efficient visual education department, i~ the care and storage 

of equipment, the training of operators and the selection of a well-

balanced film program based upon the needs of the local school. It 

is the duty of the teacher using the films, which are classified 

under the various subject headings in this report, to make the best 

and widest possible use of their available equipment. 

Suggestions for the Use of Visual Aids in Industrial Arts 

One of the first problems confronting the administrator ot a 

school system after purchasing projection equipment, is that of suitable 

films, filmstrips and slides. It is often the case that his information 
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regard.ing sources of visual aia.s, is very limited, clue to lack of 

having recent literature, catalogs and other information on the 

subject. The lis't of firms that distribute visual aids are des-

eribed in Chapter III. This list will be helpful to the average 

director of visual education. 

o/ 
V 

Building Up a File of Films and Visual Aid Information 

The writer offers as a suggestion in obtaining complete informa,-

tion on industrial arts visual aids, that the teacher purchase. an 

indexed card box containing five inch by eight inch cards. As informa-

tion is obtained about each film, the name and other technical in-

formation should be typed on the face side of the card, w.i. th the film 

description on the back. In a year or two, the teacher l'JOuld have 

much valuable data regarding almost ~ type of film of an industrial 

nature. Teachers in other departments of the school, e.g. social 

sciences, vocational agriClllture, home economics, etc., could follow 

a similar plan. The card! of films that are withdrawn, because of 

being old or obsolete, could be replaced by descriptions of new films 

recently released or scheduled for an early release. 

In ad.di tion to keeping a card index, the shop teacher should 

reserve a drawer in his filing cabinet to file catalogs, cirClllars 

and pamphlets concerning visual aids. 
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Magazines should not be overlooked. A good magazine such as, 

See and Hear, contains much valuable information on the correlation 

of visual aids with all other fields of education. It will also con-

tain news of recent films and others soon to be released. These are 

invaluable in keeping film sources current. One or more good annuals 

which list films only also have their merits and have a place in the 

shop library. 

Projection of the Pictures and Oare of Equipment 

It is the common practice of pupils to consider visual aids as a 

substitute for classwork. Films may at first excite interest as being 

a novelty but no sound educational. program can be based upon a novelty. 

The teacher should learn to recognize visual aids that are rich w.i th 

meaning and should be able to determine whether they will fit the 

needs of his particular class. 

Struck points out several important things to be considered in the 

use of any type of visual aids. (21, page 24S-249.) 

(1) In many cases the classroom or related subjects room, rather 
than the school auditorium or large visual-sensory aid room, 
is the ideal place to show slides or motion :pictures because 
it gives the right atmosphere for learning. 

(2) films can be shown with a su.i table projector in the ordinary 
class or related subjects room or school shop in a satis
factory WB'g provided that the shades are drawn and direct 
sunlight does not fall upon the windows. 

(3) If a standard screen is not available, a white wa11, an 
ordinary bed-sheet or the white back of a wall map will 
serve the purpose. 
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(4) Visual-sensory devices are most effective when they are 
correlated with the daily uni h of word and when pupils 
are held responsible for the results. 

( 5) For many purposes the silent film is as helpful as the 
sound film, and still pictures as good as motion pictures. 

{ 6) The temptation to show too many shows at one time should be 
avoided; it is better to use a few good ones than to employ 
many of unequal value. 

(7) Full discussion before and after slides and films are used 
is greatly to be desired. 

(8) In order that the teacher may be well prepared, slides and 
films should be previewed. 

(9) In selecting pictures, slides or films select those that 
have inherent quality to bring out effectively what is to 
be taught, especially what is inaccessible in other forms 
of instruction. 

(10) Color greatly enhances the value of most pictures, It adds 
life and reality, which in turn increases interest and 
understanding. 

(11) Visual-sensory aids are most helpful when used as a tool 
or as a book with definite goals and with seriousness of 
purpose -- more than 11 e:x:posure11 is necessary. 

(12) Stress ability to analyze, proficiency to summarize and 
capacity to generalize what is taught through or with the 
aid of concrete experiences and visual-sensory aids. 

Many of the administrative details connected with visual instruc-

tion require a closer study and more time than most teachers can spare 

from their regular classroom duties. It is recommended that school 

superintendents and principal.Ii! select a faculty member as director of 

visual education for the entire school system. His training, back-

ground and experience shouJ.d especially fit him for this position. 
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The responsibilities for the director of visual education require: 

Dent, (8, page 181). 

(1) Technical knowledge of projection. 

(2) Acquaintance with the various types of projection equipment. 

( 3) Knowledge of source of materials. 

(4) Ability at organization. 

(5) Willing to accept responsibilities in obtaining films and 
returning them. 

The director should give special attention to the physica1 equip-

ment of the building, such as floor plugs, outlets, shades and etc. 

An interesting and useful project that can be constructed in any school 

shop would be that of a cabinet to hold the projection equipment. 

Such a cabinet as that which is recommended could be designed to suit 

the individual needs of the school system where it is to be used. A 

recommended size, however, would be 24" wide, 4211 high and 48'1 long, 

mounted on casters. The cabinet space would be divided into compart-

ments to hold the projector itself, speaker, extension cord, oil can, 

plugs and extra projection bulbs and extra reel. Space should be 

provided for a rack to hold films. Since films are usually shipped in 

circular metal containers, a small rack is the most desirable. The 

chief advantage of this cabinet is that it can be rolled into the 

classroom where the film or visual aid is to be shown. The height 

of the cabinet enables one to use the top to place the projector on 
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during the process of projection. When not in use, it can be rolled 

in to a storage closet or compartment where it can be kept locked. 

Its ad.vantages are readily seen. The equipment is always localized 

in one place and will lessen the time of prepare,tion for the pro-

jection of the picture. 
-.\ / 

The qualifice,tions of the director of visual education, as 

stated by McKnown and Roberts, indicate that a large measure of the 

success of any program of visual education depends upon his assumption 

of definite responsibilities: (lS, page 326) 

(1) The director should have administrative ability because he 
must set up the budget, supervise the clerical, mechanical 
and distributive force, coordinate activities, and perform 
many other duties of this nature. 

(2) He should be thoroughly acquainted with the methods of using 
audio-visual aids in the classroom. The instructors and 
supervisors will naturally look to the director for help 
and suggestions on the use of these materials. Therefore, 
he should be prepared to give this assistance. 

(3) He should have a wide acquaintance with the subject matter 
of various grad.es from primary through high school. If 
possible, a person who has had some experience in both the 
elementary grad.es and high school should be selected for 
the position. 

(4) He should have a clear and distinct understanding of the more 
important educational objectives and should insist that the 
audio-visual aids selected be in harmony with these objectives. 

(5) He should have a thorough knowledge of the problems involved 
in carrying on the audio-visual instruction program. These 
problems mey range from the selection of simple material to 
architectural. diagrams for suitable projection rooms. 
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He should be mechanically inclined because in many- instances', 
especially in smaller schools, he will be called upon to · 
operate and make minor repairs on the various types of equip-
ment. · 

He should be responsible so that teachers will have no 
hesitancy in raising questions, making comments, or asking 
for materials and help. He should not only be able to 
teach teachers but also be able and willing to learn from 
them. 

Other Factors to be Considered in Projecting Visual Aids 

After the director of visual education has compiled a reliable 

list of films and addresses of firms and bas brought his files up to 

date, there are several other factors to be given careful considers.-

tion before a projection of a visual aid can be carried out, which 

we will now take up: 

(1) The maturational level of films is not as yet fully worked 
out. The level of d.ifficul ty are fairly well understood in 
terms of words, but we do not have sufficient experience· 
in the use of pictures. Learning through visual aids, in
volves different principles than learning through traditional 
methods. Each instructor who uses f:l.lms is invited to . 
check his own experience on this point. :Brooker ( 6, page 8). 

(2) The teacher should plan his visual aid program on a long 
range basis. Visual aids should be ordered 90 or more 
days in advance. It is a sad mistake to order any film 
for just any date that is convenient for the lender. It 
should be used where it will contribute the most to the 
understanding of the subject. 

(3) 'lhe visual aid should be used directly in connection with 
the teaching of the subject to which it pertains. 

(4) Preparation of a. film calendar. The director should work 
out a film calendar and pass along to the other teachers. 
This advance information will materially aid them to cor
relate the film directly w1 th other aids and the textbook. 
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(5) The director must be careful in having his projector in 
good mechanical condition. The picture aperture must be 
frequently checked. The manual of instructions, sent by 
the manufacturers, is usually the safest guide to follow 
in checking and caring for the equipment. 

(6) The director mu.st exercise caution as to the types of film 
for different types of projectors. Sound films will be 
ruined if run on a silent projector, since they have slots 
only on one side. T"n.e silent films have slots on each 
side; thus if a sound film is run on a silent projector, 
the sprokets will perforate the sound track of the films; 
ruining it. All film containers usually carry a warning 
to this eff eet. 

(7) After a firm or agency has confirmed a date for projection, 
the teacher usual.ly receives the film a day or two ahead 
of schedule. Sometimes the arrangement has been made to 
keep the films a short period of time, usually a week or 
less. The responsible director or teacher will endeavor 
to the best of his ability, to cooperate with the lending 
firm in returning films promptly. Only by such cooperation 
will the next user be able to get his films on time. Delays 
will throw his entire schedule off balance. Films that 
are ordered for the first week are practically valueless 
if the sender gets them out in April. 

(g) Before the projection of a film, the director should: 

a. Mount the projector to the rear of the audience on a 
small table or similar article. 

b. Arrange seating so that no one can obstruct the light 
beam of the projector. 

c. Place the speaker just below the screen and usually 
twelve to fourteen inches high. 

d. Focus the projector light beam and adjust the control 
of the sound to a pleasing and clear tone. 

e. Test the projector for sound and clean the picture 
aperture. 
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f. Wind the film carefully through the projector, checking 
the reel belts, and making sure the sproket teeth 
engage the film. 

The tension of the film is also important, other,dse 
the sound is faster or slower than the film, giving an 
unnaturalness to the film. If the tension is too 
tight, most projectors have an automatic release which 
stops machine to prevent tearing the film. 

g. Arrange for an assistant, usually a shop boy, to help 
check curtains, shades, lights, etc. 

h. Turn on the amplifier in advance of the projection, in 
order to warm up the tubes. 

i. Have on hand extra projection bulbs and spare sound 
exciter. 

(9) During the projection of the film, the director should: 

a. Make frequent checks to see tha1i the film is threading 
through the machine properly. 

b. Constantly check the sound level to maintain even tone 
and volume control. 

c. Check the keys or checks, which hold the infeed and out
feed reels in place. Sometimes these slip and the reel 
w~ll fall to the f1oor, unwinding the film, sometimes 
breaking it, and causing an unnecessary del~ in the 
projection. 

d. As a general rule, most distributing agencies and firms 
request that their films not be rewound after projection. 
This is usually the safest rule for following for the 
person of little or not any experience. 

Film Selection and Evaluation 

Gill, (13, page 97) offers the following factors to be considered 

in evaluating a film: 

(1) Truthfulness of the contents of the film - C:R~lY" on opinions 
of evaluation committees of audio-visual research centers) 
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(2) Suitability of the film to the grade levels in llfrlich it 
is to be used. 

(3) The up-to-dateness of the materials presented in the film. 

(4) The technical excellence of the film. Vocabulary, clarity, 
title (Appropriate to content?) 
Condition of film, Sound distinct. 
Film material well organized? 

(5) Teaching effectiveness 

a. Does the use of the film stimulate interest? 

b. How much advertising in the film? 

c. What part is devoted to entertainment? 

d. Is material presented unique? 

(6) The purpose for which the film is being used. 

a. Sources of information concerning questions and problems 
raised by the pupils. 

b. To secure emotional identification with particular 
groups or ideas. 

c. As a review or clincher of ideas recently taught. 

d. As an exploratory procedure to raise issues and questions. 

(7) The consistency of film content with the educational ob
Jeetivea of the unit of study under consideration. 
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CHAPTER III 

LISTS OF FILMS IDR USE IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLASSES 

The sources of films for industrial arts are lengthy and numerous. 

A list of 575 film producers or distributing agencies is included 

in this report. The availabie films, for each of the nineteen in

dustrial arts subjects, are listed and described as to type and 

film content. :By this arrangement the shop teacher can easily- find 

almost any type of film suitable for his class. Many o:f the films 

are listed under more than one source. A great ma.Il1' may be ob

tained free, except payment of transportation charges. The company

shouJ.d be written for complete information before placing an order. 

Sources of Educational Films 

Educational films may be obtained from many- sources. Maey 

agencies rent them outright. Many- industrial firms and corporations 

produce films, usually- for purposes of advertising their products. 

The U. S. Office of Education, along with several departments of 

the government, has films for distribution. These are usually 

placed in the film depositories of the extension centers of state 

colleges and universities. The majority of the films produced by 

industrial firms ma,- be obtained from these extension centers. It 

is wiser to order the films either directly from the industrial 

firm or from the state college depository, than from a rental. agency. 
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The fees, in most cases, are nominal. Films that contain an excess 

of advertising or propaganda effects should be avoided, if possible. 

Films which appear on approved lists compiled by evaluation committees 

of state departments of education, are very reliable and can be de

pended upon. 

Method of Securing Film List 

In building up a film or visual aid file, the teacher should write 

on official school stationery to the various firms listed. Informa

tion should be given completely and fully as to the kind of film 

wanted, size, type and length of time that the borrower wishes to 

keep the film. Some companies require a certificate of registration 

to be filled out; others require kind, make and model number of the 

pro,jector. , 

In the beginning of this study, the following form card was pre

pared and mailed to 200 of the firms and companies that are listed in 

this report. Their response was very gratifying. 118 replies were 

received. From their pamphlets, catalogs, and circulars, the list 

of films arranged under the subject headings were completed. 

Form Card Which Was Mailed to 200 Firms and Distributing Agencies That 

Handle or Produce Films 
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Stillwater, Oklahoma April 22, 1946 

Sirs: I am -working on a Research Problem wmer the direction 
of Dr. DeWitt Hunt, Read, Department of Industrial Arts Edu
cation and Engineering Shopwork of the Oklahoma A. and M. College 
of this city. We plan to produce a 30-page bulletin on 11 The Use 
of' Projected Pictures in Indus trial Arts 03'1 sset:1.~ We need to bring 

... up to date the department file of catalogs of films, film strips, 
slides, etc. Will you please send to the above address, your 
latest catalog or descriptive literature listing all pictures dis
tributed by your firm. 

Yours very sincerely, 

Wilbur O. Jones 

The films as listed are found described later in this chapter, 

along with the film source. This list is only suggestive. Each 

teacher is invited to check his own experience as to the grade 

placement. Many valuable films undoubtedly have been left off the 

list. Many films of general interest, such as those on safety, 

should be shown to all the groups in ad.di tion to those listed pre-

viously. 
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A LIST OF FI.EMS THAT SUPPLY FILMS, FILM STRIPS AND SLIDES ON INDUS

TRIAL ARTS AND RELATED FIELDS. (Those marked* indicated distributors 

only.) 

l. .A.brasives Co.• Tacony and. Freley Sts •• Philadelphia, Pa. 

2. Acme Machinery Co., 1+553 St. Claire Ave •• NE Cleveland, Ohio. 

3. Adel Precision Products Corp., 10777 Van Owen, Burbank, California. 

4. Aetna Casualty and Surety Co. , Hartford, Conn. 

5. Air Reduction Sales Co., 6o East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y. 

6. Aircraft War Production Council, Inc., 7046 Hollywood Blvd., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 

7. Akin and Bagshaw, Inc., 2023 East Colfax Ave., Denver, Colo. 

S. AllenEquipme!lt Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

9. Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp., Brackenridge, Pa. 

10 • .A.lforfer :Brothers, Publicity Dept., Peoria, Ill. 

11. Allis-Chalmer~ Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee, Wisc. 

12~ Alpha Film Laboratories, 6000 Pimlico Road, Balt:1,more, Md. 

13 • .Aluminum Company of America, Motion Picture Dept., 801 Gulf 
:Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

14. American Automobile Association, Washington, D. C. 

15. American Brass Company, Waterbury, Conn. 

16. American Can Company, 230 Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

17. American Council on Education, 744 Jackson Place, Washington 6, D.C. 

1$. American Cr~~n,Company, Educational Dept., Sandusky, Ohio. 

19. American Forest Products Industries, Inc., 1319 Eighteenth St., 
NW Washington 6, D. C. 



20 • .,A,m.erican Agricultural Chemical Co., 50 Church St., New York, M. Y. 

21 • .American Institute on Motion Pictures, Garrison Films, Inc., 1600 
BroadwEcy", New York City, N. Y. • 

22. American Institute of Steel Construction, Inc., 200 Madison Ave., 
New York City, N. Y. 

23. American Museum of Natural History, 77th St., and Central Park 
West, New York City, N. Y. * 

24. American Red Cross, 1709 Washington Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo. 

25. American Rolling Mills Co., 703 Curtis, Middleton, Ohio. 

26. American Society of Bakery Engineers, Dept. of Visual Education, 
20$ Third S. E., Minneapolis 14, Minn. 

27. American Society for Metals, 7301 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

2$. American Telephone and Telegraph Co., 195 BroadwEcy", New York City, 
N. Y. (See: Southwestern Bell. Telephone Co., 4o5 N. Broadw~, 
Oklahoma City) 

29. American Transit Association, 292 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 

30. American Viscose Corp., 350 Fifth Ave., New York City l, N. Y. 

31. American Walnut Manufacturing Association, 616 S. Mich. A,ve., 
Chicago 5, Ill. 

32. Anaconda Copper Mining Co., 25 Broadway, New York City, N. Y. 

33. Ancll.eur Film Company, Ozark Building, Kansas City, Mo. * 
34. R. B. Annis, 1101 N. Delaware St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

35. Anthracite Institute, 101 Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

36. Association of American Railroads, Washington, D. C. 

37. Associated Cooperage Industries of America, Inc., 411 Olive St., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

3$. Associated Faetory Mutual Fire Insurance Companies, Inspection Dept.,· 
184 High St., Boston 10, Mass. 

39. Association of Manufacturers of Chilled Oar Wneels, 445 N. 
Sacramento Blvd., Chicago 12, Ill. 



4o. The Associated Sales Co., 3123 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

41. Armour & Co., Motion Picture :Bureau, 116 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 
Ill. 

42. Armstrong Paint and Varnish Works, 130 S. Kilbourn Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 

43. Asphalt Institute, 801 Second Avenue, New York City, N. r. 
44. Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail~ Oo., 80 E. Jackson Blvd., 

Chicago 4, Ill. . 

45. Atkins, o. E. & Co., 1«>2 S. Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

46. Atlas Educational. Films Co. , Oak Park, Ill. * 
47. Automobile Club of Southern California., Los Angeles, Oa1i:f'. 

48. Automobile Manufacturers Association, Transportation :Bldg., 
Washington, 6 D. O. 

49. Automotive Safety Foundation, Tower Bldg., Washington 5, D. O. 

50. Audio Films Libraries, 661 :BJ.oomington Ave., Bloomington, N.J.* 

51 .. !udio~Visual Aids for Classrooms, Board of Education, Atlanta, Ga. 

52. Audio--Visual Exchange Service,223 Wal ton St., NW Atlanta, Ga.• 

53. Bailey Film Service Company, 328 Markham :Bldg., Chicago, Ill. • 

54. Bakelite Corporation, 30 E. 42nd St., New York City-, N. Y. 

55. :Ball :Brothers, Muncie, Ind. 

56. :Baltimore Association of Commerce, 22 Light St., Be1timore, Md. 

57. The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co., Baltimore, Md. 

58. Bates Manufacturing Co., 30 Vesey St., New York 7, N. Y. 

59. Bausch and Lomb Optical Co., 619 St. Paul St., Rochester, N. Y. 

60. :Bell Aircraft Corporation, 2050 Elmwood Ave., P.O. :Box 1, :Buffalo, N.l 

61. :Becton, Dickinson and Co., Film Service Department, Rutherf'orrl, N.J.. 

62. :Belgian Information Center, 630 Fifth Ave., New York 20, N.Y. 
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63. Bell & Howell Co., Filmsound Di vision, 1801 Larchmont Ave., 
Chicago, Ill.* 

64. Behr-Manning Corporation, Division of Norton Co., Troy, N.Y. 

65. Bell Telephone CoJill)any of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. 

66. Bendix Aviation Corporation, Fischer Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 

67. Better Vision Institute, Inc., 630 Fifth Ave., Rockefeller Center, 
New York 20, N. Y. 

68. Bell ancl Zollar Ooal Company, Adv. Dept., 307 N. Mich. Ave., 
Chicago 1, Ill. 

69. Bethelehem Steel Co., Betheleham, Pa. 

70. B. G. Corporation, The., 136 W. 52nd St., New York 19, N. Y. 

71. Bike-Web Mfg. Co., 41 W. 25th St., Chicago 16, Ill. 

72. Blue Book of Non-Theatrical Films, 11 0ne Thousand and One Films", 
The EducationaJ. Screen, 64 E. Lake St., Chicago, Ill.* 

73. Boeing Airplane Co., Education Dept. Wichita l, Kans. 

74. Boots Aircraft Nut Corp., New Canaan. Conn. 

75. Boonton Molding Co., Film Office, 122 E. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. 

76. Boston University, School of Education, Division of Teaching 
Aids, 84 Exeter St., Boston ],6, Mass. 

77. Boy Scouts of America, 2 Park Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 

78. Paul L. Brand, 816 Connecti,C'1.t Ave., Washington 6, D.O. 

79. Brandon Films, New York City, N. Y. • 

80. Br~ Studios, Inc., 729 Seventh Ave., New York City, N. Y. • 

81. Breskin<Publ. Co., Film Booking Dept., Chanin Bldg., 112 E. 
42nd St., New York 17, N. Y. * 

82. British Information Serv., 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York,20 N.Y.• 

83. Brown Company, Berlin, N. H. 

84. Bruce Dodson & Oo., Kansas Oity, Mo. 

85. Bui•ton Holmes FilmB Oo., 7510 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago 26, Ill.* 



g6. Business Education Visual Aids, Dept. 15c, 330 W. 72nd St., 
New York City, N. Y. * 

87. Business Films, 2153 K St., NW Washington 7, D. O. * 

gg. Bureau of Mines, Experiment Station, 4800 Forbes St., Pittsburgh, 
'.Pa. * 

89. Bureau of Mines, Dept. of Interior, R.R. Sayers, Dir., Washington,D.C. 

90. 

91. 

Bureau of Mines, Motion Picture Bureau, Petroleum Experiment St&o 
tion, Bartlesville, Oklahoma. * 
Business Screen Inc., 157 E. Erie St., Chicago, Ill. (Publ. of 
Film Index Only) · 

92. :By*Products Ammonia, Educational & Research Bureau, 50 W. :Broad 
St., Columbus 15, Ohio. 

93. Cabot, Godfrey L., Inc., 141 Milk, Boston 9, Mass. 

94. Calhoun Oo., 101 Me.rietta St., NW Atlanta 3, Ga. 

95. Calumet Oil Co., 4321 S. Western Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

96. California. Redwood Distributors Ltd., 35 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago,Ill. 

97. The Cal:vin Oo., 26th & Jefferson St., Kansas City, Mo. 

98. Calllera Shoppe, 1021 Pacific Ave., Tacoma, Wash.* 

99. Camp Bell Films, Manhattan, Mont. 

100. Cannon Electrical Dev. Co., 3209 Humbolt, Los Angeles, Calif, 

101. Canadian Pacific Railway Co., Windsor Station, Montreal., Canada. 

102. Caravel Films, Inc., 730 Fifth Avenue, New York City, N. Y. * 
103. Carboloy Co.,Inc., lll9S E. $ Mile Road, Detroit, Mich. 

\104. Carboruadum Co., The. Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

105. Carlson Saw & Equipment Oo., Braniff Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla. 

106. Case, The J. I. Co., Adv. Dept., Racine, Wisc. 

107. Castle Distributing Corp. 135 .S. LaSalla St., Chicago, Ill.* 

108. Cast Iron Pipe Research Ass•n., 122 S. Mich. Ave., Chicago 3, Ill. 

109. Ca.tel.in Corp., lPe.rkAve., New York 16, N. Y. 

110. Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria S, Ill. 

111. Celanese Plastics Corp.,180 Ms.dison Ave., New York City 16, N.Y. 
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I 

fl2. Center for Safety Education, New York University, 20 Washington St., 
New York City, N. Y. * 

113. Champion Spark Plug Co., Upton Ave., Toledo, Ohio. 

lll~. Chevrolet Motor Co., Detroit, Mich. (See General Motors.)* 

115. Chespeake and Ohio Railroad, Adv. Dept., 3311 Terminal Bldg. Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

i 

i16. Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railwt\Y', Pub. Office, Chicago, Ill. 

117. Chicago Flexible Shaft Co., 5561 Roosevelt Road, Chicago, Ill. 

118. Chica.go Tribune, Public Service Bureau, 1 S. Dearborn St., Chicago ll, Ill. 

119. Cine-Classic Library, io~ Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. * 

120. Cincinnati Milling and Grinding Machines, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
I 

121. Climax Molybdenum Co., 500 5th Ave., New York City 18, N. Y. 

t22. Cleveland Pneumatic Tool Co., 37S1 E. 77th St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

+23. Greater Cleveland Safety Council, 207 Republic Bldg. Cleveland 15, Ohio. 
! 

124. Cleveland Twist Drill Co., 1242 E. 49th St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

+25. Coca Cola Company, local bottling plant. 

i26. Cocking Floyd W., 4757 Constance Drive, San Diego, Calif.• 

127. College Film Center, 84 E. Randolph, Chicago l, Ill. • 
i 

128. ColumbiaPi.ctures Corp., 729 7th Ave., New York 19, N. Y. • 
i . 

129. Columbia Tool Steel Co., Chicago Heigh.ts, Ill. 

130. Colton, Wendell P., Co., Chanin Bldg. 42nd St. & Lexington Ave., 
New York City, N. Y. 

131. Conunercial Films & Ross Roy, Inc., 1800 E. 30th St., Cleveland, Ohio.* 

132. Conn, O. G., Limited, Elkhart, Ind. 
I 

,33. Consolidated Aircraft Co., Lindbergh Field, San Diego, Calif. 

Jl34. Consolidated Vul tee Aircraft Corp., San Diego, Calif. 

135. •Consult Your Architect•, Motion Picture Council, 551 5th Ave., 
New York City, N. Y. 



136. Constantine, Albert & Sons, Inc., 797 E.135th St., New York, N.Y. 

137. Chase :Brass & Copper Co., Waterbury 91, Conn. (No films) 

138. Copeland & Thompson, Inc., 206 5th Ave., New York City, N. Y. 

139. Coronet Productions, 919 N. Mich. Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

140. Cosmopolitan Film Libraries, 3248 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

1141. Crane Co., 836 s. Mich. Ave., Chicago 5, Ill. 
I 

: 142. Creative Educationel Society, Coughlan. :Bldg., Mankato, Minn. 
' I 
' 

143. Chrysler Corp., Technical Training Division, De:pt. Of ind. edu, 
Detroit, Mich. 

144. Curtiss-Wright Corp. Propeller Division, Public Relations Dept., 
Caldwell, N. J. 

145. Curtiss-Wright Corp., 30 Rockefeller Plaza, Jew York 20, N. Y. 

146. Damrow :Brothers Co., Fond du Lack:, Wisc. 

147. Dartnell Corp. 466o Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

148. Davey Tree E:zpert Co., Kent, Ohio. 

149. Davidson Transfer & Storage Co., 6201 Pulaski High'W81', :Baltimore 3,Md. 

150. D. T. Davis Co., 231 W. Short St., Lexington, Ky. 

I 
151. John Deere & Co., Moline, Ill. 

!·152. Delaware Safety Council, 2i69 Dll. Pont :Bldg., Wilmington 41, Del. 
I 

: 153. Delaware State Police, P.O. :Sox 629, Wilmington 99, Del.· 

154. De Forrests Training, 2533 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
' 
I 

il55• De Noyer-Geppert Co., 5235 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 40, Ill. 

i 156. Department of Conservation, 121 State House, Springfield, Ill.* 

, 157. Detroit :Board of Education, Detroit, Mich. 

15s. Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad, Rio Grande :Bldg. Denver 1, Colo. 

159. De Frenes & Co., 1909 :Buttonwood St., Philadelphia, Pa.* 

160. De Vry Films & Laboratories, De Vry Corp., llll Armitage Ave., 
Chicago, Ill.* 

·-~--- -



:161. De Walt Woodworking Machine Company. 
I 
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1162. The Distributor's Group, Inc. 756 W. Peachtree, N.W., Atlanta, Ga. 

J163. Dodson, Bruce & Co., Kansas City, Mo. 

/164. Douglas Aircraft Co., Inc., Industrial Training Department, 3000 
Ocean Park Blvd. Santa Monica, Ca1if. 

I 

;165. Douglas Fir Plywood Ass•n .• , 1907 Daily News Bldg. Chicago 6, Ill. 
i 
:166. Douglas Fir Plywood Ass•n., 301 Tacoma Bldg., Tacoma 2, Wash. 

; 167. Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich. 

168. Dudley, W. H., Visual Ed. Services,lnc., 736 S. Wabash Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 

169. Du Pont Semesan Co.Inc., Nemours Bldg., Wilmington 98, Del. 

170. Duquesne Light Oo., 435 Sixth Ave., Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

171. Eastman Kodak Oo., Rochester, N. Y. * 
172. Eastman l&.lM Pictures System,lnc., 707 Putnam Bldg. Davenport, Iowa.* 

1173. Eberhard Faber Pencil Co., Film Booking Dept., 37 Greenpoint Ave., 
Brooklyn 22, N. Y. 

· 174. Eberle Tanning Oo., Westfield, Pa. 

1175. Edison, Thos. A., Inc., West Orange, N. J. 
! 
I 

1 176. Edison Electric Institute, 420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

· 177. Edison Pictures System, 330 W. 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y. 

178. Educators Progress Service, Randolph, Wisc. (Index only)* 

179. Edited Pictures Systems, Inc., 330 W. 42nd St., New York City, N. Y. * 
180. Educational Films Service, 77 Woolnough Ave., Battlecreek:, Mich.* 

. 181. Educational Screen, The, Morton, Ill. (Catalog of film sources) * 
; 182. E. I. Du Pont De Nemours & Co., Motion Picture Bureau, Wilmington 98, 

Del. 

183. Electric Arc Co., 152 Jelliff Ave., Newark, N. J. 

184. Electric Utility Oo. 



185. Electro-Chemical Engineering Co., 114 Liberty St., New York City, N.Y. 

1S6. Electric Motor Corp., 1211-1221 State, Racine, Wisc. 

187. Employers Mutual Insurance Co., Safety Engineering Depte Wausau, Wisc. 

188. Encyclopedia Britannica Films, Inc., 20 N. Wacker Driv~,· Chicago,6 Ill.* 

189. Envirude Motors, Milwaukee, Wisc. 

190. Erpi Classroom Films, 35-11 35th Ave,, Long Island_, N. Y. * 
191. Farm Credit Ad.ministration, Wichita 2, Kansas. 

192. Federal Housing Administration, Motion Pictures, Washington, D. C. 

193. Federal Produc.ts Corp.• 1144 Eddy St., Providence 1, Rhode Island. 

194. Federal Radio Education Comm., U.S. Office of Education, Washington,D.C.* 

195. Federal Works Agency, Public Roacls Administration, Washington 25, D.C. 

196. Fellow Gear Shaper Co., Springfield, Vermont. 

197. Films Information Service, 535 Hurst Tower Bldg., Baltimore, Md.* 

198. Films of Commerce Co •• Inc., 35th W. 44th St., New York City, N. Y. * 

199. Films Incorporated, 330 W. 42nd St., New York lS, N. Y. * 
200. Film Preview, 1504 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis 3, Minn. 

201. Film Production Co., 3650 N. Fremont Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.* 

202. Films-Tel, Inc., (Division of International Theatrical & Television 
Corp.) 25 W. !+5th St., New York 19, N. Y. * 

203. Filmtext Productions, 280 Scenic Ave., Piedmont 11, Calif. 

204. Fir Door Institute, Tacoma Bldg., Tacoma 2, Wash. 

205. Fireman's Fund Indemnity Co., 116 John St., New York, N. Yo 

206. Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., 1200 Firestone Pkwy., A..kron 17, Ohio. 

207. Fisher Body Division, General Motors Corp., 3044 W. Grand & Blvd., 
Detroit, Mich. 

208 .. Florez Inc., 815 Bates St., Detroit, Mich. 

209. Ford Motor Com~any, Oklahoma City, Oklao 

210. Ford Motor Company, Dept. Pub. Relations, 3000 Schaefer Road, 
Dearborn, Mich. 

211. Forest Service, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
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212. Formica Insulation Co., 4614 Spring Grove, Cincinnati 32, Ohio. 

213. Fran.~lin Institute, 251 S. 22nd Street, Philadelphia 3, Pa.* 

214. Franz Baking Co., Portland, Oregon. 

215. Freeport Sulphur Co., 122 E. 42nd, New York City 17, N. Y. 

216. Frisco Lines, 906 Olive St., St. Louis 1, Mo. 

217. Frauehauf Trailer Co., Detroit 32, Mich. 

218. Fruit of the Loom Mill, 712 Hospital Trust Bldg. Providence, R.I. 

219. Fuller Brush Co., 3580 Main, Hartford, Conn. 

220. The Fu1 ton Sylphon Co., Knoxville 4, Tenn. 

221. Ganz, W. J. Co. (Connected with: Radio Corp. of America, RCA Div., 
Crunden, N. J.) 19th E. 47th St., New York City, N. Y. 

222. Garrett, Paul, Dir. of Pub. Relations, General Motors Corp., 
1755 Broadway, New York City, N. Y. 

223~ Garrison Film Distributors, Inc., 1700 Broadway, New York City, N.Y.* 

224. Gisholt Machine Co., 1245 E. Washington Ave., Madison 3, Wisc • 

. 225. General Electric Co., Vis. Instruction Sec., Schenectady, N. Y. 

226. General Motors Corp., 1775 Broadway, Puo. Relations Dept., New 
York City, N. Y. 

227. General Tire and Rubber Co., Englewood Ave.t Akron 9, Ohio. 

22$. State of Georgia, State Highway Patrol, Atlanta, Ga. 

229. Glatfelter Co., P.H., Spring Grove, Pa.* 

230. Goodrich, the B. F., Co., Advertising Dept.,Akron, Ohio. 

231. Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio. 

232. Government of India Information Service, 3633 16th St., N.W., 
Washington 9, D. C. 

233. Gregg Publishing Co.~ 270 Madison Ave., New York City, N. Y. 
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~34. Griffin Wheel qp., 410 N. Mich. Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

i 
~35. Gulhlehn, Walter O., Inc;., 34 \1. 45th St., New York City, N. Y. 
i 
:236. Hammermill Paper Company, Erie, Pa. 

:237 •. John Hancock Okfe Insurance Oo., Boston, Mass. 
! 

;238. Harbinson-Walker Refractiries Co., Farmers Bank Bldg.,Pittsburgb., Pa. 
I 

i239• Harmon Foundation Inc., 14o Nassau St., New York City, N. Y. * 
' 

i24o. Harnischfeger Corp.,44oo W. National Avenue, Milwaukee 14, Wisc. 

1241. Harvard Film Service, Biological Laboratories, Cambridge, Mass. 

i242. Harvill Corp., 6251 W. Century Blvd., Los Angeles, California. 
! 
I 

1243 I • 
I 

i244. 
,245. 

Haselton, Guy D., Traveletts, 7936 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 

Haynes Stellite Co., 614 National Bank of Tulsa Bldg., 320 s. Boston 
Ave., Tulsa 3, Oklahoma. 

Hercules Powder Co., Inc., Advertising Dept. Wilmington, Del. 

246. Hebert Studios, 55 Allyn, Hartford, Conn. 

247. Bills-McCanna Oo., 3025 N. Western, Chicago, Illinois. 

,248. Hill, Howard, Motion Picture Service, 280 Scenid-Pied.mont, Oakland, Calif. 

]249. Milton H. Hill, Inc., 922 Shipley St., Wilmington. 7~ Del. 
! 

j 250. Hoffberg, J. R. Co., Inc. 829 Seventh. Ave., New York, N. Y. 
I 

251!' Homasote Co., Trenton, N. J. · 
I 

252. Howard Clothes, Inc., 170 Tilla1"3T, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

253. Hu.go Mey-er and Co., 39th W. 60th St., New York, N. Y. 

254. Ideal Pictures Corp. 28 E. 8th St., Chicago 5, Ill. • 

255. Illinois Agricultural Association, 6og S. Dearborn St., Chica.go,5 Ill. 

;256. Illinois Institute of Technology, 3300 Federal, Chicago 16, Ill. 
! 
257. Illuminating Engineering Society, 51 Madison Ave., New York: 10, N.Y. 

25s. Indiana University, Director of Extension Services, Bloomington, Ind.* 
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I 

259. Industrial Films, 155g N. Vine St.• Hollywood 28, Calif .. 

'260. Industrial Research Institute of Humane Engineering, George F. 
Whipple, Fifty Beacon St., Boston, Mass.* 

' 

j261. Institute of Makers of Explosives, 103 Park Avenue, New York 17, N.Y. 

262. Institutional Cinema Service, Inc., 156o J3roadw~, New York 19, N. Y. 

263. International Acetylene Ass•N., 30 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N.Y. 

264. International Ass•n. of Electrical Inspectors, 612 N. Mich. Ave., 
(Public Relations Conun.) Chicago, Ill.* 

265. International Film Bureau, S4 E. Randolph St., Chicago 1, Ill. 

266. International Harvester Co., Adv. Dept., lSO N. Mich. Ave., Chicago 1, 
Ill. 

267. International Nick:el Co., Inc., 67 Wall St., New York City 5, N. Y. 

268. Interstate Oil Compact Commission, Box 3185, State Capitol, Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma 

269. Iowa State College, Visual Instruction Service, Ames, Iowa. 

270.· Jam Handy Organization, 2821 E. Grand ::Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 

271. Jenkins Brothers, Inc., 80 White St., New York City 13, N. Y. 

• 272. Johns-Mansville, 22 E. 4oth at Madison Ave., New York City 16, N. Y. 

: 273. Johnson & Johnson, New :Brunswick, N. J. 
i 
274. Jones & Lamson Machine Co., Springfield, Vermont. 

275. Kansas City Public Service Co., 728 Del. St., Kansas City 13, Mo. 

'276. Kansas City Safety Counsil, 419 :bwigh.t Bld.g., Kansas City, Mo. 

i 277. Kansas State lUghw~ Commission, Topeka, Kansas. 

278. Kansas City Sound Service Co., 926 McGee St., Kansas City 6, Mo. 

279. Kearney & Tracker Corp., 674g W. Nat 11.Ave., Milwaukee 14, Wisc. 

· 280. Kerr Glass Mfg. Co., 710 Title Insurance Bldg., Los Angeles 13, Calif. 
or Sand Springs, Okla. 



2Sl • The Keystone View Co., Meadevill e, Pa. 

282. Key-stone Steel & Wire Co., Peoria, Ill. 

2g3. Walter Kidde News Bureau, 4o E. 34th St., New York 6, N. Y. 

284. King Cole's Sound Service, Inc., 203 E. 26th St., New York 10, N.Y. 

285. Knaus, Frank, 2113 Parkside Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 

286. Knowledge Builders, Classroom Films, 13() W. 46th St., New York, N.Y. 

2s7 •. Kodoscope Libraries, Inc., 33 W. 42nd St., New York City, N. Y. 

288. H. M. Kuck:uk, 4106 N. 24th Place, Milwank:ee, Wisc. 

289. Kunz Motion picture Service, 1319 Vine St., Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

290. Lake Shore Mines, Ltd., Mr. C. E. McKnight, Safety Director, 
Kirkland Lake, Ont., Canada. 

291. Lansing Safety Council, Lansing, Mich. 

292 0 Lennox Pottery, Inc., Trenton 5, N. J. 

293. R. G. LeTourneau, Inc., Peoria, Ill. 

294. Levers Bros., Education Bureau,. 50 Memorial Drive, Cambridge 9, Mass. 

295. Lewis Film Service, 105 E. First St., Wichita, Kansas. * 

296. Liberty Mutual. Insurance Co., Boston, Mass. 

297. Lincoln Electric Co., 12818 Coit Road, Cleveland, Ohio. 

29s. Linde Air Products Co., bl4 National BEl.nk Bldg. of Tulsa, 320 S. 
Boston Ave., Tulsa 3, Oklahoma. 

299. Lindberg Engineering Company', 2450 Hubbard St., Chicago 12, Ill. 

300. Lockheed Aircraft Corp., Promotion Dept., 1705 Victory Pl. :Burbank, Cali:! 

301. Lukens Steel Co., Coatesville, Pa. 

302. Lumbermen• s Mutual Casualty Co., Mutual Ins. Bldg., Chicago 4o, Ill. 

303. M~ogany Ass'n, Inc., 75 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, Ill. 

304. Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, Second & Mallinckrodt St., St. Louis, Mo. 



305. Mario Mfg. Co., 390 4th Ave., New York City, N. Y. 

306. Massachusetts General Hospital, Fracture Clinic, Boston, Mass. 
I 

/307. Massachusetts Institute of Technology-, Cambridge, Mass. * 
308. R. M. McFarland & Associates, 520 N. Mich. Ave., Chicago 11, Ill. 

309. Mechanical Brick: Hand.ling Corp., Lancaster, Pa. P.O. Box 239. 

310. Mechanite Research Institute of America, Pershing Bldg,,New 
Rochelle, N. Y. 

311. Mellville Shoe Corp., Adv. Dept., 555 Ave., New York, N. Y. 

312. Methods Engineering Council, Wood and Franklin St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

313. McHenry Educational Films, 64 E. Jackson, Chicago 4, Ill. 

314. Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., lMadisonAve., New York 10, N. Y. 

315. Metropolitan Museum of Art., Fifth Ave. at 82nd St., New York, N.Y.* 

316. Michigan Bell Telephone Co., 1365 Cass Ave., Detroit 26, Mich. 

317. Michigan Dept. of Conservation, Room 328,State Office Bldg., 
Lansing 13, Mich. 

318. Michigan Seamless Tube Co., Sou~h Lyon, Michigan. 

319. Micromatic Hone Corp., Sl.00 Schoolcraft Ave., Detroit 4, Mich. 

320. Micro Switch Division of First Ind. Corp., 204 S. Chica.go, Ave., 
Freeport, Ill. 

321. Mid-Continent Pictures Corp., 4327 Duncan Ave., St. Louis, Mo.* 

322. Midwest Rubber Reclaiming Co., East St. Louis, Ill. 

323. Mine Safety Appliances Co., Braddock, Thomas & Meade Sts., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. · 

324. Minneapolis-Moline Power Implement Co., Adv. Dept., Minneapolis, Minn. 

325. Greater Minneapolis Safety Council, 1210 McKnight Bldg. Minneapolis l,Min 

326. Missouri-Pacific Lines, 1506 Missouri Pacific Building, St.Louisl, Mo. 

327. Missouri State Highway Patrol, Jefferson City, Mo. 

328. Modern plastics, Chonin Bldg., 122 E. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. 

329. Modern Sound Pictures, Inc., 1219 Farnam St., Omaha 2, Neb. 

I 330. 

331. 

Modern Talking Picture Service, 12th At Lamar, Au1tin, Texas* also 
9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City, 20 N.Y. 

Mopl.1 1 s Camera & Film Exchange, 68 W. 48th St., New York 19, N. Y. 



332. Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc., Adv. Dept., Amsterdam, New York 

333. Monarch Machine Tool Oo., S;ydney, Ohio. 

334. Mrs. J. H. Moore, Chief of Visual Instruction Bureau, Universit;y of 
Tex.as, Austin, Texas. 

335. Motion Picture & Visual Education Equip. Co., 196 South Hudson, 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. • 

1 336. Murray Corporation of America, 7700 Russell, Detroit 11, Mich. 

337. Meyer, Hugo, & Co., 38 W. 6oth St., New York City, N. Y. 

33g. McLarty Motion Picture Service, Certain Teed Bldg., Military Road, 
Buffa.lo, N. Y. * 

339. National Association of Manufacturers, 14 W. 49th St., New York, N.Y.• 

34o. National Better Light Better Sight Bureau, 420 Lexington Ave., N.Y.17, N.~ 

341. National. Braille Press Inc., 4o Congress St., Boston, Mass. 

342. National Bureau. of Casualty & Surety Underwriters, l Park Avenue, 
New York City, N. Y. 

343. National. Carbon Co., Inc., Cleveland, Ohio or 30 E.42nd St., N. Y., N. Y. 

, 344. The National City Lines, Inc., 20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, ;_Ill. 
, 345. National. Conservation Bureau, Edu. Div., 6o John Street, New York 7, N. Y. 

346. National Council of Y.M.c.A. Motion Pictures Bureau, 3~7 Madison Ave., 
New York City, N. Y. * 

347. National Film Board of Canada, 84 E.Randolph St., Chicago 1, Ill.* 

348.- National Fire Protection Ass•n., 60 Batterymarch St., Boston, Mass. 

349. Nat •1. Hardwood Lumber Ass •n., 24o8 Buckingham Bldg. 50 E. Van Buren 
St., Chicago, Ill. 

350. National Machinery Co., 565 W. Washington, Chicago, Ill. 

351. National Motion Pictures Co., Mooresville, Ind. 

352. National Paint, Varnish and Lacquer Ass•n., 2201 New York Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 

353. National Retailers Mutual Ins. Co., Film Distribution Dept., 7450 
Sheridan Road, Chicago 4o, Ill. 

354. National. Safety Council, 20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, Ill.• 

355. National Ski Patrol Sys,em, 415 Lextington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

356. National Society for the Prevention of Blindness, 1790 ~roadw81', 
New York City, N. Y. · . 

357. National Tube Co., Frick Bldg. Pittsburgh, Pa. Subsidiary of United 
States Steel Corporation. 



358. National Tu.berculosis Ass•n., 1790 Broadway, New York 19, N.Y. 

359. National Youth Administration, 1010 Moher Bldg., Washington, D.c. 
360. New Jersey Dept. of Motor Vehicles, Div. of Safety Edu., Trenton 7, N.J. 

361. New Jersey Zinc Co., 160 Front, New York City 7, N. Y. 

362. The Port of New York Authority, 111 8th Ave., New York 11, N. Y. 

363. New York OentreJ. System, Motion Picture Bureau, 230 Park Ave., 
· New York 17, N. Y. 

!364. The New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Co., Grand Central. Terminal, 
New York 17, N. Y • 

. 365. New York St. Dept. of Health, Bureau of Visual Edu. Instruction, Albany 61 

· 366. New York State War Council, Film Div., 353 Broadw~, Albany 7, N. Y. 

367. New York University, College of Engineering, University Heights, N.Y. * 
368. Newark Safety Council, 24 Branford Place, Newark 2, N. J. 

369. North .American Aviation Co.,Inc., 5701 Imerial Hwys. Inglewood, Calif. 

370. North Dakota High'WIV Patrol, Bisme.rck, N. D. 

371. Norton Abrasives, Norton Co., l New Bond St., Worcester 6, Mass. 

372. llforfolk & Western RailWS¥ Co., Roanoke, Va. 

373. Nu-Art Films, Inc., 145 W. 45th St., New York 19, N. Y. 

374. Office of War Infozmation. (Official agency discontinued but films remain 
on deposit in 300 commercial and educational film depositories.) 

375. Ohio Dept. of High~s, Div. of Traffic & Safety, State Office Bldg., 
Columbus 15, Ohio. 

376. Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, 246 N. High St., Columbus,Ohio. 
377. Ohio Leather Co., 1052 N. State St., Girard, Ohio. 

378. Oklahoma Visual Edu. Co., 1100 N. w. 22nd St., Oklahoma. City, Okla.• 

379. Oklahoma A. & M. College, Stillwater, Oklahoma.* 

380. Okonite Co., 501 Fift~ Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 

381. Otis Elevator Co., 260 11th Ave., New York, N. Y. 

382. Owens-Illinois Class Oo., Film Div., Toledo l, Ohio. 

383. Packard Motor Co., 1580 E. C·rand Blvd., Detroit 32, Mich. 

384. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Bureau of Highway Safety, Harrisburg, Pa. 

385. Pennsylvania State College, Central Extension Office, State College, Pa.* 

386. Perfect Circle Co., s. Washington St., Hagerstown, Ind. 

387. Pictorial Films, Inc., mco Bldg., New York 20, N. Y. * 
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388. Pinkney Film Service, 102$ ll'orbes St., Pittsburgh, Pa. * 
389. Pioneer Parachute Co., Manchester, Conno 

i390. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 2200 Grant Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

391. Phelps-Dodge Refining Corp., 4o Wall St., New York City 5, N. Y. 

392. Photo Lab. Inc., 3825 Georgia Ave., N.W. Washington 11, D. c. 
393. Photo & Sound, Inc. 153 Kearney St., Sar- Francisco, Califo~nia. 

, 394. Photoart House, S44 N. Planinton Ave., Milwaukee, Wisc. 

395. Plomb Tool Co., 2209 Santa Fe Ave., Los Angeles 54, Calif. 

396. Plymouth Motor Co., Detroit, Mich. 

397. Portland Cement Ass•n., 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

39s. Porter-Cable Machine Co., 1714 N. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

399. Post Pictures Corp., 723 7th Ave., New York City, N. Y. * 
~-00. Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Corp., Div. of United Aircraft Corp., 

4o1. Prime Mfg. Co., Electrical Div., 1669 S. 1st Street, Milwaukee 4. Wisc. 

402. Princeton Film Center, 55 Mountain Ave., Princeton, N. J. * 
403. Protectoseal Co., 1920 s. Western Avenue., Chicago S, Ill. 

4o4. Pullman Company, 220 s. State, Room 1914, Chicago 4, Ill. 

405. Purdue University, Gen. Eng. Dept., Laf~ette, Ind.* 

406. Pu.re Okl Co., 35 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, Ill. 

407. Purinton, Robert F., 4404 42nd St., San Diego, California. 

408. Purolator Products, Inc., 365 Freylinghuysen Ave., Newark 5, N. Jo 

409~ Pyrene Mfg. Co., Sales Dept., 56o Belmont Ave., New York City, N. Y. 

410. ~imby Pump Co., 34o Thomas St., Newark, N. J. 

411. Radio Corporation of America, Front and Cooper Sts., Camden, N. J. 

412. Radio Corporaliion of' .America, New York, N. Y. 

413. Ra.rig Motion Picture Co., 5514 University Way, Seattle 5, Wash. 

414. REw-Bell Films, Inc., 2269 Ford Parkway, St. Paul, Minn.* 

415. Reading Iron Co., 4ol H. Broadway St., Philadelphia, Pao 

416. Redwood Empire Ass 1n., S5 Post St., San Francisco, Calif. 

417. Religious Film Ass 1n., Inc., 297 4th Ave., New York City 10, N. Y. 
418. Religious Motion Pictures Foundation, Inc., l4o Nassau St~, 

Philadelphia, Pa. * 
419. Remington Arms Co.p Inc., Bridgeport, Conn. 
420. Remington Rand, Inc., Systems & Methods of Research Dept. 465 

Washington St., Buffalo 5, N. Y. 



421. Republic Steel Corporation, Rep. Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio • 

. 422. Rhodes, J. H. Co., 157 W. Austin Ave., New York City, 11. Y. 

423. Roebling's, John A., & Sons, 64o s. Broad, Trenton, N. J. 

:424. Rockwood Sprinkler Co., Waterfog Div., 38 Harlow St., Worchester, Mass. 

425. Rohm & Haas Co., Washington Square, Philadelphia, Pa. 

426. Rolab Photo Service Laboratories, Sandy Hook, Conn. 

427. Ross Roy Inc., 275 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

428. Rothacker Film Corp., Chicago, Ill. * 
:429. Rowland Rogers Picture Serv .. 400 New York Ave., Huntington, L. I., N. Y. 

'430. Ruberoid Co., 500 5th Ave., New York City, N. Yo 

431. Rural Electrification Adm., Boatsmen's Bank Bldg., St. Louis 2, Mo. 

432. Saginaw Steering Gear Div., General Motors, Saginaw, Mich. 

433. San Diego Police Dept., Educational Bureau, Traffic, Div., 10th & 
B Sts., San Diego, Calif. 

434. San Francisco Chapter National Safety Council, 58 Sutter St., San 
Francisco 4, Cal.if. 

435,. Santa Fe Railwey, 80 E. Jackson Blvd.; Chicago, Ill. 

436. Save the Surface Campaign, 2201 New York Ave., N. W. Washington, D. c. 
437. Sazin, Henry, 723 7th Ave., New York City, N. Y. 

438. Scintilla Magneto Division, Bendix Aviation Corp., Sydney, N. Y. 

439. School Films Inc., 7936 Santa Monica Elvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 

440. Sears, Roebuck & Co., Fou.ndation, Education Pu.blici ty Dept., Chica.go, 
Ill. (See Vernard Organization) 

441. Sentinel Radio Corp., 2020 Ridge Ave., Evanston, Ill. 

442. Service Engraving Co., 85 W. Canfield Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

443. Sinclair Refining Co., Merchandising Mgr., 630 5th Ave., New York, N. Y. 

44l..I. Singer Sewing Machine Oo., Singer Bldg., New York Oity, H. Y. 

445. Sisalkraft Co., 205 w. Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, Ill. 

4460 Shell Oil Co., 50 W. 50th St., lfow York City, H. Y. 

447. Smith & Sons Carpet Co., Alexander, Yonkeral, N. Y. 

44s. The Society for Visual Education, 100 E. Ohio St., Chicago, Ill. 

449. Solow, Sidney Paul, ,~ Consolidated Film Industries, Hollywood, Calif. "' 
450. Socony Vacut'l.m Co., 26 :Broadway, New York City 4, liJ'. Y. 



. 451. Soil Conservation Service, 3500 Cleburne Road, Ft.; Worth, Texas. 

· 452. Sound Masters, Inc., 165 W. 46th St., Uew York: Oi ty, H. Y. 

4530 South :Bend Lathe Works, South :Send 22, Ind. 

454. Southern Cypress Manufacturer's Ass'n., 721 Barnett Nat 11 :Bank :Bldg., 
Jacksonvillet Fla. 

455. Southern Pine Ass•n., New Orleans, La., P. o. Box 1170. 

, 456. Southern Visual Equipment Co., 492 s. Second St., Memphis 2, Tenn. 

457. Dr. Kellogg Speed, 122 s. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3, Ill. 

458. Sperry Gyroscope Oo., Inc., Central Film Service, Great Neck Long 
Islana., N. Y. 

459. Sportsman's Service :Bureau, Sporting Arms & .Ammunitions Manufacturers• 
Ins ti t1.1te, 103 :Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

460. Spot Films Productions, Inc. 339 E. 48th St., New York City, N. Y. * 
461. Standard Kna;pp Co~p., 221 N. La Salle St., Chicago 1, Ill. 

462. Standard Machinery Co., Providence, R. I. 

463. Standard Oil Company of California. 

464. Standard Oil Conr_pany of Indiana, 910 s. Mich. Ave., Chicago 80, Ill. 

465. Standa..rd Oil Company of lfow Jersey, 26 Eroa.clway, New York City 4, N. Y. 

466. State Motor Vehicle Comm., Trenton, N. J. 

467. Stevens Defense Industries School, Castle Stevens, Hoboken, N. J. 

468. Stillfilm, Inc., 8443 Melrose Ave., Hollywood 46, Calif. 

469. St. Joseph Lead Co., 250 Park Ave., New York City 17, N. Y. 

470. Str-1.1.cturaJ. Clay Products Co., 120 Welch Ave., Ames, Iowa. 

471. Superheater Co., 60 E. 42nd St., New York City 17, N. Y. 

472. Sun Oil Co., Sales Promotion Dept., 16o8 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

473. Sunr~ Films, Inc., 2108 Payne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

11-74. Superior Coach Corp., Lima, Ohio. 

475. Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N. Skin.~er Blvd., St. Louis 5, Mo. 

476. Swi:ft & Co., Public Relations Dept., TJnion Stockyards, Chicago, Ill. 

477. Syndicate Store Merchandiser, 79 Madison· .Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 

478. Tanner's Council of America, 100 Gold St., New York 7, N. Y. 

479. Teaching Aids Excher.ge, 108 N. California, Stockton, Calif.* 

480. Teaching Film Custodians, Inc., 25 W. 4):rd. St., Mew York 18, N. Y. 



4Sl. Tennessee Valley Authority, Forestry Relations Dept., Norris, Tenn. 

482. Texas Gu.l.f Sulphur Co., (See U. s. B. M.) 

4s3. Texas Company, 2310 s. Lamar St., Dallas 2, Texas. 

484. Texas Technology College, VisuaJ. Education Dept., Lubbock, Texas. 

485. Texaco Co., 135 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y. 

486. Textile Machine Works, Reading, Pa., P. O. Box 94. 

487. Thermoid Rubber Co., 200 Whitehead Road, Trenton 6, N. J. 

488. Thompson Products, Inc., Aircra:t't Accessories Div., 2196 Clakwood 
blvd., Cleveland 3, Ohio. 

4s9. Dr. James E. M. Thomson, 1104 Sharp Bldg., Lincoln, Nebr. 

490. Timken Roller Bearing Co., Canton, Ohio. 

491. Tradefilms, Inc., 666 N. Robertson Blvd., Hollywood 46, Calif. 

492. Transfilm, Inc., 35 s. 45th St., New York, N. Y. 

493. Transit Busses, Inc., 1333 Greenfield Road, Dearborn, Mich. 

494. Travelers Insurance Co., News Bureau, Hartford, Conn. 

495. Twyman Films, Inc., 29 Central Ave., D~ton, Ohio. 

496. United Airlines, 221 N. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 

497. United Aircraft Corp., E. Hartford 8, Conn. 

498. Unit Film Co., 1211 Redondo Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 

499. Union Carbide and Carbon Corp., Carbide and Carbon Bldg., 30 E. 
42nd St., New York 17, N. Y. 

500. United Film Productions, Oleson Lighting Bldg., Hollywood, Calif. 

501. U. s. Electrical Motor, 1500 s. Western Ave., Chicago. Ill. 

502. United States Dept. of Agriculture, Education Films Division, 
Washington, D. o. * 

503. United States Dept. of Commerce, Washington, D. C. * ·• 
504. United States Forest Service, Dept. of .Agri., Washington 25, D. C.* 

505. United States Dept. of Interior, Bur. of Reclamation, Wash. 25, D.c.• 
506. United States Dept. of Labor, Div. of Labor Standards, Wash. 25, D.O.* 

507. United States Office of Education, Div. of Edu. Films, Wash. 25, D.O.* 

508. United States Dept. of State, Motion Picture Project, Domestic Distributic 
35 W. 45th St., New York City, N. Y. * 



509. Underwriters Laboratories, Inc., 207 E. Ohio St., Chicago, Ill. 

510. U. s. Maritime Commission, Div. of Shipyard Labor Relations, 1420 
New York Ave., Washington 25, D. o. 

511. u. s. Pipe and Foundry Oo., Pa.blicity Dept., Burlington, N. J. 

512. u. s. Plywood Corp., 616 W. 46th St., New York 19, N. Y. 

513. United Projector & Film Corp., 226 Franklin St., ~uffalo, N. Ye* 

514. u. s. Pa.blic Heal.th Service, Washington 14, D. c. 
515. u. S. R:u.bber Co., 1230 6th Avenue., New York City 20, N. Yo 

516. U. s. Steel Oorpo, Industrial Relations Dept., 71 Broadw~, New 
York City, N. Y. 

517. United States Steel Corp. of Delaware, Mr. A. C. Wilby, Dir. of Pub. 
Relations, 208 La Sal.le St., Chicago, Ill. 

518. Union Wire Rope Corp., 21st & Manchester Ave., Kansas City 3, Mo. 

519. University of California, Dept. of Visual Education Instruction, 
Extension Division, Berkeley 4, California.• 

520. University of Illinois, Visual Aids Service, Urbana, Ill.• 

521. University of Iowa Extension Service, I.owa City, Iowa.• 

522. University of Oklahoma, Dir. of Visual Education, Norman, Oklahoma.• 

523. University of Michigan, Visual Education Dept., Ann Arbor, Mich.• 

524. University of Minnesota, Extension Div., Minneapolis 13, Minn.• 

525. University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. • 

526. University of Southern California, University Park, Los Angeles, Calif.* 

527. University of Wisconsin, Fu.r. Vis. Education, Madison, Wisc.• 

528. Upjohn OompaIJY", Kalamazoo 99, Mich. 

529. Utah Safety Council, State Capitol, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

530. T. J. Valentino, Inc., 16oo Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 

531. Vaseco Visual and Sound Equipment Co., 2301 Classen Blvd., Oklahoma 
City 6, Oklahoma.• 

532. c. L. Venard Co., Peoria, Ill.• 

533. Veneer Ass•n., 616 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, Ill. 

534. Vermont Marble Co., Proctor, Vermont. 

535. Vision Educational Productions, 509 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N.Y.• 
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536. Visual Aids, Bureau of Visual Instruction, University of Extension 
Div., University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas. * 

537. Visual .A.rt Film Distributo, 419 ElirFire Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

538. Visual Education, Inc., 12th at Lamar, Austin 21, Texaso 

539. Visual Education Service, 131 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.* 

540. Visual Instruction Bureau, Division of Extension, University of 
Texas, Austin, Texas.* 

541. Visual Instruction Section, 230 s. Clarke St., Chicago, Ill.* 

542. Visual Library, 1590 Broadway, New York City, N. Y. * 

543. Visual Sciences, Suffern, N. Y. * 
544. Vocafil.m Corp., 424 Madison Ave~, New York City, N. Y. * 
545. Vocational Guida.nee Films, Inc., 2718 Beaver Ave., Des Moines 10, 

Iowa. * Also C. F. Mahnke Productions. 

546. Vulcan-Crucible Steel Co., West Aliquippa, Pa. 

547. Warner & Swasey Co., 5701 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

54s. Waverly Petroleum Proancts Co., Drexel Bldg., 5th & Chestnut St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

549. Weidenhoff, Joseph, Inc., Chicago 24, Ill. 

550. Welch Studios, 25th & Lehigh Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.* 

551. Wesclox, La Salle, Ill. 

552. Western Colorf:ilms, 3734 NE Chico St., Portland 13, Oregon. 

553. Western Electric Co., 195 Broadway, New York City 7, N. Y. 

554. Western Pennsylvania Safety Council, Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 
Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

555. Western Pine Ass 1n., Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon. 

556. Westchester Co., Children's Ass'n., 8 Church St°' 1fuite Plaine, N. Y. 

557. Westinghouse Electric Oor-p., Westinghouse School Service, 306 Fourth 
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa., P. o. Box 1017. 
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558. Weyerhaeuser Sales Co., First National Bank Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn. 

559. Wholesome Film Service, 20 Melrose St., Boston, Mass. 

56o. Wilding Picture Productions, Inc., Distribution Dept., 1345 Argyle 
St., Chicago 4o, Ill. 

561. Willard Storage Battery Co., Sales Promotion Dept. 246-286 E. 131st. 
St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

562. Clem Williams Films, 802 Pitt Bank Bldg., Pittsburgh22, Pa. 

563. Brown and Earle Williams, Inc., 918 Chestnut, Philadelphia, Pa. 

564. Wisconsin Conservation Dept., Sales Promotion Dept., Madison 2, 
Wisc.* (Films restricted to certain areas.) 

565. Wisconsin Motor Vehicle Dept., Madison 2, Wisc. 

566. Wolff Studios, Raphael G., 1714 N. Wilton Place, Hollywood 28, Calif.• 

567. World Pictures Cori,., 729 Seventh Ave., New York City.* 

568. Wn:ght Aeronautical Corp., 132 :Beckwith Ave., Patterson 3, N. J. 

569. Wyman-Gordon Co., Worcester 1, Mass. 

570. Wyoming State Dept. of Health, Capitol Bldg., Cheyenne, Wyo. 

571. Yale University Press Film Service, 386 Fourth Ave., New York City, 
N. Y. · 

572. Yarwey- Waring Co., 102 E. Mermaid Lane, Philadelphia 18, Pa. 

573. Y. M. C. A. Motion Picture Bureau-, 1700 Patterson Ave., Dallas, 
Texas, * or 347 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

574. Young America Film Divisions, 32 E. 57th St., New York City 22, N.Y. * 
575. Zurich Insurance Co., 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, Ill. 
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~ Suggested ~ of Films f2.!:. On~ Year's Program for High Schools Offerinft 
!Q}l!:. Uni ts of Incl.ustrial ~. 

First Year Woodwork 

First Semester: 

1. FONDAMENT.ALS OF WOODWORK 
2. SAFE PRACTICES IN WOODWORK (Slidefilm) 
3. roREST Tm'..ASURES. 

Second Semester: 

1. roUR THOUSAND GIFTS OF THE FOREST 
2. TREES AND HOMES 
3. FURNITURE M.AKUTG 

Second Year Woodwork 

First Semester: 

1. 11 AND SO WE MAKE A COFFEE T.A.l3LE11 

2. HARVESTING THE WESTERN PINES 
3. TREES AND MAN 

Second Semester: 

1. THE METEOR 
2. ESSENTIALS OF WOOD TURNUTG 
3. MODERN VJ.ASTERPIECES OF MAHOGANY 

Mechanica1 Drawing 

First Semester: 

1. USES OF T-SQ,UARE AND TRIANGLES 
2. FIBST COURSE IN MECHANICAL DB.AWING (Filmstrip) 
3. LE~TF..RING (Filmstrip) 

Second Semester: 

1. DRAFTING TIPS 
2. ORTHOGRAPHIC PROJECTION 
3. BEHIND THE SHOP DRAWING 
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General Shop 

First Semester: 

1. BASIC ELECTRICITY (Filmstrip) 
2. ELECTRODYNAMICS 
3. EXCURSIONS IN SCIENCE (Nos. l to s. inclusive) 

Second Semester: 

1. SHEET METAL 
2. BENOHWORK AND FITTINGS (Slidefilm) 
3. AUTOMOTIVE L U.SRICATION 

Films for Industrial Arts Classes Arranged by SubJects 

The films in this report have been arranged according to the shop 

classes where there seemed to be the closest relationship, The idea 

was to give complete information about each film. This would be of 

great value to the shop teacher to help him get a clear idea of the 

content of the film. 

The title of the film is given in capital letters. The number of 

reels, size of film and kind, whether silent or sound, is next given. 

Color is indicated on some; otherwise the film is black and white. The 

address of the distributing agency or firm is given by name only. By re-

referring to the preceding pages, the complete address can be quickly 

found. 

The 19 subjects under which the films are classified, appear to be 

more than the average shop teacher will care to use. However, the writer 

had in mind the value of this film list to all the high schools of the 

State of Oklahoma, whether large or small. Its length and flexibility 

is justified under those conditions. 
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AIRCHAFT MAINTENANCE 

'.l:NSPECTING .AND JIJ)J1JSTING HYDH.AULIC Bl'Ji.KB:8 (13 minutes) 16mm sound ~~19.21 
OE255. 
Shows how to inspect the hydraulic brake system; how to bleed hydraulic 
brakes; how to add f1uia to the hydraulic systen reservoir; how hydraulic 
brakes operate; and the importance of entering the job in the log book. 
USOE-Castle. 

INSTALLING LANDING GEAR (19 minute::;) 16mm sound fQ.6.L~? OE257. 
Shows how to remove damaged landing gear; replace old bolts, nuts, and 
cotters with new parts; install an aircraft bolt properly; assemble and 
install a new landing gear; and check alignment and track of wheels. 
USOE-Castle. 

KEEP 'EM LJ\J'Jl)ING 16mm sound. 
Shows disassembly, assembly, maintenance of l'll8in leg and hose aerols 
(landing gear) on the Bell P-38 fighter plane. Cleveland Pneu.rna tic. 

REPAIRING AI11CR4FT TIRES (20 minutes) 16rnrn sound ~~2.7 .09 OE254. 
Shows how to inspect a.n airplnne tire; how to remove the tire; how to re
move the tube from the tire; how to vulcanize the tube; how to repair a 
cut in the tire; hew to reinstall the wheel; and the importance of enter
ing the job in the log book. USOE-Castle. 

REPAIRING AND RELINING lVlECHANICJ.IL BRAKES (21 minutes) 16mm sound 
$27. 71 OE256. 
Shows how to check brake action; how to remove wheel and inspect brakes; 

f how to disassemble wheel and remove brake lininr;; how to install new 
brake lining; how to replace brake cables; how to adjust brakes. 
USOJ:i:-Castle. 

AIHC HAFT TIRES - PART I : NIAINTENANCE AND IlEP AIR SN4 91a. 
Shows the different ty-pes of tires, tubes and rims that make up a tire 
assembly; tools used in working with tires; precautions to be taken in 
·working with tires to prevent failure and lengthen tire life; how to make 
minor repairs on tubes; and the importance of periodic inspection and 
proper inflation. Navy-Cestle(Slide film). 

AIRCRAFT TIRES - PART II: MAii\'TENANCE AND REP1UR SN49lb. 
Continues discussion of Part I. Navy-Castle(Slide film). 

BRAKES Al\ID LANDING GEAR MECH.ANIS11: PART I (34 frames) Silent. 
Inspection of fixed landing gears, supporting struts, shock-B.bsorbers 
struts, brake assembly, tires and tail wheel. The Jam Handy Organization. 

BRAKE AND LANDING G3AR MECHANISM: PART II. (63 frames) Silent. 
Inspecting and driving the retractable landing gear mechanism. 
The Jam Handy Organization. 

LANDING GEAR-B-24]) (120 frames). 
Shows the assembly, removal, and retraction of the main and nose landing 
gear of the B-2LiJ). Consolidated Vu.l tee. 
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' PRODUCTS OF' PROGRE.:SS Sound slide film. 
Covers the construction, principles of operation and service methods re
commended by Bendix regarding their B-K power brakes. Florez. 

ATTACHING l~ND ALIGNING \JINGS (20 minutes) 16mm sound :527 .09 OE258. 
Shows how to inspect a damaged wing; remove the damaged wing and attach 
a new wing; level the airplane and align the wing; complete the instal
lation of the wing; and inspect the finished job. USOE-Castle. 

CONNECTING AND .ADJUSTING CONTROLS (19 minutes) 16wm sound '.;$2.5.85 OE260. 
Shows how to inspect and adjust the elevator and rudder control cables; 
how to line up and safety a turnbuclde; how to remove and. replace a dam
aged aileron control cable and to adjust it for the proper aileron travel; 
and how to make a final check-up of control cables before entering the 
job in the log. USOE-Castle. 

INSTALLING AND i\LIGHING TAIL SURFACBS (19 minutes) 16mm sound (Q5.85 
1 0E259. 
Shows how to inspect damaged tail surfaces and remove them; how to pre
pare new parts for installation; how to install new stabilizers, eleva
tors, and rudder; and how to inspect the job before entering it in the 
log-book. USOE-Castle. 

CARE AND fiEPAIR OF FLIGHT CONTROLS SNJ.27. 
A systematic procedure for examining and cleaning cables, pulleys, fair
leads or guides, and hinges, which connect the controls of a plane with 
the cockpit, is demonstrated. Questions point out what to look for and 

'check. Navy-Castle (Slide film) • 

FABRIC RSPAIR (58 pictures, 46 frames). 
Hrnn to repair punctures and tears in airplane fabric by patching; types 
of patches used; how to make patches; trim.ming hole; preparing surround
ing surface; cutting fabric patch; pinking and fraying patch; applying 
patch; sewing tears; repairing large area; sewing patch; repairing 
stretched but unbroken fa bric. The Jam Handy Organization. 

FLIGHT INSTRUMENTS (126 frames) Silent. 
Principles of operation; corrections and use. The Jam Handy Organization. 

HAND TOOLS FOR F1l.BllIC 'V:ORK SH102. 
Deals with the tools needed by the airplane mechanic to make fabric re
pairs. Demonstrates how to sharpen a pocket knife, shows the straight 
shears, 1Jpinking shears11 , the short straight needle, and the curved 
needle. Explains their use and care. Navy-Castle(Slide film). 

INTRODUCTION TO AIBJ'LJUiJE INSTRUi\lil,;J>JTS FSl-23. 
Principles of instrument operation, with discussion of electrical and 
mechanical types. JI.AF-Castle (Slide film). 

1UGGING CHI1NGLS AFTE.T:i, J!'LIGI-IT CHECK SN136. 
Shows hon to make changes to c01:rect faults revealed in the test flight. 
The faults covered are nose heaviness, tail heaviness, wing heaviness, 
yawing, and ground-loopiDg. Navy-Castle (Slide film) • 
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lV!AKING SI-f.!:!.;~T METAL REF.AIRS (19 minutes) 16mm silent ~)26.47 OE252. 
Shows how to remove damaged area around a hole in an airp:lane fuselage 
and lay out trim lines; how to prepare hole to receive patch; how to 
O,bump11 out plug and doubler; how to mark and drill plug and doubler; how 
to rivet completed patch to part. USOE-Cestle. 

PATCHING FABRIC (22 minutes) 16mm souna 
Shows how to cut out the damaged area; bow 
how to prepare a patch; how to ribstitch a 
USOE-Castle. 

(~28.33 OTI:250. 
to prepare the damaged area; 
patch; how to finish a patch. 

PATCHING PLYWOOD (26 minutes) 16mm sound ti32.53 OE2L~9 • 
. Shows how to prepare the damaged area; hov1 to splay the edge of the hole; 
how to prepare and apply a splayed patch; how to make a flush or plug
:type patch; how to make a frame or doubler; and how to apply a flush 
!patch. USOE-Castle. 
I 
1 REPAIRING A WOODEN RIB (24 minutes) 16mm sound $31.29 OE247. 
Shows how to remove gussets, broken rib parts; how to splice a section 
of cap strip; how to cut, finish scarf joint; bow to make a new truss 
member; and how to make, assemble gussets, and reinforce cement plates. 
USOJ<J-Castle. 

REPAIRING STRUCTUR.AL TUBING (20 minutes) 16nnn sound ~;j27 .09 OE253. 
Shows how to straighten a bent tube; how to round out a tube; how to re
move a damaged section of the tube; how to check and align a sprung 
fuselage; how to prepare a replacement of tube; how to prepare internal 
reinforcing sleeves; and how to assel:lble and weld the replacement section 
and sleeves. USOE-Castle. 

SPLICING A WOODEN SPAR (21 minutes) 16mm sound :i~27. 71 O:C248 • 
. Shov,s how to a.etermine the splice area and layout the splice; how to cut 

a scarf joj_nt on a spar; how to finish a scarf face by hand; how to glue 
and assemble a scarf joint; how to make, glue, and assemble reinforce
ment plates; how to trim a spar to shape and size. USOE-Castle. 

CLEtJUNG J\Jm PAINTnm TIII: HODS LND 
Describes the removal, inspection, 
ment and proper care of t:i.e rods. 
tion, cleaning, priming, painting, 
Navy-Castle (Slide film). 

S'fRUTS SN23. 
cleaning, priming, pointing, replace
Details are also included on inspec
and waxinr.; of struts. 

REP AIRING CHANFELS l\l'fO 8TRINGJ1R.S tSN297. 
Explains the function of channels and stringers; discusses their repair 
and demonstrates how to lay out and form a splice for a channel type 
stringer with a bending brake, steel form blocks. Navy-Castle (Slide 
film). 

REP.AIRING SHEET N;ET.AL SURFACES (54 pictures, 60 frames). 
Classification of repairs most often needed and how to make these sheet 
metal repairs; changing specifications; removing dents; repairing cracks; 
repairing holes; replacing panels; safety precautions. The Jam Handy 
Organization. 
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ADJUSTMENTS AFTJ,;R CHECK FLIGHT (19 minutes) 16mm sound 025.85 OE261. 
Shows some causes of nose-heaviness, tail-heaviness:, ymdng, torque ten
dency; rough propeller and ground looping; how to determine particular 
cause of these troubles; ho1111 to make the necessary ad justrrents. 
USOE-Castle. 

,'-'")")L'J,n~ •IT,·'c•rr,~TI" 'l'-J;:' ( 0 • .1- ) 16 d 0·15 L9 o·-')NC'-JllJ:d .fl U~ l\'!~ lu,\.iL<.1, 'ht 7 mlDUu8S , TI1J11 $0Ull •) •'+ J-'::i,, /(>• 

Planned as an orientation film for bee;inning airplane rrechanics; shov1s 
~nd explains the skills o. nd knowledge required to rnake satisfactory in
spections and repairs; emphasizes the importance of thoroughness, skill 
~nd dependability. UbOE-Castle. 

MARGIN FOR VICTORY (25 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Designed to help in the problem of damaged threads on aircraft parts and 
the gauges that test them. Douglas Aircraft Corporation. 

SERVICING AN i,.IftFLAN.C (1 7 minutes) 16mn sound ~~23. 9g 0}~279. 
Shows how to perform the various routine servicing operations on a light 
airplane, including proper and safe methods of pushing a plane on the 
ground, cleaning an airplane, refueling, changing oil, inflating tires, 
and starting engine. [)hows hand signals fol' guidin~ the pilot. rmphasis 
throughout the film is upon the importance of the job and doing it safely. 
USOE-Castle. 

GLEANING Tl:ll'.; AHil"LANE SN121. 
Demonstrates cleaning the landing gear, fa bric end metal surft,ces, gen
eral cleaning of the fuselage and cockpits and the floats. An explanation 
of the various types of cleaners and cleaning equipment is inc1uded. 
Safety precautions ore emphasized. Navy-Castle (Slide film). 

GCCEPITS AND CABINS B-24D (86 :franief:'.). 
Ventilation system, furnishings, 11Jindow rernoval and installation, nose 
,,heel door removal and installation, 1:1rmament. Consolidated VvJ.tee. 

l{ANDLING THE 1\IRPLJUfE SN2 52 • 
Emphasizes the dangers of careless handling of an airplane on the ground 

· and recommends proceclures to be followed, using a. primary trainer for 
purpose of illustration. Instructions for climbing into, towing, and 
pushing the plane on the p;~cound are given. Navy-Castle (Slide film) • 

:n:.CFTJCLING THE ALlPLAHC (57 pictures, 64 frames). 
Responsibility for refueling; preparations before refueling, safety 
measures; equipment required; step-by-step procedure; grounding hose 
nozzle and plane; avoiding static electricity; keeping gasoline clean; 
handling fuel hose. The Jam Handy Organization. 

srrnVICING HYJJRAmJIC SYSTE!1:1S SN115. 
Straight photography, charts, and cartoons are used to show the parts of 
the airplane operated by the hydraulic system. Lrnphasis is placed on 
servicing procedures. Navy-Castle (Slide film). 

THEB1'10ME'r:ER FSl-51. 
1 Describes the use, operation ancJ maintenance of various types o:P aircraft 

thermometers. AAF-Castle (Slide film). 
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BRING 'EM DOWN ALIVE (30 minute::3) 16mm silent 1941. 
How parachutes are made and packed and hov1 they are tested, both from a 

, test tower and from an airplane. Pioneer. 

ELECTRICALLY HEATED FLYING SUIT, THE (20 minutes). 
A teaching film for Army and Navy pilots and plane crew members. 
General Electric (Slide film). 

f ARA.CHUTES FOR SAFETY ( 52 minutes) 16wJD sotmd Rent ~}l1- 1942. 
The various uses of parachutes, how they are made, and tested for use; 
<;;orrect method of packing a chute; hov1 to properly service and operate 
a parachute. Bray. 

AVIATION SERIES ( 50 frames each) Silent. 
Slide films on the following aircraft subjects, designed to furnish a 
general background: SVl~ 

Historical 
Construct.ion 
Engine 
Instruments 
Propellers 
Lighter-than-air 
Land planes 
Seaplanes 
Parachutes 
l\Jiaintenance 
Autop;yros 

AVIATION SUBJECTS (18 slide films) Sale. 

Aerial photography 
Aircraft in other industries 
Famous flights and fliers 
Army Aircraft 
Navy Aircraft 
i1adio and aircraft 
Accessories 
Special :Cquipment 
Aircraf't schools 
Gliders and light planes 

Specific visual aids for aircraft production training intended for pre
employment, induction, and upgrading training: 1. The Engineer's Relation 
to Production 2. The i:Gngineer 1 s Relation to .Assembly 3. Riveting 
4. Blueprint Reading 5. Gas welding 6. Arc welding 7. Resistance weld
ing 8. Jogs and Fixtures 9. Methods of fabrication 10. Methods of 
Assembly 11. Forming machine 12. Cutting machines 13. Lathes 14. Mills 
15. Heat treatment of aluminum 16. Procef;sings 17. Safety lf~. The 
ComI_Jonent parts of an Airplane. Tradefilms. 

P ARACHU'rES ( 72 frames) • 
One of the Pilot Training Kit films, dealing with the construction, care, 

, and use of parachutes. 'l'he Jam Handy Organization. 

PAR.ACHUTE8: CONSTRUCTION AND CAHE OF PARACHUTE FSl-Li.6. 
Illustrates the various types of parachute c_ssemblies, the three major 
units, and their construction. Also shows proper and improper methods 
of handling the parachute. AAF-Castle (Slide film). 

AIR Tli.flJ\TSPOHTATION--JOB,'3 AJ\1D YOU ( 56 frames) • 
It is aimed at junior and senior high-school levels ond is intended to 
answer many of the queE'tions being asked today relative to air-transportation 
occupations. Write United Air Lines ,School and Colleg-e Service depart-

, ment, Chicago, Illinois. United Airlines (Slide film). 
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CRlillLE OF VICTORY and PBY lli~COPJJ BREAKERB 16mm sound. 
These films deal with aircraft produced by Consolidated-VuJ_ tee .Aircraft 
Corporation, makers of the famous Liberator. Availa b1e on payment of a 
'nordnal service fee and transportation charges. Princeton Film Center, 
Princeton, New Jersey. 

PAfU\.CHU'l'ES: FOLDING AND PACKING FSl-1+9. 
Adjusting harness to the vvearer; inspection of parachutes to determine 
which are repairable and which should be condemned. Drop testing; 
cleaning and drying; system of storage and shippirig. AAF-Castle Films 
(Slide film) • 

PARACHUTES: INSPEC'rION Y.:31-56. 
Illustrates the system of inspecting the service seat t;;71)e parachute, 
both routj_ne and complete inspection. MF-Castle Films (Slide film). 

ART METAL ~ 

COPPER MINING IN JUUZONA (3 reels) 19mm 35mm silent. U. S. Bureau of 
Mines. 

COPPER LEACHING AND CONCENTIU,,TION (1 reel) 16mn 35mm silent. U. 3. 
Bureau of Mines. 

DRYPOINT - A DEIVIONSTH.ATION (2 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Miss Katherine W. Lane, brilliant young scuJ.pturess, at vJOrk at her 
studio, demonstrates every step necessary from the preliminary sketch 

· in clay to the ultimate achievement in bronze. 1/iholeson,e Films Service, 
Inc. 

FROM LlINE TO CONSUMER (2. reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Mining, smelting, and refining of copper ancl fabrication of its alloys. 
American Brass Company, \riaterbury, Connecticut. 

· lfBRITAGE (1 reel) 35mm sound. 
Discovery and uses of nickel. Douglas D. Rothacker, 

LONG Dl:i.A)JN OUT (1 reel) 35mm silent. 
A trip through a copper mill. National Council of Y. IvI. C • A. Motion 
Picture Bureau. 

MANUFACTUlUNG OF ANACONDA SII:Et:T COPPER (1 reel) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Self explanatory. American Brass Company. 

MOUNTAINS OF COPPER (1 reel) 16mm 35mm sound. 
Operations in blasting and transporting copper ore from world's largest 
open pit copper mines. General ilectric Company. 

NICKB;L (2 reels) 16w.m 35mm silent. 
Mining ore, crushing, smelting, electrolytic refining, and castine:; how 
ailoys are made and other manufacturing opera.tions·; how nickel is util
ized in industry, in sports, and in the home. U. S. Bureau of Mines. 
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SILVER: HEIBLOOMS OF TOJVIORROv, (3 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Scenes in a modern silverv1are pl.ant; examples of Paul Revere I s work. 
U. S. Bureau of Mines. 
i 

'I':HE ETCHER'S ART (2 reels) 16mm 35mrn silent. 
Frank vi. Benson, a widely known artist, shows in detail the steps neces.;;. 
sary in the acid process of making etchings, from the transferring of the 
pencil sketch to the plate, to the pu.lling of prints from the press. 
V'iholesorne Films Service, Inc. 

THE MEDAL foll.KER 
Sponsored by the 
demonstrates the 

(2 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
American Numismatic 0ociety. 
making of medals and coins. 

Laura Gardine Fraser 
uiholesome Films Service, Inc. 

THE STORY OF' TJfil FABRICATION 01'' COFFL~R (2 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Rolling and drawing copper rod and wire, rolling of sheets, testing 
strength of copper wire and cable. U. S. Bureau of Mines. 

THE STORY OF COP:vlm (4 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Mining, milling, smelting and refining of copper. American Musemn of 
Natural History. 

THE SILV}l:R. 81ViITH (2 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
How silverware is produced from ore to things of beauty and utility. 
Harvard Film Service. 

SILV.GHSMITHING (20 minutes) 16mm sound 1:l.ent ~;J.50. 
International Theatrical and Television Corporation • 

. ARTS AND CRAF'i'S 

LOOM l<EAVING (1 reel) 15 minutes 16mm silent or sound Rent (~1. 50. 
Demonstrates all the steps of the process of v1eaving a simple pettern. 
Brandon Films. 

D:GCOH.ATIVE METAL h0EK (1 reel) 15 minutes 16mm silent or sound 
Rent (:;2. 
Shovis all 
pletion. 

the steps of an etched metal bracelet in creation 1..mtil com
Brandon Films. 

'l'OYS FROI1i ODDS AND :earns (1 reel) 15 minutes lCirnrn silent or sound 
Rent ;)/,2 • 
.A detailed and fascinating portra:ral of the making of a toy, wooJ.y dog 
from discarded materials. Brandon l<'ilrns. 

SlIVlFLE BLOGK }'lUNTH:G (1 reel) 
Shows examples of block printing. 
Brandon Films. 

15 minutes 16mm silent or sounci Rent 
Uses of various tools demonstrated. 

TEE Ti!:CHHIC,iUES OJ? Tm:: SILK SCRJ.:iBN PROCESS (1 reel) 16rn.rn silent or 
sound 15 minutes Rent (}2. 
A demonstre.tion thet is value ble for anyone interested in methods of re

! producing art ·work, posters and fine prints. Brandon Fil.ms. 
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HAKE A METAL PLAQUE (1 reel) 16mm silent Hent :;i. 50. 
A demonstration of the making of a metal plaque, showing the process in 
complete detail. International Theatrical and Television Corporation. 

' 

MAKS A PLASTER PLAQUE (? reels) 16:mm silent Rent :';3. 
Shoi'IJS the complete process from making the mold, making a cast from the 
mold, and painting the completed plaque. International Theatrical and 
Television Corporation. 

MAKit AW ETCHING (2- reels) 16mm silent Hent :;:;3. 
Shows in detai1 the process of u groundingH smoking the plate, ar2v1ing 
~vith the needles, etching v?ith acid, and pull:i.ng the proof. Show also 
are outstanding examples of the etcher's art through the ages. 

CBEATIVE DE,~ilGN IN P JLIN'i'HJG (1 reel) 16mm si1ent Rent (:i. 50. 

CflEATIVE PAINTING IN LANDSCLP:G (1 reel) 16rmr· sUent Rent 1)1. 50. 

1ViA1UNG- Ji MONOT'/1)1£ (1 reel) 16mm silent Rent n1. 50. 
This film end the tvm just 1istec1 are availabJ.e from the International 
Theatrical anc Television Corporation. 

or sound Ikmt 6?. PLASTER CJ,RVING (1 reel) 16mm silent 
The steps of preparinp; a sketch, then 
out the final form ore clearly shown. 

a clay block, casting and row;hing 
Brandon Filn°s. 

BOUKBINDING, M1.'.i1 IN (1/3 reel) 
Excellent demonstration for both 
in this very complete picture. 

16m.m silent Rent '.'51. 
commercial and private use; 

BrB.y l'ictures Corporation. 
edge gilding 

ETCHER AND HIS ART, THE (1/3 ree1) 16mm silent Rent '_)l. 
A complete demonstration of etching frorn the sketching of the :first 
Hcartoonn to the 11 plllling1' of the urtist I s proof fror:1. the finished copper 
plate. Bray Pictures Corporation. 

~1:LIGivil;NTJ:cRY E,COKBINDING (l reel) 16mrn silent or sound 15 minutes Rent :J2. 
The art of making a sirnple book cover with finger po.inting decoration is 
shoun in c1etail before binding is completed. Brandon l1'i1ms • 

. .ARTE-l'l', THE (1 reel) 16mm silent Rent or Purchase. 
A vocation or avocation. rLogull Is Camera and Film Exchange, Inc. 

PAINTERS 
The brush 

(1 reel) 16mm silent J=~ent or Purchase. 
as an industrial force. rfogull 1 s Csrnero and :Film Ji'.xchE,nge, 

f:JT1])YING ART (4 reels) 16mm silent Rent or Purchase. 

Inc. 

A comprehensive and illud.natin::_; exposition of ell forns of art; execu
tion, technique end apprecie.tion. Illustration by example and cleli:nea
tion. Mozull Is Camera eno. J:i'ilm Exche.nge, Inc. 

HLNDI'i,ADI: LANTrrnn s11m;.s (1 reel) 16mrn silent Hent :;;:1. 50. 
This shows an easy method of etcbinc; glE,SS for lante:rn slide work, the 
process of binding and labeling ['.lass slides; and how to make the type
Viri tten slide 2nd the silhouette sJ.ide. Internetior.al Theatrical and 
Television Company. 
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LINOLE'lfiuI BLOCK PRINTING (1 reel) 16rmn silent Rent ~;;l. 50. 
The cutting and printing of the linoleum block is clearly demorn3tr1::ted. 
Inte:rnational Theatrical anc1 Television Corporation. 

fidl.KE A HAi'm PUPfET (1 reel) 16mm silent fient (;1. 50. 
Steps in making e pupy)et. Internation':11 Theatrical and Television Co:rp. 

MAKE A LINOLEU1Vt BLOCK (1 reel) 16mm silent Hent (1. 50. 
oho1ning the use of cutting tools and the printing of the block. Especi
slly 3,dapted for Junior r.md Senior High School use. InternRtional 
Theatrical and Television Corporation. 

LET 1S MJU(E TOYS (2 reels) 16mm sound Color Rent (~7. 
Illustrates in a clever 1nay the manner in which several small to;ys can 
be made. This picture is extre!Y'.ely successf1Jl with students of all ages 
and vdth mechanically minded aclul ts. ,/i carei\1J.ly c'iagrar.1rned guide is 
enclosed vvith each reel. Interrn::tionBl Theatrical and Television Corp. 

I--'AT'l'.E:::tU\fS OF JUIBRlCAN RUBJ1.L LIF'l<: (1 reel) 16mm sound Color 10 minutes. 
Portrays in color, objects of rura1 handicraft exhibited in Rural Art 
Exhibit held in \iashington in 191,0. Briefly outlines the story of re
'vival of rural crafts. Oklahoma A. and M. College, ;jtilh;ater, E:xtemdon 
Department. Y. li<l. C. A. Motion Pictures Bureau. 

i1UTOMOBILE Fi.ECHANICS v 

.iJJTCNiOBILE LUBRICATION (1 reel) 16mr:: silent. 
TJhy old oil shouJ.d be replaced ~'Ji th new oil; different kinds of 1 ubri
cants for various parts. American Museum of Natural, lHstory. 

BETTER BRAKCS (2 reels) 35mm sound. 
Construction, operation and servicing of modern automobile brakes. 
Mid-Continental Picture Corpor2U.on. 

r;;LEiUEi\fTS OF THE AUTOIVIOBIL:C (lL, reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Service visualizing inside workings of motor car; animated drawings, me
chanical models and phantom drm;·ings used. Bray IJictures Corporation. 

l<'ORD .AND A CENTURY OF PROGEij;SS (1 reel) 35rnr. sound. 
li'ord eYJ1ibits. Ford Iviotor Company. 

FOUR-STROKE CYCLE: Gi\S ENGIF'E (1 reel) 16mm silent. 
Shows it in a. single cylinder ttTli head type of motor; a simplified car
burator, ignition system applied to single and multiple cylinder engines, 
water and air cooling. Eastman Kodak Cor.ipany. 

JilAKING AN ALL STL}EL .A UTOl\/lOBIL:G BODY (2 reels) l61mn silent. 
Making the machinery for pressing, stamping, v.reldir,g and f:i.nishing. 
American Muse1..1m of Natural History. 

MEN AND MOTORS (2 reels) 35mm sound. 
Craftsmanship and precision methods of automobile manufacture. General 

' Motors Corporation. 
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METALS OF l'WTOR CAR (2 reels) 35mm silent. 
Use of metals ond alloys in construction and operation of partc:: of Jr_otor 
car. American Museum of Natural History. 

OIL BLAS'I' CHAMBER (1 reel) 35mm sound. 
Operation of new circuit breaker; highly teclmical. General Electric 
Company. 

~ERVICING Till:: CARBURATOR (1 reel) 35mm silent. 
Good for motor trade schools. Mid-Continent Picture Corporation. 

STORY OF A GASOLINE MOTOR (3 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Animation shows entire function of automobile motor; motor lubrication 
and operation of each part. American Museum of Natural History • 

.STORY OF A SPARK PLUG (2 reels) 16mm silent. 
Manufacture of spark plugs, manufacture of sullirnanite; importe.nt part 
spark plugs play • .Awerican Museum of Natural History. 

THE .AUTO FASHION PLATE (2 reels) 35mm sound. 
Journey through the art and color section of the li'isher Body Corporation. 
General Jfotors Corporation. 

THE AUTOMOBILE (1 reel) 16mrn silent. 
Traces production and use of iron, rubber, glass and g:asoline in the 
automobile. Eastman Kodak Company. 

THE CARBURATOR (2 reels) 35mm silent. 
Processes of manufacture. Mid-Continent Picture Corporation. 

POWER l,1THIN A STORY OF INTEHNAL COMBUSTION ENGHf~S (2 reels) 16mm 
35mm silent. U.S. Bureau of Mines Experiment Station. 

S.AFETY GLASS (2 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. U. S. Bureau of IJJines 
Experiment Station. 

MAGIC CIRCLE (3 reels) 16rmn silent. 
Manufacture, laboratories, merchandising and adverti~::ing of piston rings. 
Sound on disc. Visual Instruction Bureau, Division of :i:::xtension, Uni
versity of Texas. 

ENDLESS CHANNELS (5 reels) 16mm silent. 
Ho1TJ piston rings are developed; how they work insice engine. Visual 
Imitruction Bureau, Division of gxtension, University of Texas. 

MAKING A V-TYPE ENGIJ\1E (2 reels) 16nun 35mm silent. 
Portrays detailed operation in making a V-type engine. Begins with the 
unloading of ore and takes the audience through the steps necessary to 
produce cylinder blocks that are checked to three millionth of an inch. 
U. ,S. Bureau of Mines. 

'\ivPiE:tm MILEAGE BEGINS (1 reel) 16mrn 35mm sound. 
1 

A picturization of what the gasoline engine is and how it works by simple 
comparison with objects in daily use. A modern raulti-cylinder automobile 
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is completely assembled. An exple.nation of the function 1:rnd opera-r,ion 
of the various parts is included in the film. General N:otors Corpora
tion, Department of Public Relations. 

Th'E STORY OF THE TIRI:: (1 reel) 16mm 35mm silent. Good Year Tire and 
Rubber Company. 

iJI-:l:J'.T STOPS 'EM (Length: 7 minutes) 35mm sound. 
~\ clear explanation of hydraulic brakes and of their use on the modern 
motorcar. Chevrolet Motor Corporation. 

FIBE CONTROL (Length: 8 minutes) 35mm sound. 
An explanation of the automobile engine, and especial1y of the cylinder 
heads and valves. Chevrolet IJ!otor Company. 

):ifO GHOSTS (Length: 11 minutes) 35mm sound. 
1\. dramatization of the Y-K frame, with especial attention to the rigidity 
of the frame and the elimination of squeaks and rattles. Chevrolet 
Motor Company • 

. BALANCE (Length: 7 minutes) 35mn: sound. 
This pictuTe dramatizes the b1:1lance performance of the modern automobile, 
shovring how al1 parts work together. Chevrolet Motor Company. 

THE SAFEST PLACE (Length: 7 minutes) 35mm sound. 
Because of progress in engineering and materi:als, the safest place a. 
person can be is in his automobile as this picture proves, •Ni th special 
emphasis on brakes and body construction. Chevrolet Motor Company. 

IT 18 THE TOP (Length: 10 minutes) 35mm sound. 
The principle of the turret top explained, proving how the turret top 
promotes safety and comfort. Chevrolet k'.otor Company. 

DOV·.iN THE GASOLINE TH.AIL (Length: 8 minutes) 35mrc sound. 
Real photography and cartoon animation tel1 what hap:9ens to a drop of 

. gasoline from the time it is put into the gasoline tank of an automobile 
to the time it brings to life nll the power of the valve-in-head engine. 
Chevrolet Ii-fotor Company. 

TAKE IT EASY 
Dramatization 
ing in detail 

(Length: 9 minutes) 35mm sound. 
of the spring suspension in the modern automobile, explain
the principle of knee action. Chevrolet Motor Company. 

G-ET GOING (Length: 8 minutes) 35mm sound. 
Jin explenation of Yihat happens v1hen the motorist steps on the accelerator. 
Chevrolet Motor Company. 

~JAT}~R BOY (Length~ 13 minutes) 35mm sound. 
A drnrnatization of the cooling system of the au:1::,omobile, shov!ing how the 
water circulates around the cylinders, cooling them and in turn being 
cooled by the air drawn through the radietor. Chevrolet Motor Company. 

STOP TH.AT CAR (Length: 9 minutes) 35rmn sound. 
What does it take to stop an automobile going l,t top speecl? The principles 
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of braking, climaxing in a dramE.tic leap from a dock to 2- barf:;e at full 
tilt vii th the fuJ.1 confidence of the driver in an automobile I s four-·wheel 
hydraulic brakes. Chevrolet r:Iotor Company. 

SILENCE (Length: 10 minutes) 35mm sounc'. 
Modern science has helped to m1:1ke the automobile more comfortable by 
making it more quiet, as this picture shmw. CbevroJ.et Eotor Company. 

:FIHE AlfD hATEH. (Length: 7 minutes) 35mm sound. 
The age-old ordeal of fire cmd water is here applied to the modern motor
car. The speeding car meets all modern tests with perfect ease. A 
picture including the most remarkable stunts ever offered on the screen. 
Chevrolet Motor Company. 

Sl'INIHNG LEVERS (Length: 10 minutes) 35mm sound. 
The trans1cission in the modern motorcru:· - the rr_echanisn~ that makes it 
:possible to have three forward speeds i::nd a reverse - it is B series of 
levers, levers thnt spin. Chevrolet J1fotor Company. 

HORSEF'(WJEH (Length: 9 minutes) 35mm sound. 
How the term tthorsepowern came to be applied to niachanical devices is 

, made clear in this picture, and an explanaticn of hon modern motorcar 
can hold the power of eighty-five horses under its hood. Chevrolet 
Motor Company. 

FREE AIR (Length: 11 minutes) 35mm sound. 
Everything needs air to live, and every fire needs air to burn; :i.n the 
modern automobile engine, a spoonful of gasoline combines with a D'.amrnoth 
balloon full of air to provide power. Chevrolet Motor Company. 

ON THE LEVEL (Length: 10 minutes) 35mm sound. 
The modern ride is a comfortable ride because autorwbile engineers have 
taken the rough places out of the road by putting knee action in the 
automobile. Chevrolr::-,t Motor Company. 

RIDING THE FILM (Length: 11 minutes) 35mm sound. 
Motorists really ride on a film of oil, because r;ll the moving parts of 
the engine are kept slipping over each other by a thin film of oiJ.. 
Chevrolet Motor Company. 

SOFT rEDALS (Length: 
This picture expla1ns 
how it contributes to 
Motor Company. 

9 minutes) 35mm sound. 
the operation of tho tiptoe-rr:atic clutch, showing 
ease of operetion, safety and comfort. Chevrolet 

C URR:sl'J'r F'LJt3HJ.!}3 (Length : 11 minutes) 3 5mm sound. 
A vivid expLsnation of how the generator and electrical system of the 
modern automobile work. Chevrolet Eotor Company. 

·v·Jc·111u·n_1,_,,,.;,_, c·o,i\.1JT"1~0T. ('L -'-h Jl . t \ ?r:: 1 •. . • _ eng; 1.,_ : _ minu es 1 .J :;imrn f, ounc • 
An explanation of the princi:Jle of the new vac1JJ111". fear shift, and how it 
contributes to comfort, ease of drivinz, 1:md safety. Chevrolet Ector 
Company. 
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OVER THB hAVEiS (Length: 9.5 minutes) 35mm sound. 
Roads will always be rough, to 8 limited extent so that the ride must be 
smoothed out by the automobile. The smoothirig is done by knee action. 
Chevrolet fviotor Company. 

Tff~ HOT HEAD (Length: 12 minutes) 35mm sound. 
Picture shows superior economy and power of vnl ve-in-head engine. 
Chevrolet iViotor Company. 

(~UIET, PI.iEASE: (Length: 11 mirm:tes) 35mm sound. 
Demonstration of' success.fu.1 campaign against noise, by 
sterecJ car, and then in fuJ.ly soundproofed automobile. 
Company. 

POT'J'.IT:R 16mm sound. 

ride in unuphol
Chevrolet i·v:otor 

This picture shows hov1 energy is harnessed in the modern r;asoline engine 
and automobile. Before our eyes in animated pictures .snd cutaways we see 
the four-stroke cycle internal combustion eri . .gine going through its com
plete stroke cycle-intake-compression-power-exhBust. The ez:r1osion of 
the gasoline air mixture in the cylinder is shown forcing the connecting 
rod down to turn the crankshaft. 'Vie see this force travel throurh the 
transmission, along the propeller shaft, through the differential and 
rear axle and we see it turn the ·wheels. In .short, 1i·1e are shown power 
at work. The Jam Handy Organization. 

CURVE CONTROL 16mm sound. 
This picture shows and explains how various types of vehicles are steered. 
Steering principles governi11..g different numbers of ·wheels are investi
ge.ted and various types of steering rnechanis1:1s are explained. The geo
metric principle of a revolving cone :i.s shown as it applies to any ·wheel 
vvhich is tilted st an anp;le to the plane on v1hich it rolls. Practice of 
steering is demonstrated, e.nd we are shown hovJ y;obbling and weaving on a 
bumpy road are elimirnted. The Jam Handy Organization. 

AH01JND THE CORNBR 16mm sound. 
This film deals in intereAting fashion vlith the difficult problem of me.k
ing clear the operations of the automob-il e differential. ii!e see that it 
is possible for wagon wheels to travel et different speeds because each 
one can turn freely on the aY..les. I:Hrly automobiles are seen operating 
this v;ay, encounteri:1.g difficulty since only wheel was driven by the 
engine and thus was not ahiays able to get enough vrip on the road. 
Engineers had to find a way to connect both r88.r v,heel:s to the engine 
without sliding and slipping on turns. 'fhe solution wes the differential. 
The Jam Handy Organization. 

SMOOTH STARTS 16mm sound. 
This is a picture which illustrates the law of inertia as it applies to 
the problem of starting airplanes, boats, locomotive trains, ano auto
mobiles. We see that in the motorcar friction carries the po,Jer from 
the engine to overcori1e the inertia of the car in starting. The means to 
apply this friction evenly is supplied by the clutch. The J·am Handy 
Organization. 
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THE AUTOMOBILE MECHANICAL TRAINING KIT - SET NO. 1 (Slide film) • 
This is comprised of five kits totf1ling 35 educational sl.idefilms with 
2,829 pictures. The 35 slidefilrns deal v1ith the principles of operation 
of the units of the automobile. The Jam Handy Orfanization. 

MOTION PICTURES FOR TRAINING IN AUTOhOTIVE MECHANICS (16 Motion Pictures 
Sound) 16mm sound. 
These talkil1[{, rnotion pictures 1:1re popularized presentations dealing with 
the w,rious units of the automobile. ;Nhile mainly for automotive me
chanics classec, they are of value also to general science, physics, and 
chemistry classes. Each talking picture is designec for intevrated use 
with the slidefilms of Automotive Kit No. l or alone for the purposes of 
introduction or review in shop classes. The Jam Han6y Organization. 

THE AUTOrvlOTIVl~ fv1ECHANICAL TRAINING KIT - SET NO. 2 (Slide film) • 
This is made up of five shop-instruction kits totaling 35 educational. 
slide films, with 1,910 pictures dealing wit.h the care and repair of pas
senger cars and trucks. The Jam Handy Orp;anization. 

AEERICAN SUCCEi3S STORY (800 feet) 16mm sound 
Story of the development of synthetic rub::ier. 

30 minutes. 
Goodyear Rubber Company. 

THE ART OF' GENERATING (1 reel) 16mm sound 16 minutes. 
Shows the development of the involute and design of gear teeth. The 
action of gear teeth are demonstreted by loading the gears end photo
graphing the resultant stresses. Also depicted is the generating of 
a cylinder, elliptical surface, cam, plnne surface and irregular parts. 
The Fell01i\JS Gear and Shaper Company. 

GEAR MANUFACTURING EQUIPMENT (1 reel) 16mm sound 29 minutes • 
.Shows gear cutting and finishing equipment, and gear measuring and test
ing equipment. Instruments check concentricity, tooth spacing, and tooth 
taper of teeth of gears. The Fellows Gear [:nd Shaper Company. 

SET OF 6 SLIDEFIUi.S ON G.ASOI,INE Florez, Inc • 

.AUTOMOTIVii IGNITION YJilUNG Sound slidefilms running a;:mroximately 15 
minutes, covering the fundamental requirements of ignition vdring and the 
effect on car performance. Florez, Inc. 

F~UID DRIVE 16mm sound (Free except Transportation). 
Technical development in understandable terms. OJrJ..ahoma Visual Education 
Company • 

.AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 16mm silent 400 feet. 
This film gives a young man an over-view picture of the jobs in this 
field so he may better choose 1nhat particular kind of vJOrk in this field 
he vmuld like. He is shown motors being serviced, including bearing 
replacement, valve grinding, cylinder re boring and welding. The film 
points out how various manuals, charts and films, as well as nir,ht 
schools and correspondence scbools are available to the boy who wants to 
be a good automotive service man. Vocational Guidance Films. 

THE INNER TUBE (1 reel) 16mm 35mm silent. 
This film shows various stages of construction of the Goodyear inner tube. 
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The various stages the rubber goes through is depicted as well as the 
vielding and curing stages; up to its initial inflation and testing. 
The Goodyear Rubber Company. 

THE STORY OF A ID\CK S1rn (2 reels) 16mm silent. 
Shows manufacture of hand and power hack saw blades. E. C. Atkins and 
Company. 

PROVED (4 reels) 16mm silent Rent or Purchase. 
How automobiles are tried out - put to the most rigid tests and subjected 
to the roughest usage befors they are marked OK. Mogull's Camera and 
Film Exchange, Inc. 

FOU11 STRORE CYCLE ENGINE (1 reel) 16mm silent Rent or Purchase. 
A technical exposition of engine construction and operation. 
fvioguJ.1 1 s Camera and Film Exchange, Inc. 

SPECIALIZED LUBR.ICATION (3 reels) 16mm silent Rent or Purchase. 
Problems and solutions entailing the use of oils and graphite. 
Mogull I s Camera and Film Exchange , Inc • 

OPERATOR AND HIS PA8SENGERS, THE (18 minutes) 16mm sound ~t25.81 OE492. 
This visual aids unit emphasizes the importance of good customer rela
tions, and through various typical situations, points out ir,ays of ham
ling problems that may arise- such as expired transfers, people 1aho miss 
their stops, talkative per Rons, and par;sengers who crowd at the front of 
the bus. USOE-Castle Films. 

OPERATOR ,SAFl.3TY, THE (19 minutes) 16w.m souncl (~26.46 OEL~93. 
•This visual aids unit points out the importance of safety in bus opera
tions. It shows whet safety checks should be made; whet safe following 
distance is; and how to operate safely in parsing at irtersections, at 
bus stop zones, and under special weather conditions. USOE-Castle Films. 

SCHOOL BUS OPERA.TION - Pl\.RT I: CAH.E J;J\TD r1,.rnTBNLHCE (13 minutes) 
16mm sound ~)19.65 OE49.l,. 
This visual aid unit points out the importance of daily and wee1dy m[dn
tenance checks and the points to ib:re checked; how to start, steer, and 
stop the bus; and how to double clutch; safe cJriving habits. 
USOE-Castle r"'ilms. 

SCHOOL BUS OPERATION - PDl.T II: FA8S:CNG1\:R'3, DRIVING 1IAZAillX3, SAF'ETY 
(14 rr.inutes) 16mm sound 1)21.95 OE:495. 
This visual aids unit emphasizes the driver 1 s responsioility for the 
safety of child passene;ers and shov1s, through several typical situations, 
safe driving hebits and safety in handling children vJhen they are rret
ting on and off the bus. USOE-Castle Films. 

KEEP 1El\'i HOLDING (20 rnj_mxtes) 16mm sound Free - loan. 
Basic principles of the hydraulic brake, all adjustments on most types 
of hydraulic brnkes in use today; proper rel:ining methods. Thermoid 
Rubber Coripany. 

STOF TH.AT CAR (10 :minutes) lfoJT1 sound. 
Demonstrates the existence of energy in light, heat and motion, the 
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interchfa:ngea bleness o:f these fo:rms of ener1::;y, their sr,plica tion in motor 
car brakes. The Jam Handy Ore~mization. 

B'SNDIX BR/-\.lCS (Slidefil:m) 
Explains the theory of hydrnulic l:m:ikes and cJetails the service procedure 
in the installation of nevi shoes. Florez, Inc. 

BRAKE DRUMS AND [.:!HOES (85 frarres) 19L1D Silent. 
The fundamentals of shoe and drum braking systems. Self-enereizing prin
ciples. Lining vnd heat dispersion. The Jam Randy Organizr:,:tior,.. 

BB.A~ OPERA TING LINKAGE ( 54 fra:P.1e s) l 9ie0 Silent. 
'I'he construction and organizational. operation of the mechrmicall;:{ operated 
brake from foot o:r· hand control to the shoes.. The Jam Handy Organization. 

HYDRJ;.ULIC BH.AY~S (66 picturee, 62 frames). 
}Sxplaining of the hydraulic principle end. its use in actuathc-z the brake 
shoes. The Jam Hendy Organ:Lzaticn. 

HTlmTIA (93 frames) 19.39. 
Sound slidefilm with 16-j_nch double faced record. Inertia is explained 
in simple terms and by analogies. The Jam Handy Organization. 

POTiER BllAKCS ( 92 pictures, 86 fraJT,es). 
Compressed air and vacumn type brakes. The Jam Handy Organization. 

VACUTJM PO'v1ER. BRhIC;S (L"5 pictuJ:'es, L,J frames). 
Maintenance and acljustment. Tho Jam Handy Or:7.i:rnization. 

MAlCING OJ.i' SAFETY GLM'B (30 wirmtes) 16mm silent · TTansportation loan. 
Shows in detail the makine; of safety plate for automobiles. U. S. Bureau 
of Mines. 

l\fiAJOR BODY REPJ.\.IES (6? rictures, f56 frames). 
Measuring the damaged body to sure it v.p, roue;bing out the. inner frame 
w01~k, furtber roughing out, finish bu.mpine; operBtions. The Jam Handy 
Organization. 

TUHilET TOFS - PART I: P.EPAIR (59 pictures, 63. frernes). 
Complete instruction in the procedUI'e for repairing dartaged tur1~et tape. 
Tho Jam Handy Organiz[i.tion. 

Tef.ffiZ'l' TO:PB - P AHT II: 
Complete instruction in 
beyond repair. The Jam 

'Pw~·,,~c,L/\(',I·.:J\:1r~T~.1r_T' (1~ 6 pi· c~1~,,.,,..e..-• 
•. - ·- ,-- ..)U .• ·' . l, .-w. ,o' 

the procedure for rer,lacir.rg 
Hendy Organization. 

136 frames). 
tur:i:.'et tops c'arnaged 

ICrNITIOH J'.ND ,':WARK l'LUGS (10 n:tnutes) 16mm souncl Free loen. 
Complete ignition system of one-cylinder sne;ine clepicted. Champion 
Spark Ph1g Company. 

IGNITION AND SPARK PLUG (25 m:1-nutes) 16mm sound 1)50; Rent (1.50. 
Entire ignition system o:' the automobile with all its parts shovm in 
straight photography and anirnotion. Brny Pictures Corporation. 



IvJADE •ro TAJIB IT (? 5 minutes) 16m_m sound Loen. 
Shows step by step procedure in manufacture of spark plUf;S. 
General Motors, A. C. SpBrk Plug Division. 

I 

AUTO MECP.JiNICS (60 frames) 191,1 Silent. 
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irdring and electrical system in automobiles. Covers fuel con1busti01:, 
carburetors, the motor, and the ir:nition system. Diagrams the entire 
electrical system. Society for Visual Education. 

CHASSIS ELECTRICAL S::'."STZMS (L12 frames) 1940 Silent. 
Typicai passenger-car 11dring diogrrnn. Operation and purpose of the fuse. 
Suggestions on handline car wiring. The Jam Handy Organization. 

COPPER NERVES 35mm sound. 
1'his film shows the principles of automotive electrical systems a.nd 
gives service hints. Florez, Inc. 

CURRENT AND VOLTAGE REGULATION (110 pictures, 103 frames). 
Necessity for generator regulation. ;Lxplanation of third-brush and ex
ternal current and voltage regula.tion. The Jam Handy Organization. 

GENirn.ATOR REGULATOR, THE (69 pictures, 77 frames). 
Complete checks and adjustments on the 1940 and 19LJ. generator regulator. 
'The Jam Handy Organization. 

GOOD IGNITION 35mm sound. 
This films deals with the complete ignition system of motor vehicles; 
contains many useful service tips. Florez, Inc • 

. IGNITION SYSTEM (85 pictures, 70 frames). 
Showing constructj_on and operation of coil, condenser, bra.ker points, 
distributor, and spark plugs. The Jam Handy Organization. 

IGNITION TROUBLE (126 pictures, 116 frames). 
11 Rule of Thumb11' checks for road trouble. Preventive maintenance checks 
with ignition testing instrmnents. The J·am Handy Organization. 

"v'JATTS 11.I•;GULATION .AND HEAVY DUTY REGlJ1,ATOH.S 16mm sound. 
Covers the subject of operation, inspection and servicing the passenger
car voltage regulators. Florez, Inc. 

WIRING SYSTEM, 'l'HE (55 frames) 8ilent. 
Progressive checks to determine location of trouble in the 1Hiring system
except ignition. The Jam Handy Org8nization. 

ANTI-FREEZE - A STORY OF SCIKNTIFIC Il.ESEARCH (1 reel) 16mm sound. 
The performance of various types of anti-freeze in motor e.ncl. cooling 
systems at controlled temperature of 40 degrees below zero. 
Natione.l Carbon Company, Inc. 

AUTOMOBILE COOLING SYSTEI0 (20 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Shows charts of cooling systems; variou.s radic.tor cleaners; methods of 
cleaning and pressure flushing. National Carbon Company, Inc. 
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i~DJUSTING VALVES (30 pictures, 35 frames). 
l'reparing the enf!ine for valve adjustments; adjustinf the valve on number 
one cylinder; checking of other va.lve mechanisms; adjusting the renain
ing valves. The Jam Handy Orr:anization. 

ALLEN l'v"i.C'I'HOD OF MODERN MOTOR TlJNE-UP (Slidefilm) • 
Illustrates the principles of operation and trouble shooting in relation 
to the modern autor~obile engine. Allen Equipment Company. 

CHB:CKING VJi.I,VIi; CLEARANCI: (4_7 pictures, 54 frames). 
How to prepare engine for check by removing rocker box covers and a 
spark plug from each cylinder and placing the piston on tori center on the 
firing stroke - check on parts of the valve operating mechanisr:1s. 
The Jam Handy Organization. 

DOWN DRAFT CAPJ3URETOR, THE - PART I (58 pictures, 63 frames). 
Complete assembling instructions for down-draft carburetorn from 1934- to 
1941 inclusive. The Jam Handy Organization. 

DOWN DR.f,.FT CARl3URETOR, TEE - PitRT II (L~o pictures, L:-9 frames). 
PrE1ctical repair methods used in correcting troubles. l\fodels 193/+ to 
1941 inclusive. The Jam Handy Organization. 

BNGINE CONTROL SYSTEfo;:, (4-5 pictures, 38 frames). 
Methods of adjusting, inspecting and lubricating the controls. Various 
types of control handles. The Jam Handy Organization. 

JENGillJE INSTRUMFJ1TS (Lil:- pictures, 53 frames). 
Principles of' operation - what to look for. The Jam Handy Organization. 

ENGINE LUBRICATING SYS'l'EMS ( 71.3 pictures, 63 fra111es). 
Explaining splash, pressure, combinations and refinements. The Jam 
Handy Organization. 

ENGINE TUrD;-UP - PART I (70 pictures, 64 frames). 
The importance of engine tune-up. A general outline of procedure which 
can be followed in a tune-up. The Jam Handy Organization. 

ENGINE TUNE-UP - PART II (106 :t1ictures, 80 frames). 
Continuing the procedure started in Part I. The Jam Handy Organization. 

LOW DOVVN ON TBE TUl'f.G-UP, THE 16mm sound. 
Shows reconmended tune-up procedure for a 6-cylinder automobile. 
Florez, Inc • 

MODERN ViiLVE RECONDITIONING ( 55 pictures, 57 frEtmes). 
Instructions for valve grinding, valve seat refacing, valve guide service, 
and reassembly instructions. The Jam Ha.ndy Organization. 

PUSHROD l\.S.SEMBLY (51 pictures, 46 frames). 
Functions, characteristics of various engine pushrods, and their irnpor
tance. · Removing pushrods. Inspection. Maintenance and assembly of 
pushrods. The Jani Handy Organization. 
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STARTING MOTOR, THE (89 pictures, 87 frames). 
General principles, ccnstruction, Bnd operation. Explanation of the 
Bendix drive, mechanical shift and solenoid applications. The JG.m Handy 
0rganization. 

THAT HIGH POWER TOP INCH 16mm sound. 
Shows service procedure for replacernent of piston rings. Florez, Inc. 

UP-DRAFT CARBURETOR, THE ( 51 pictures, Lil frames). 
The disassembly, reassembly, and adjustment of the up-draft carburetor 
for cab-over-engine trucks. The Jam Handy Organization. 

YdiA'I' IS GOOD TUNE-UP 16mm sound. 
Gives some basic t"why11 principles on the importance of cer-r,a111 steps in 
the tune-up procedure for an internal combustion engine. Florez, Inc. 

CLUTCH, THE (51+ pictures, 55 frames). 
Cone and friction disc types and their principles of operation. The Jam 
Handy Organization. 

COMPLETING THE TRANSMISSION OF fOVvER (39 pictures, 38 frames). 
Propeller shafts, universal joints, and Hotchkiss and torque tube drives. 
The Jam Handy Organization. 

DIFFERENTIAL, THE (.4,1 pictures, 39 frames). 
vJhy it is used and how it operates. The Jam Handy Organization. 

FOUR SPEED TBJi.NSNiISSION (61 frames). 
Disassembly, inspecting and reassembly. The Jam Handy Organization. 

INSIDE STORY OF THE AUTOMOBILE CLUTCH 16mm sound. 
Covers the service procedure involved in the replacement of an automobile 
clutch. Florez, Inc. 

POWER TRANSMISSION TROUBLE (81 pictures, 68 frames). 
Most comvon sources of trouble in the clutch, transmission, universal 
joints, propeller shaft, and rear rude assembly. The Jam Handy Organi
zation. 

TRANSMrnSION, 1'.HE (66 pictures, 60 frames). 
Application of power through gear reduction, explaining the simple se
lective gear transmission. The Jam Handy Organization. 

TWO-SPEED I-IEAH AXLE, THE (80 pictures, 85 frames). 
Disassembly, inspection, reassembly, and ad,justIYtent. The Jam Handy 
Organization. 

SYNCHRO-MESH 'IHANStm3,SION, THE (151 pictures, 127 frames). 
Disassembly, inspection repair, and reassembly of the Synchro-Mesh trans
mission for 1937, 1938, and 1939 plus information on 19!"0 and 194l models. 
'l'he Jam Handy Organization. 

VACUU!'t GEAR SHIFT (72 pictures, 130 frames). 
Repair, ad,justn1ent and maintenance of the entire vacuu."Il gear shift unit. 
The Jam Handy Or·ganization. 
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SPRINGS (13 minutes) 16mm sotmd. 
Demonstrates the principle on which all springs operate and shows their 
actual manufacture. British Information Service. 

I"RONT J\JCL:E:S AND DTEBI?.IlJG GEAR ( ?9 pictures, 70 f'ramo s) • 
Explanation of Elliott, reverse Elliott, and Lemoine axle ends. The 
basic steering gear linkage and types of worm-gear applications. The 
Jam Handy Organization. 

FULL-FLOATING f-0:TIAR 1\/LE - PART I (38 pictures, 39 frames) • 
.AY,.10 shaft replacement and Tear wheel bearing replacement. The Jam 
Handy Organization. 

YOLL-J<'LOATING Il.EAR AXLE - PART I I ( 57 pictures, 56 frane s) • 
Third member assembly overhaul, including propeller shaft, universal 
.i oint, ring gear, pinion, and differential assembly. The Jam Handy 
Organization. 

HYPOID IU<:;AR AXLE (105 pictures, 124 frames). 
Complete overhauling instructions for both passenger car and truck hypoid 
rear aY,.les. The Jam Handy Organization. 

KNEE ACTION - l?LRT I (27 pictures, 31 frames) Prior to 1939. 
Removal and repl2cement of Dubonnet type knee-action unit used prior to 
1939. The Jam Handy Organization. 

1 K1'f.8E .ACTION - PART II (60 pictm~es, 61 frames) Prior to 1939. 
Disassembly and reassembly of the unit itself after removal frorn car. 
'J.'he Ja.m Handy Organization. 

KNEE ACTION - PART III (53 pictures, 59 frames) 1939, 19,'~0, 19JiJ_. 
Disassembly, inspection, repaj_r, ana reasternbly of the 1939-L:1 knee
action unit, not the Dubonnet t;ype. The Jam Handy Organization. 

REAR AXLES ( 57 pictures, 47 frames). 
:Cxplaining the princip1es involved in semi-floating three-quarter float
ing, and full-f102ting rear axles. The Jam Handy Organization • 

.SHOCK ABSORBEFB ( 5? pictures, 50 frames). 
Types and uses. The ,Jam Handy Organization. 

SPRIFGS (103 pictures, 91 frames). 
Principles of spring suspension - types - 11 knee-action.u The Jam Handy 
Organization. 

STEERING GEAR, THE (103 pictures, 116 frames). 
Removal, disassembly, inspection, reassembly and adjustment of the worn 
and straddle mounted section type of steer:i.nz gear used on 1937 trucks 
and conventionally sprung passenger cars and 193f\ and 1939 trucks, plus 
information on 19Lr0 and 19L1-l trucks. The Jam Handy Organization. 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT 16mm sound Sale, or Loan. 
Deale. 1nith the technical service aspects for the correction of caster, 
camber, and toe-in for a Ford automobile. Ford Motor Company. 



tHE:SL ALIGNMENT AND BALANCE: (118 frames) • 
Principles behind and governini ,:,heel aligmnent 
Principles of static and dynamic wheel balance. 
zation. 

\:HEEL BALii.NCHiG ( 58 frames) • 
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and f'r·ont end angles. 
The Jam Handy Organi-

Complete instructions for both static Pnd dynsrnic wheel balancing. 
The Jam Hnndy Organization. 

·· ;u--, ··· c, -~-T ·c ' · ··~ 'I'IRi C ( r7p; f ) \;.d.LJiL0, hl..1,.) 1-~l\JV l !'. .. i _ rarnes • 
Lutomotive mechanical training. The Jani Handy Organization. 

INTRODUC'l'ION TO PREVENTIVE t'1AINTENANC:t; (13 minutes) Slidefi1m OELi-61. 
Reasons for preventive maintenance; objectives of the preventive me.in
tenance program; irriportance of preventive maintenance in truck operation; 
typical checking and testing procedures; rnidntenance of effective record 
systems. 1JS0E-Castle Films. 

I'l' 18 UP TO YOU (20 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Tractor maintenance and correct servicing 
sequences presented in enirriated era win.gs. 

procedure with troubleshooting 
Caterpillar Tractor Conipany. 

LUBHICATION OF AUTOIV:OBILE (15 minutes) 16mm silent Transportation only 
Standard Oil in cooperation with U. 3. 'Elureau of Mines. 
Shows research conducted by engineers to develop and test suitable lubri
cantf for modern hi2:h-.speed, close-fittine: engine,3 and depicts large 
rnunber of lubricants necec1si:,ry to scientifically lubric.ste cars, trucks 
and busset3 under all climatic and operating conditions. U. S. Bureau of 
Liines. 

RHAR.;ODY DJ S'rEEL (;;o minutes) 16mm silent. 
Assembly of the part of a Ford car in stop-motion photography synchronized 
with an original musical score. Ford Motor Company • 

. lnJTOMOBIL:lE INIJU;:;'rRY, CJ\.IlliKFlS HT 1112. Society for Visual Zducation. 

AU'l'Ol\IOBILE h:UJmFACTUlll~, Hiver Rouge Pl:rnt C?. .Society for Visual 
Education. 

CAB-OVBH-].mGIIC 'l'HUCK (63 pictures, 69 frnmes). 
Instructions covering the changes in service procedure due to the uncon
ventional design o:f cab-over-engine trucks. 'I'he Jam Handy Or1::anization. 

SAKGTY E'LC'l'OP..S (105 pictures, 77 frames) • 
Maintenance of brakes, steering gear, horn, lights, and ·windshield vdper. 
The Jam Handy Organization. 

U::lE .AND CMUl: 01" HLND TOOL:'; 16nun ElOuncl. 
Filr;1 Number and 'I'i tle 
101 'ti'Jrenche s 
102 Pliers &: Screwdrivers 
103 Cbisels 
lOL~ Hammers 
105 Punches, Drifts, and Bars 
106 Hacksaws 

Running Time (Minutes) 
20 
17t 
12 
11 
14 
18 
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They cover practically all of 
use; show the correct methoc1s 
be avoided; and increase life 

the V8.l"'i01J.S types of hand tools of general 
for better, faster, safer ·work; abuses to 
of tools by proper care. Plomb Tool Co. 

CARPENTRY 

PRINCIPLES OF PLANNING .AND THE CONSTRUCTION OF LOW PRICED HOMES (4 reels) 
16mm sound. 
Story about hovi to select homes. Shows clearly and interestine:ly the 
principles to follow and observe in planning and constructing the small 
home. Y. E. C. A. Motion Picture Bureau • 

. THE HOUSE THAT ANNE BUILT (6 reels) 16mm sound. 
John Manville I s feature all-star talking motion picture, packed with 
fascineting ideas about new homes end home re!Ylodeling. Y. NI. C •. A, Mo
tion Picti..i.re Bureau. 

}?£SIN FOB. THE lifOP.:LD (1 reel) 16nrrn silent Bell-Howell Company. 

TIMBER R--R-R (1 reel) 16nm1 35mrn silent. 
· Timber growing and lor,ving practices in the California pine region. 

U. S. Deportment of Agriculture, Division of Motion 1~ict1..,1.res. 

t!ILD Y\IOGD ~'/ORKER.8 ( 1 re el) 3 5mm • 
Preparing yellow pine trees for use; c1ctivities of smNyers, axmen, tea
masters, and boatmen. testern Electric Company. 

THE Ii!IETSOR (2. reels) 16mm 35mm safety film. 
Tells of the o:cigin of crosscut sav1s 9.nd their development with a 
trip through a fe ct ory. E. C • Atkins & C ompan~r. 

THE; SERPENTS TOOTH (l reel) 16mm J5rr;rn safety film. 
Handsaws with its romantic history and present modern rr,armfacturing 
methods. E. C. Atkins Company, Sheffield Saw \forks. 

THE F.ANUF'.f:J.CTUIIB OF DOUGLAS J?IH PLY:,,iOCD (1 nel) ll'mP silent. 
Steps in the menufacture of Douglas Fir plyTJOod from forest through the 
mill in detail, with brief showing of uses. Y. !! • C •. /',. Motion l'ictures 
Bureau • 

. FABRICATING '.l'HL u:8,'JT.Siuif fINES (1 reel) 16mm sound. 
Graphic portrayal of the fabrication and assEJmbly of sash doors, fra:rnes 
and screens as rncde from -western p:u.'".es. The ·;:"estern Pine Lssociation. 

BUILDING A HOME OF V/EST:CPJ.-f PIWES 16mm sound. 
Step by step portreyal of the actual building of the 'jiestern Pine Horne 
at the Golden Gate International :8xposi tion in San Francisco. ~iestern 
Pine Association. 

THE ,STORY O:F' CJUJADIAN FHJE (3 reels) 16mm sound. 
In this film the entire story of Canadian white pine fron forest to ex
port of the finished product is covered in detail. Y. r;;. C. A. Tfotion 
Picture Bureau. 
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COliQUZST OF THE FOHEST (1 ree1) 16mm si1 snt. 
Scenes in the logging c01.mtry of the Northwest, with a comprehensive pic
ture of the lumber industry. General Electric Company. 

BIG 1'IMBER (1 reel) 16mm sound. 
Large scale lmnbering operations are shown :J.n Canad;:i I s llacific Province 
and spectac1,1lar scene of logf:ing activities. Department of Education, 
Americen Bu_reau of Natural History. 

THIHTY YEARS Oli' LOGGil\G (2 reels) 16mm sound 22 minutes. 
Shows the change from one logging methocJ to the next over a period of the 
last thirty years. Although west corrnt methods and personalities are 
dealt viith to a great extent, the film ·will provide interesting enter
taimnent for everyone, particu1arly forestry students. Allis Chalmers 
Marn.1facturing Company. 

FIi.OH TIIB:t::;;:;; TO LUTv:BER (1 reel) 16mm sound 10 minutes. 
Methods of cuttins and hauling the smaller pine of our Southeast are 
shmm and described. International Harvester Company. 

BENCHYJORK (10 slidefilms). 
Describes tools, hand and power hacksaws, drills end drilling, reaminr,, 

·tapping and threading, finishing rough castings, scraping, rivets, and 
riveting, layout tools and measurement in layout work. The Jam Handy 
Organization. 

SAFZ HtkCTICES IN -ViOODi.fORKING (22 slide films) 
(8) Basic Shop Safety (14) 1Jooclworking Tools and Machines. 
The Jam Handy Organization. 

LUMBERING (21 minutes) 16mm sound Color Rent '.)3. 
Beautif1.-1l color film describing hrge scale lumbering operations in all 
the rea1ity in which they exist today. Shows operations of felling the 
trees, removing them to the sawmill, sewing and curing the 11..11nber. 
University of Wisconsin, Extension Department. 

:F'ORESTb F'O:REVER S-728 (3 reels) 16mm sound Color Service charge 50¢ 
plus E:i2 Registration Ii'ee. 
This picture shows v1ho.t can be clone to stop clestructive cutting practices 
to restore and maintain a thrifty growing stock of valuable trees, and. 
to safeguard forest productions for the y8ars sheo.d. Y. Ir. C. A. Motion 
Picture Bureau. 

OPERATION OF A FOl1E;:,T NUBSERY S-Liiil+ (1 reel) 16mm sound i:,ervice 
charge 50¢ plus Registration Fee. 
How true .seeds are p;athered cmd hovr seedlings are cared for until ready 
to transplant in the open. Y. Iii. C. A.. Motion Picture Bureau. 

<:!TOP FOD'fT:.S'T F1 r.t·r.,,,c; S'-J.,1,15 (1 1) u n,.. _ ~- _ ·-- ree._ 16mm sound Service charge 50¢ plus 
Registration Fee. 
Contains scenes of recent major forest fires, showing fire fighters at 
work and damage done to the woods, v!i1d life and soil in burnt-over 
areas. Y. l\i:. C. A. Motion Picture Bureau. 
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'THERE I S M.CrnE 'I'HAN TIMBER IN TIIB::£8 S-JJ.1 (3reels) 16mm sound Service 
charu:e 50¢ plus Registrt,tion li'ee. 
Shovrs the effect of f01~est cutting practices on le bor, the need for a 
natiorniide forest pro10rarn to stop destruction of the resources, to keep 
forests producing and to furnish more nermanent jobs. Y. M. C. A. Mo
tion Picture Bureau. 

AJViERICI1N 1Li\.LNUT (22 minutes) 16mrn sound Color. 
The manufacture of solid and veneer construction; the rDaking of plywood, 
anc3 bow figured peneled surfaces are produced. J,r,·:erice.n 1/)alnut Manu
facturing Association. 

FU! -ni,-r11u·1-,1i' CR) A 1-i_"T,c,]\,j:Ti'N' (11 • ' ) 1 6 ,.'.I f,·:.>50. _ ..:w.~ • ·u:. .i.;-i. ~ = __ minu-ces, _ rmn sounu 
Story of custom built furniture; roles of de signed enc skillecr craftsmen 
described.. Encyclopedia Brittanica Films. 

HOW TO FINISH PLY\KJOD (22 minutes) 16mm sound Color 1942. 
Finishing of .plywood; painting, staining, enameling to create proper 
exterior and interior finishes. Douglas Fir Plywood .Association. 

Mli.STEHPIECES OF MAHOGANY (30 minutes) 16mm sUent Loen. 
F'rom the begim1ing as a piece of rough solid mahogany lumber throuffh the 
design and scaled shop drawi:ngs, a table is produced as the caro.era follows 
the step by step process. Mahogany Association, Inc. 

MIRACLE IN \o'OCD (35 minutes) 16mrr sound Color. 
The making of plywood; the piant peeler logs, blocks peeled into veneer 
into plywood. Douglas Fir Plywood Association. 

PLYViOOD Ii'.LEET (3li. minutes) 16mm sound Color 19L,2. 
Building small boats; sail boats, povJer ,:,oats, speed boats, and racing 
shells. Douglas Fir Plyvrnoc! Association. 

PLYVJOOD, THE MHLACLE \/OOD (35 minutes) 16mm sound Color 19.li2. 
Uses of the material in industry with story of its manufacture. Douglas 
Fir Plywood Association. 

PREFABRICATION WITH FLY\iOOD (35 minutes) 16mm sound Color 19/.,2. 
Shows factory prefabrication v1ith a survey of' the prefabrication industry. 
Douglas Fir Plywood .Association. 

REDV{OC)D SAGE (14 minutes) 16rrnn silent. 
Redwood lumber industry of northern CaliforriiB, the cutting, loading, 
transportc:,tion, mill savJing and finishing operations. Haselton, Guy D. 

ROMANCE OF' lV.UlliOGANY (4_5 minutes) 16mm silent 1937. 
The making of mahogany lumber and veneers from the felling of trees in 
the tropical .jungles to the f.sctory. Mahogany Association, Inc. 

TREIS AND HOIVJ.L8 (33 minutes) 16rmn sound Color. 
The. Weyerhauser plant in Wa::-;hington shown in logging end mill operations. 
Weyerhauser Sales Company. 

BEVELING, IVIIT.SRING, RABBETING AND DJ\.DOING (19 minutes) 16:mm sound 
(>26 .46 OE307. 
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Shows how to cut a bevel with til tea fence; hOiTI to cut a bevel with tilted 
blade; how to set a miter gage; how to use a stopblock in mitering; how 
to set the fence and blade for cutting rabbets; how to install and use a 
dado head. USOE-Castle Films. 

BEVELING STOP CH1\MFERING AND 'r.AP:CRING SijUL11E STOCK (20 minutes) 16mm 
sound ~~27 .09 OE303. 
Shows how to set fence for bevel cutting; how to adjust the proper amount 
of cut; bow to cut chamfer; how to set infeed and outfeed tables for stop 
chamfer; how to set stop blocks; how to cut tapers; how to observe all 
proper safety precautions. US OE-Castle Films~ 

CHISELS (12 minutes) 16mm sound ~iil0.78 1943. 
Use and care of chisels. Plornb Tool Company. 

CUTTING COVE MOLDING AND COHEBOX (19 minutes ) 16mm sound ~526.46 OE311. 
Shows how to select stock for cove molding; horr to mark the stock; how to 
cut and rip cove molding; how to set up equipment end make progressj_ve 
adjustments j_n oblique cutting; how to select the proper blade for ob
lique cutting; how to cut a deep hollow. USOE-Castle Films. 

Cm'TING GROOVi'--.:S \:ITH CIRCUL.AR 8.fLJ BLJ\.DBS (22 minutes) 16mm sound 
~j2.9.02 on:320. 
Shows how to set up the machine to cut grooves; how to cut grooves in 
stiles and rails; how to cut grooves for splines; b.01'1 to cut stop channels 
in mirror frame members. US0E-Castle Films. 

CUT'l'ING TENONS Jcl'JD SEGMENTS (15 minutes) 16mm sound ;)??.58 OE3rn3. 
Shows how to lay out and cut a tenon; how to set up the equipment to make 
shoulder cuts; how to set up the equipment to rr•ako first and second cheek 
cuts; how to prepare a jig to trim and miter seements. m:W.L:-Castle 1''ilms. 

ESSENTI.AL2 OF 'iiOOD TilllNING (15 minutes) 16mm silent 624 Rent f:1 
(10 minutes) 16mm sound f,36 Fl.ent hl. 50. 
Shows the operation of the simple wood lathe; the scraping method; and 
usefulness of woodworkinr, machinery. Bell 8, Hov1ell Company. 

FACE PLANIEG Ul'iiEV.GN ::mR}i'.ACJ:.}i (13 minutes) l6r0m sound :;119.:?'l OE30L: .• 
Shows how to surface v,ide stock on one siCe; how to use a pusher; ho1n to 
make end use a feather board; how to use a backing block for facing thin 
.stocko USOE-Castle Films. 

FACB 'I'UP,NING J\. COLL!,R (16 minutes) 16mm sound (;23 .35 OE317. 
· 8hov1s how to prepare a faceplate chuck; hovi to attach work to faceplate 

chuck; how to turn a fillet; ho'.'1 to taper turn e recess. USOE-Castle 
Films. 

H.AlviMEH.S (11 minutes) 16mm s ounc1 l 9A3 • 
. Shows types of hammers and correct 1r1ays of handling them. Plomb Tool Co. 

HAND 3Avn1m (20 minutes) 16mm sound 1943 • 
.Sho1ms fundamentals of handling hancl saws; methods of ch0osing right saw 
for the job. Coping saw uses demonstrated. The Jam Handy Oreanization. 
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JOINTING AN BDGE FOR GLUING - INSTALLING ENIV1i;h (21 minutes) 16mm sound 
(?27. 71 OE305 • 
.Shows how to determine when knives 
how to install sherp knives on the 
cutti:ng; how to straighten crooked 
ing. USOE-Castle Ii'ilms. 

are dull; how to remove dul.l knivefl; 
cutter head End ea just them for proper 
stock; 1md hor1 to joint edges for ~lu-

JOINTIN? EDGES J\l~D END GRL\IN 90 DBGfl.Efi}=> TC ll FJ~cg (17 minutes) 16mm 
s.ound ;,}24.60 OE30?. .• 
Shmw how to set the fence and infeed tahl0 to r,roper bej_ght; hov<J to feed 
with the grain; how to joint enc1 r,rain so as to prevent tearing; and how 
to observe all necessary safety :r,recautions. USOE-Castle Filr1s. 

Pi,ANIHG l~OUGH DURF.4CL~, TO JJH.,I.:HSIONS (17 minutes) 16mm sound U?L1 •• 60 
OEJOl. 
ShoYTs h01n to ad,iust the teblc fo:-c desired tM.cJrness; hov.' to set feed 
rolls for proper speed; how to fee('l ,·rith the e:rain; and :how to surface 
short pieces and glued stock. USO:G-Castle Films. 

1l111l-UZTIFJG LND iSH}PI)IIG Ll'J :SDGI~ ON '.~;'J.'TIJ,.IGHT STOCK (18 minutes) 16mn, sound 
~)25.81 OE318 • 
.ShovJs the principles of shaper operation; hovi to set up the machine for 
cutting rnbbets; hov; to cut rabbetf.;; how to set up the machine to Ahape 
molding; how to shape a molding. US OE-Castle FUn1s. 

RIF'·IHG AND CHOSD-CUTTIHG (19 minutes) l6mr1i ~01.mcl ~~26.L~6 OEJ06. 
Shoiliis how each working part of the variety sav1 functions; bm, to check 
saw hl&eles; how to set the fence; how to protect one I s self on the job; 
ho:v to change saw blades; how to use a cutoff gage; how to use a hinged 
block j.n cross-cutting. USOIJ-Castle Films • 

.SANDING FL.i\.T MID Jnl~EGULJ1R SUil?l\CE.S (le minutes) 16mm sound (26 .1:.6 
0331?. 
Shovrn how the belt sander operates; hcv: to :prepare o. ser.icling lJelt; how 
to SB.ml flat stock on 9. belt sander; ho1:1 to send curbed noldine; on c. 1Jel t 
sender; bov1 to use and replace sandpaper on a ~:p:1..ndle sander. 
USOE-Castle Films. 

SAT'JING A PiEV:;-~RJ:S CURVE AND A BEVEL )I8VEIIS:'.: CTJil'IJT~ (12; minutes) 16mm 
sound t)25.31 OE310. 
Shows how to select 8.nd lay out stock to avoid ,naste; hm·1 to reverse 
curves to contour lirns; hmI to use the teble tilting ge;;:;e; ho·t1 to saw 

. a beveled, reverse curve; how to prepare c: te:rrv1ete for a ne,;,el post,; 

. ho-:·; to sew e nevel post h&vin[: :!'.'everse curves. USO:I-Castle Filr;·s • 

SA\:ING 1:JITH JIG Jll'.'D CifoNG ING BAND (?. 0 minutes) 16mm sound }? 7. 7 4 rnt309. 
Shows how to select the proper band saw blacles for the job; how to change 
blades; hov1 to fold blader3 for stcraze; how to eel.just S8W guiaes; hon 
to mark stock end cut to the mark; how to pre:riare e jig; how to cut aiscs 
using a. jig. USOE-Castle Films. 

mrn.PDIG liFTEI~ TEFTLA'l'i; AND SH.APIHG cu:nv1:D EDGit,S (17 • .l. \ m1.nuues, l6rm:1 sound 
1}2 5 .1 7 OE319 • 
Shows how to :make a template for job;r hoi:1 to install ki~ives :i_n the 
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spindle; ho~'i to Fse the template iiJhen 13moothin,:; sc,uared edres; hor, to 
set up equipr::ent for shepin;:; c c1_1_rved ec'ic;e; ho'J' to ,slwpe a curved ed::,:e 
in I?or0 tl1e.11 one cu_t. 1JUC;I'.-CcJstle l:I1il~ms. 

TUrlNING A CYLINUS/l Ht·''l'\,'.;:::EN C:CNTLr:L, (17 minutof.) 16mr~ smJnd '.:•?.Le060 
(i~~~313. 
Shows hov; to choose and center stock for a .iob; hor: to mount stock in the 
wooc: 1r,the for turnin::,t betv.men centers; f'.OVJ to Aelcct the pror,er speed; 
ho·:1 to select and use cuttir:z tools;: ho1;"J to use the r)artins-: tool to estob
lish diameter enrJ lencth; how to use the skew chisel; hov1 to sand turn
ing work; tho ss.fety factor involved. USOE-Castle Fi1rns. 

TUll.NIHG Til'P1m h0:1E (12 minutes) 16mm sound )15::,. 59. 
Shows how to center cylindrical vmod t,toc!z: for ::: pindle turnine;; bow to 
make a clear1rn.ce cuts nnd why they are m2-de; horJ to establish the ciia
rrieter.s of a taper; ho71 to tuTn 8. single taper; hoYJ to establish diameters 
for turning two tapers from a single piece of material; hew to turn 
tapers. U:~,OE-Castle Films. 

TUI/J.IJING 'iJC10D IN CHUCl( (15 minutes) 16rmn sound :)22 .11 08316. 
Shows how to mount rJOrk on a f'eceplDte; how to turn one face of' the work; 
hm7 to make a chuck for the op:posite face; how to fit the finished face 
to the chuck; how to turn the secon(l face. U;30E-CBr:tle Films. 

TU~li'JIJ\'G LOEK ON A li'ACEPL.i\TE (15 minutes) l6nm1 sound C:2.2.73 rnt315. 
Shows the various types of fBceplates; ho?1 to choose the proper faceplate; 
how to attach the stock to the f'sceplate; hovz to true up the 1,10Tk; hov; to 
scribe the work for insi6e turning; how to use the rounc!nose chisel and 
diamond point chisel_; hov1 to smooth the bottom of the recess. 
USOE-CRst.le FH1r;S. 

CABINETMAKING (~3lidefilw) '.)?. Society of Visual Education. 

CJH-!Fr:l~TRY (Slidefi1r0) 1,:2. Society of Visual Education. 

DOORVJAY TO HJ\.PI1HEt3E-; (;iO minutes) 16mm sound Color 1911'.)-. 
Logfing, manufecture of doors and mill-work; use anc care in the hor:,ec:-i. 
Fir Door Ins ti tut.e. 

HOME BUILDEH,S .LT \iORK (/1_5 minutes) 16mm silent ~\32 • 50 1936. 
The builc\inp, of a home from plans and blueprints to its occupation, with 
a descripti~n of the v1:1rious trades involved ln its construction. 
h1.rinton, Hobert li'. 

HO'ii TO DUILD A HOI/JE IN 78 l\f:IJ\JUT:G;:; (30 minutes) 16:rrmi sound 191:J. 
Technical review of the fabrication and erection of 5000 Homrrnote homes 
in 5 months time, showing the precision-bui1t system of' construction. 
Hornnsote Cor'.1.pany. 

MAKING OF L.MEHICAN H01\IS8 (20 m:i.nutes) 16mm sound Color 1943. 
How the kitchen snd bathroom r:cay be rebuilt and modernized into rooms of 
beauty and utility; :manufacturing process in the lNJking of porceloin 
fixtures. Castle Films. 
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MOUNTJ\.IN~; Oii' MARBLE (22 minutes) 16mm s01n1d. 
Depicts the marble industTy in its entirely. Vermont iViaTble Company. 

ROCi]',S (35 minutes) 1€imn1. sound Color 19/+1. 
History of the invention of asphalt, ready-to-lay roofing by the Rub
beroid Company in 1392. Process of rnanufactu:dng asphalt shingles and 
roofings, demonstration of asphalt roofin,s,; products. The Rubberoid 
Company, 

BUILDING TRADES, CAllCJI;HS IN (Slj_defilm) ~t2. Society for Visual Educa
tion. 

MARBLE, VEFUV!ONT (Slidefilm) {i~2. Society for Visual Education. 

FUELS lil\JD HEAT (11 minutes) 16mm sound 193/?i ~~50. 
Animation shovJS the manufacture and storage of carbohydrates by plants 
the role of carbon in the burning of fuels; the fo:rmation of coal and 
petroleum; the process of combustion; moleculer action in r3lation to 
heat and temperature; and the operation of the steam and gasoline engines. 
Encyclopedia Brittanie a Filrns. 

STORY OF HOCK V.OOL HOliE INSULATION, TH::.:; (?5 minutes) 16mm sound 194?. 
Shows the cause of draft and loss of heat due to lack of insulation. 
Johns-M in cooperation with U. S. Bureau of Mines. 

DOUGLAS l"IR })LYV;-OOD (30 rdnutes) 16mm sound Color. 
Logging operations and detaHs of making plywood by both the cold and hot 
press method; uses of plywood. Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad. 

HOUSING IN 1~MEHICA (1 reel) 16mm sound 1;}50. 
Contrasts the 11 di1ear,il1' home of modern technology with the inadequate 
hoUfies of today. Important points brought out in the film include pro
tection from the weather, adequate light, safety, beauty, and freedom 
from intruders. E:ncycl opedia l3ri tannica F'iJ.rns. 

TR.GAS UH.ES OF' THE FOREST (15 minutes) 16mm sound :;16 19Lil. 
Cutting and transportation of logs to n:ills; cutting logs into lmnber and 
pulpwood; manufacture of wood pulp, paper and viscose, and viscose into 
rayon. Ut;IJA-Castle Filrns. 

WOODlJORKER (11 minutes) 16mm sound fj;50 1940. 
Carpentering, mill workinr,, cabinetmaking, pattern making phases of vvood
working industry. Vocational Guidance Films, Inc. 

BAND SAW (79 T)ictures, 89 frames). 
Introduction to the band saw; rurn1es and. functions of parts; safe practices 
for setting up a band saw; safe practices for band savdng. The Jam 
Handy Orp:anization. 

BELT SANDER (62 pictures, 84 frames). 
Introduction to the 1::Bl t sander, names and functions of parts, safe prac
tices for belt sandinge The Jam Handy Organization. 

CIRCULAR SAW: PARTS INSTALLING A BLADE: (?L, pictures, 76 frames). 
Introduction to the circular saw; kinds; names and functions of parts; 
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kinds of blades .i installing a blade. The Jam Handy Organization. 

CIRC'L'LAR SA1;: SETTING u.f - OP:ER.fl.TING (4n pictures, 6L:, frames) • 
Safe practices for setting up a circu-1ar saw; safe practices for using 
a circular s1.nv. The Jam Handy Organization. 

DISC SANDER (Jl pictures, 48 frames). 
Introduction to the disc sander; kinds; names and functions of parts; 
safe prBctices for setting up a disc sa.nder. The Jam Handy Organization. 

DRILL Pl-'J:];8S (63 pictures, 82 frames). 
Introduction to the drill press; names and functions of partr:o; safe 
practice for using a drill press. The Jam Handy Orc:anization. 

HAND TOOLS - HPJ1lrXEF.S - SA\18 U:-1 pictures, 67 frames). The Jam Handy 
Organization. 

JOINTER (62 pictures, 83 frames). 
Introduction to the ,iointer; names and f1.,1nctions of parts; safe practices 
for using a jointer. The Jam Handy Organization. 

JIG SA.ii (76 pictures, 96 frames). 
Introduction to jig saw; names and functions of p;srts; sB.fe practices fur 
jig sawing. The Jam Handy Organization. 

LATHE: FP.CEPLA'l'E 'rUFNING - OTlICR OPERATION (35 pictures, 74 frames). 
Safe practices for setting up a lethe for i'fciceyilate turning; safe prac
tices for faceplate turning; safe practices for faceplate turning; safe 
pr, ctices for sanding and polishing; safe practices for drilling. The 
JB.m Handy Organization. 

LATHE: PARTS ~· SPINDLE TURNING ( 74 pictm•es, 86 frames). 
Introduction to the wood-t.urni:t1{£ lathe, kinds of viood-tm·ning l3thes; 
names and functions of parts; safe practices for setting up 8 lathe for 
spindle turning; safe practices :for spindle turning. The Jam Handy 
Organization. 

PLAN"BR (47 pictures, 75 frames). 
Introduction to the plan_er; names and functions of parts; safe pnictices 
for using a planer. The Jam Handy Organization. 

PL.A.NBS - BITS - KNTVES - CHISELS - 3CitEtJDRIV~E'3 - J:i'ILES (52. pictures, 
72 frames). 
Safe use of smooth, jack, and jointer planes; bits end drills; chisels; 
gouges, and carving tools; knives, selecting and using screvrc:Jrivers; 
safe use of files and wood rasps. The Jam Handy Organization. 

CARS AND CLEANING OF :3P:l/\.Y ECJUIPI\llENT SNl 94 (Sliclef'ilm) • 
Describes parts, nomenclature and maintenance of dope and paint spray 
equipmento Nsvy-Ca,stle Films. 

SPRAY PAINTING EC}UIPr!iBNT (73 pict.nres, 61 fremes). 
Typical outfit; how to v10rks; types aircaps; internal mix, external rdx; 
and suction; gun construction and use; cups; suction feed; gravity feed, 
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and pressure feed; tanks; ae;i tetors; air and fluid hose; types and con
structions, transformers and condensers; cutav1ay sections of nll prin
cipal parts. The Jam Handy Organization. 

CEIWi!ICS (2 reels) 16mm silent. 
A study of the art of pottery in the studio of Leon Volkmer. Religious 
Motion Picture Foundation, Inc. 

GIRL POTTERY lVi.JlJ'l'ERS (1 reel) 35mm silent. 
Study of the ceramics art. Pinkney Film Service. 

} 0 0RCELJ\.IN INDUSTRY Ili! CZECHOSLOVAKH (l reel) 16rnm 35rnm silent. 
Processes from common clay to finished hand-painted lustrous china. 
Society for Visual Education. 

TABLE~alH.E (1 reel) 16mm silent. 
Modern methods of manufacture in preparing clays for pottery; modeling, 
casting, firing E:nd decoration of ware. Eastman l(odak Company, Teaching 
Films Division. 

THE POTTERY MAKER (1 reel) 16mm 35rnm silent. 
How the potter vc1orks at his wheel. American Hu.seum of Natu .. 1'.'a_1 History. 

TH1': POTTERS VJI-IEEL (1 reel) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Manufacture of porcelain. American Museum of Natural History. 

A. B. C. OF POTTERY (COIL METHOD) (1 rE1el) 16mm silent. 
A detailed demonstration of the making of a smell clay bowl by the coil 
method-easiest of 2.11. Tools Bno operations are clearly sho-cm. Ths bo•!'Jl 
is finished on the potter 1 s wheel. Successfully used in elementary 
grades as ·well as in the high school. Americc.n Museum of Natural History. 

INDI.iU\T POTTERY I,IAKING (2 reels) 16mm silent. 
In the Pueblo Indian VilJage of San Ildefonso near Sente J?e, New IEexico, 
Maria and Julian Martinez renovmea makers of pottery, show in detail the 
entire process of making pottery. limerican tlusemn of Natural History. 

OLDEST 01'' THE 11.RTS, 'lBE (PC•TTERY) (i reel) 16mm silent. 
Complete procesf; of pottery-makinp; demon2tratecl at the oldest of American 
Fotterieci; tithrovdng,U turning, glazing, firing, etc. Bray Pictures Corp. 

';JORKBHOPS OF OLD EEXICO (1 reel) 16mm S0imd Rent 1}1. 50. 
· ,Shows the Mexlcan peasant et work at the trades and crafts thet the typi
cal Mexican has followed for centuries. International Theutrical and 
Television Corporation. 

ZAPOTECAN PO'l'TEBS (1 reel) 16:rn.m sovm. 
V!e are shown the fine art in the religious buildings. Natives a.re skilled 
in _handicrafts, pottery and metahvork. International Theatrical and 
Television Corporation. 
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ABC Olt' POTTERY LTAKil'JG, THE - THE COIL r,IETHOD (15 minutes) 16rmn silent 
1938. 
Forming of the base, application of the coils, blending bne coil into 
another; shaping on the potter's wheela The other tools used are covered 
in this film. University of Southern Californis., E'xtonsion Department. 

BLOW PIPES (.36 minutes) 
Films show hovJ glasmw.re 
0-wens-Ill Glass Company. 

16mm so1:md Colo~e 1940. 
is mc.nu.fact11red_ by harid and. by rnachine. 

BRICK - FROM CLAY TO PAVEMENT (10 minutes) 16mm sound Transportation 
only 1937. 
The final product, vitrified paving brfok, is shown first as clay ancl is 
carried through all the processes of manufacture. U.S. Department of 
Agricu,l ture • 

FH.OiVl DESERT SAND TO SI'Ji.RKLING GL.A.SS CHEATIONS (25 minutes) 16mm si.lent. 
Entire procee,s of making glass is shown. Kerr Glass ir'anufacturing Corp~ 

GLASS BLO\i1NG TECIIHIQUE (15 minutes) 16mT!l silent i:~2/..;. or write for 
nearest aistributor 1924. 
Fe.rt 1: Elementary glass blowing; procei1ure and manipulation. Enc;;rclo
pedia Brittanica Films. 

GI.Jl.SS ,S?~RVAFT OF MAN ( 56 minutes) 16mrr• silent. 
Machine and hand making processes in all types of r,lass products are 
shown~ Owens-Ill Glass Company. 

GLASSING IN DlHU\GLil.8 CONTAINEP.S (28 minutes) 16mm sound Color 191!4• 
Colorful· scenes filmed in customers I food packing plants prove conclu
sively that Duraglas containers can II take itu. It is the story of' rao<Jern 
container engineering and cesizn combined with efficient food and packee;e 
handling technique. Owens-Ill Glass Company. 

HEAT-TREATirn SAli'EDGE GLASSW,R'G (13 minutes) 
Shows the.manufacture of Libbey heat-treated 
by machine. Owens-Ill Glass Company. 

16mm sound Color 1945. 
tunblers both by hand and 

LOOKING 'ffIROUGH GLASS (18 minutes) 16mm sound 194.3. 
The manufacture of plate glass and glass objects in British factories 
showing the hand craftsman ot v;ork alongside the mass-production machines. 
British Information Service. 

MAKING GLASS (14 minutes) 16mm silent ::/;,4, Rent 1)1. 50 1939. 
Four different objects are shown in process of making. Sazin, Henry. 

MAKING OF FINE CHIN./l. (1 reel) 16mm Color 11ent. 
Process is shown of the manufacture of fine pieces of pottery in the 
Lennox ple.nt. Lennox-Castle Films. 

IJilli'UF.ACTUlIB OF Ll1MINATED CL.11.S.'.:l (8 minutes) 
Step-by-step manufacture of laminated glass 
Glass Company. 

16mm sound Loan. 
is shown. Pittsburgh Plate 
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MANUFACTURE: OF p C GLi,SE; mncr,.s 
Manufacturing steps are shown. 

(8 minutes) 16mm sound Loan. 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company. 

MANUFACTURE 01<"' Ffi~NFfVI<;R.NON ,_,;IND01-i GLASS 
V;arious manufacturing steps are shown. 

(B minutes) 16mm sound Loan. 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company. 

I 

MANUFACTURE OF PLATE GL.ASS AND IHR1Wl1S (15 minutes) 16mm sound Loan. 
From the raw materials to the finished product, the various steps in manu
facture are shovm in a trip through the factory. Pit ts burgh Plate Glass 
Company. 

MANUFACTURING BRICK (2 reels) 16mm sound Transportation only. 
Contrasts new methods of manufacturing brick with the old. Mechanical 
Brick Handling Corporation. 

QUALITY CONTROL (39 minutes) 16mF, sound Color 19Li2. 
This is the story of quality control at every point in the manufacture 
of glass. Owens-Ill Glass Company. 

HOiu.i-\.l~CF~ OF GLJ.l.SS (20 minutes) 
The entire process involved, the 
jars. Ball Brothers Company. 

16mm silent - sound 1937. 
machine used, in the making of elass 

S.AND AND FLJ,J\'lE (20 minutes) 16mm sound • 
. The making of glass from sand and flame: 1. Automatic bottle making; 
2. Manufacture of fine glass tubing .i 3. Transforme.tion of glass marbles 
into fibres; how these fibres are spun into e;lass threads for the weav
ing of cloth and tape for electrical insulation; 4. The manufacture of 
glass bricks; 5. Plate glass manufacturing including the furnacing, 
rolling, cutting, grinding, nncl poliehing; 6. How plate glass panes are 
made into shatter-proof glass. General Motors. 

'.ftl.AT THE \;OHLD MJ,Y SEE (19 minutes) 16mm sound Color 1941,. 
This __ film traces the development of the glass business from its early 
beginnings in this country. The broad scope of the present Owens
_Illinois organization is depicted together YJith the ve_rious types of 
'products made at each plant. Owens-Ill. Glass Company. 

BRICK AND STOJ\.lE IviJ.\SONRY (Slidefilm) ~~2. Society for Visual Education. 

CERAI!iIC ENGHlEERING AS A CAREER (Slidefilm) f;2. Society for Visual 
Educa.tion. 

CONCRETE j 
CONSTRUCTION 'l1HAT ENDUli"GS (1 reel) 16mm 35mm silent • 
.A story of concrete and its uses. Shows various 1nays in which cone ~cete 
is employed in fireproof end durable construction, building, highways, 
statues, etc. Universal Atlas Cement Company. 

FOLLOW THE \VHITE TR.Al?J:i'IC filJ\.RJ[EH (1 reel) 16:r.im 35mn1° silent. 
Highway safety, ace idents and p:t·eventions. Shows aJso concrete as used 
in paving highways. Universal .Atlas Cement Company. 
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FROM lVtOUNTAIN 'l'O CETV:\;;NT SAC1( (1 reel) 16rnrn 35mm silent. 
The story of the manufacture of Portl1rnd Cement. Universal .Atlas Cement 
Company. 

CI~IvJENT CtUJUli'lY (1 reel) l6mrc1 silent Rent or Purchase. 
How the chief component of concrete is procluced. lliiogull Is Camera and 
Film Exchange, Inc. 

EL.T~CTRICITY 
/' 

}~LECTRICAL HEART (1 reel) 35mm silent. 
The story of a dynamo. Pi:nkney Film ,Service. 

1;RANSFORi\JJLH. THEORY (1 reel) 35mm som1d. 
Development of Stanley's transformer for elternatinr current; shows 
practicability of his theories. General blectric Company. 

UNSEI~N Vil.Lu.GS IE GEl\J1 .. rnAL EL.GCTEIC EOTORE3 (3 reels) 35mm so1Jnd. 
Manufacture of induction motor shov1inr,: considerable detail. General 
Electric Company, Visual Instruct:ton Section. 

AI,TEilNATING CURB.ENT MOTORS (3 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Detailed o~oerat:i.c,ns in the rnanufacture of an Otis Alternatinc: Current 
Motor. Otis Elevator Company, Publicity Division. 

DIG DEEDS (2 reels) 16mm 35mm silent,. 
Trip through Schenectady ·Horks of General blectric: shows manufacture of' 
different classes of electrical equipment. General Electric Company, 
Visual Instruction Section. 

ELECTHICAL i\:IEASUl{[IVIENT (L> reels) 16mm silent. 
Construction and operation of electric instruments and the needs of diff
erent measuring qualities. Edited Pictures System, Inc. 

ELECTRIC SHIP (1 reel) 16rmn sound, 35:rnm silent. 
:F'eatures of electrical equipment sho~,m. General Electric Company, Visual 
Instruction Section. 

HOW THE TELEPHOllTE TALKS (1 reel) 16mm silent. 
Principles of communication; details of transrlitter end receiver; dia
grams and technical drawings. J'i:odoscope Libraries, Inc. 

Ili!iJUCBD CUllilENTS (1 reel) 16mm silent. 
How currents are induced in a generator; transformed and e.pplied in a 
telephone. Eastman Kodak Company, Teaching Films Division. 

TFIE ~~LECTRICAL TH.ANSivIISSION OF SPEECH (1 reel) 35mm silent. 
Fundamentals involved in transmission and recnption of voice over Ydre 
circu.i ts. he stern Electric Company. 

THE LITTLE BIG FELLOW (1 reel) 35rr.m silent. 
Functions of an electric current in making a telephone call. Natio:nal 
Council of the Y. M. C. A. Motion Pictures Bureau. 
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RUBBER INSULATED CABLES (1 reel) 16mm 35mm sound. 
Shows an insulated vdre and cable that is safe to touch •••• yet bearing 
in their copper strands all the electrical power in America. This :oic
ture sho1ns how the best insulnted wires are made and t ested--giver:; 
flashing dramatic highlights of their uso--tells an absorbing story of 
the age of electricity. Hilliam J. Ganz Company. 

ELECTlWDYN/1.MICS (1 reel) 16mm sound. 
In this film direct photography demonstra.tes cmwe and effect, ·while ani
mation explains the fundamental principles of current electricity and 
electromagnetism. Among the concepts presented are: Galvani I s discovery 
of current electricity; magnetic field about a current carrying wire; 
magnetic field of f:! coil; electro-magnets; Howland I s e:x:periment; ma[;netic 
hypothesis; recalence; :i.nduction by a magnet; J\.. C. generator; D. C. 
generator; induction by an electric current; transformers. Erpi Class
room Films, Inc. 

BLECTRONS (1 reel) 16mm sound. 
By pbotography and animation, the hypothesis that electricity consists 
of unit elementary charges is supported by observation of phonornena asso
ciated with the conduction of electricity in liquids, gases, and vacuum. 
The film explains Faraday's laws, valence, oil drop experiment, 2dison 
~Hect, cathode rays vacuum tubes, photo-electric cell, sound-on-film, 
and the mass of the electron. Brpi Classroom FU ms, Inc. 

ELt:CTROSTATICS (1 reel) 16mm sounc1. 
This :film deals with static electricity as fundamental to an understand
ing of the modern theories of electricity. It explains how positive and 
negative electrification are produced c:1.nd animated drawings show the 
part played by insulators 2.nd conductors. Natural exposition of the 
movement of charges in the electroscope, tbe Compton electrometer, the 
static machine and Nature I s display of static electricity. Erpi Class
room Films , Inc • 

TRAN,SI'ORTAl'ION (2, reels) 16mm silent. 
The early methods of transportation; the first use of wheels in vehicles; 
the first steam locomotive; the discovery and harnessing of electricity; 
the assembling of a reodern electric locomotive; electrified railroads; 
types of electric locomotives. n1e Uni tee .States Bureau of Mines, Experi
ment Station. 

HOUSE OF PO"%ER (1 reel) 16mm silent 11 :minutes. 
Showing the advancement and growth of Ji.llis-Chelmers power machine both 
in the industrial and af:'.ricultural line. Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing 
Compe.ny. 

ON THE AIR (10 minutes) 35mm sound. 
An automobile radio program featuring Rubinoff is sent over the air, and 
an explanation is made of how radio broadcasting works. Chevrolet lViotor 
Company. 

CURRENT FLASHES (11 minutes) 35:mm sound. 
J\ vivid explanation of how the generator end electrical system of the 
modern automobile vJork. Chevrolet 1r;otor Company. 
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THE INSIDE OF YOUR TEL:CPHo:t{LG (2 reels) . 35mm silent. 
Gathering and utilizing of 15 raw products used in manufacturing of the 
telephone. 'iJestern Electric Company. 

THE TELEPHONE BEP:t.:AT".8R (1 reel) 35mm silent. 
Operation of a vacuum tube as a telephone repeater which amplifies the 
voice current at intervals. 1!1Jestern Electric Company. 

Thl:i.: WIZAIIDHY OF 1jJIRELESS (2 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
History of communication; explanation by animated drawing of principles 
involved in wireless. General Electric Company, Visual Instruction Sec
tion. 

THE CHEMIC.AL EF:B'ECT,S OF EL2CTRICITY (1 reel) 16mm silent. 
Action of two electrodes in electrotype traced from crude beginnines, 
throµgh modern battery manufacture, electrolysis, electroplating, to 
metallurgy of- copper and aluminum. Edited Pictures System, Inc. 

I\'iAZDA LAIViP MANUFACTURING (2 reels) 16:rnm 35mm silent. 
Detailed steps in manufacturing of lamps. General Electric Company, 
Visual Instruction Section. 

STORY OF THE STORJ,GE BATTERY (2 reels) 16mm. 
Uses EJnd manufacture. American Museum of Natural History. 

THE CONDUCTOR (1 reel) 16mm sUent. 
Making a lemp cord. General lUectric Company, Visv.al Instruction Section. 

:TEE l\'EW :l!"'RONTIEPtb (2 reels) 16mw 35rJ1JI' so1md. 
Surn.rr.arizes achievements of industrial scientists; electricity's contri
,butions to industrfal purposes. Westinr,house Electric and Iv1.-:mufacturing 
Company. 

THOMAS 11. EDI[!ON (1 reel) 16mm silent. 
Methods empioyed in the development of his great invention, the incan
descent lemp. General Electric Company, Visual Instruction Section~ 

TRA.VBLING WJ.1.VES ON TRt'\.NSMISSION LINli;S (3 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Shows in animated behavior an electrical current traveling along 250 
'miles of transmission line. Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Visual Education Department. 

\iJHITE CO.IU, (2 reels) 35mm silent. 
Manufacturing of electricity by 1mter power. ·,iestinghouse Electric and 
·Manufacturing Company • 

. BJISIC LLECTlnCITY (12 slic1.efilms) • 
'l'his series of 12 educational slidefilms with approx:tmately 850 pictures 
ceeln with the basic pri11ciples of electricity and some of its applica
tions:. The subjects covered follow: (1) Magnetism (?) Static Electri
city (3) Current Electricity (1~) The Electric Cell ( 5) The Storage 
Battery_ (6) Electromag:netism (7) The Generator (8) Lltern2cting Currents 

. ( 9) Electric Motors (10) Heating and Lichti:ng 1\pplications (11) T~lectric 
Motors (12) Applications for SoJ.enoids, Motor Uses, Re_dio ancl Electro-

. plating. The Jam Handy Organization. 
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1;LECTHONICS AT l1.0li.K (20 minutes) lfo.m souncl: Free loan. 
Explains the si:::: basic functions of electronic tubes one: sho~·:s lim, es.ch 
type of tube is used in some of the l3test inclustrial and military 
1!3.pplicetions. Hestinghouse Electric and P1m1.1fc.cturing Company. 

SENDING RADIO IiiE,~iSAGE~~ 16w.m 35:rnrn sou.na. 
Film on radio principles of transnission nith explane.tion of radio- and 
audio-frequency currents and their action in the rnooulatj_n~ tube. 
yncyclopedie. Dri tann:tca Filr:1s (formerly 1_:;rpi Classroom l?i11~s, Inc.) • 

BOI1E ZLECTRICJ;L i~Pl1LIANCE[:i 16mm silent. 
A nev.• :Grpi Clas2roorn ?ilm 1'lhich is ciefsigned to 8Cquaint junior and senior 
high-school students with the h,sic scientif:1.c principles under1y:i.Dg the 
operation of corrwon hou.sehold electrical ::\::i:-:-lfances. Anirl'a.ted dra-,J_ngt 
illustrate alternating currents thrm.i[;hout) crd thermostatic controls, 
fluorescent lighting, elect:.dc refriger2.tion, and the 1r.a.intene.nce and 
care of various i terns E:re discus sec. Encyclopedia Bri tan:nic& Pilrr.s. 

VACUUM TUH8S 16rm, • 
/Jhows the operation and use of vacuum tubes, eleroents of elect:rical cir
cuits, antl receivinp: r:tdio messages, designed to clevel0p en understandine 
of en electrical circuit end cif the eler1onts of o sirn.ple :r·a<lio receiver. 
Enc;yclopedia Brite.nnica Fil:ms. 

BJ.LIO l\NTJINI-rnS: CTi.111\.TIOH MID B.SHAVIOH OF EWIO '.;/j~V}~S TF 1-1:-'7~. 16rnJ11. 
souna • Castle li'llms. 

J;.::.-.:IU:1\.L l\!1.,.VIGNfION: !il~DHl AIDS T1'" 1-3?7 16mr.: sound. Castle Films. 

tbASUftING DLECTRICJ~L UNITS ( Two parts) 16rmn filmstrip. C&stle Fil:r:1s. 

rnDUCTiv.ii: rn::ACTi'HCL l_E>mm filmstrip. Castle T!':Ums. 

C.!U-'ACITIVE :CEJ\C'l'ANCE l6m1!1 filmstrip. Castle Films. 

VACUUM 'rUBE3 16:mm filrrstrip. Castle FHms. 

1~UDIO FI?EQUi£NCY lJ.:CPLIFICATION (Two part::::: ll.uoio and rndio vmve) 16mm 
filmstrip. Castle Fi1ms. 

E:II'l10DUCE}·~s 16mm filmstrip. Ca stlo :f.'ilrw. 

TI-C OILOSTATIC [::YGT:GM (?5 minutes) 16mm sHent. 
Shov!s installation of the 132,000 volt Oilostatic system by the PeD..,_""18~.'l
vanie S~rster.1 ct Baltimore as :part of their elGctrification betvmen Ne'N 
York and Washington. The Okonite Company. 

·F·PTnc-PLE''-; o= ~L""·cTnTc.,.TY (?2 . t '"') 16 d C 1 . ~u.,·J J. .,., l• ·"' -.G .~w.. ,.1.. _ , ... minu s.~ mm eoun o_or. 
·Gives the e.nswer to v:1hct eloctrfoity actmilly is ancl wr.at makes a II1otor 
turn. The basic principles of electricity are explained throuGh photo
graphy Gna prfr.cipally animation in completely understandable terms. 
The General Electric Company. 

HOi.:!E :ZLECT:HC.l\L A:FPLIANC:CS 16mm souncl Rent :::a. 50. 
· Describes house circuits, alternation currents enc::t scientific principles 
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in connection with different typos of 1arcips, U'ons, svJeepers, end elec
trical refriger8tors. University of Ea:nsas, :extension Depsrtn1ont. 

IYUBJ\L a.1J;C'l'l<IF'ICLTIC::N, A SLIDIG~i'..LLM (/,);. fron,es) 
.Shov1s the inportance of electr5c power to rural 
t:be farm 1'/0Yls. beforrj ond after electrificection. 
J:ducntion. 

::~1. 50 sale only • 
dj_r3trictc. Contrests 

J1Eeric2n Council on 

CLAS~; ,SLilJZb LNJJ FILr! :SLIDES ME1y be obtained from Gene:r.nl l".lectric Co. 
1. Stei:rnlJetz (glBss or filrr sltOe) ,Story of the life of a great 

scientist. 

Thomas A. Edison 
rr.any inventions. 

3. Hagnetism (e:lass or filrr' slides). 

[3to:>:'y of his life and 

L,. ,Science of ,Seeing (:E'ilrr1 slide only) Ch;:1r-tH shov1 eye deficiencies 
by ago groups end svgr,:e!":tS '}Jays to ovoid eyestrnin and improve 
efficiency. 

5. X-Rays. (film slide only) ,Story of its development, of its ap
plications to solvine rrieuicel, industrfal anc detective myoteries. 

SIGHTSJZEING AT HOME 8-2/.;.87 (15 minutes) 16mm 35mm sou.11d. 
iShows en explanation of televisicn witb a visit to the General raectric 
studios to see an actual television in the making. Depicts the 1:1dvance 
mede by television in the field of electronics. Gene1°nl :~lectric Co. 

1-'lUNCIPLBS 01? ELECTRICITY .S-?585 (20 minutes) 16:mrn sound Color. 
This film teaches electricity by breakins: tho structure of rr.Gtter dov:r 
into ::.toms ond by use of conventional syrrbols., c::hows the action of elec
trons vrithin an atom. Useful EsS a review or can be used for classes thet 
know little ebout electricity. General I:.lectric Company • 

. TIIS E!:.GIC OF FLOUI?..E,SClmCL JAS-?- 599 (17 m:i.nutes) 16mm so1..1nd Color. 
Clearly explains the pri1'.:'tCip1es of the ,'BY a flourescence 1i:imp lights. 
Not too technical. Sho1Ns the sdv1Jnces thr:it lemp re2earch towards better 
li1$hting has contributed. Advanced Division, General Blectric Lamp 
Depertrnent. 

THS STORY OF NW S-2ii.89 (17 minutes) 16mm sound Colo:::. 
This film :Ln full color explains :Ln easily unoerstooc1 non-technical lan
guage the difference betviecn ordinary Al'!: (emplitude-Podulotion) and the 
new li'M {frequency-n,odulation) radio broar1casting. General :iilectric Co. 

1;XPLORING vnm Z-RA.Y.S S-2464 (L1.0 minutes) 16mm 35mn1 sound. 
i". fascinating story of X-Tays from their discovery, half e century ago, 
to recent developments. The ,story concerns o young medj_cal student who 
f;oes to o radiologist for an X-ray examination of hi,:l knee enr1 st2ys to 
learn of the rrany instances in which X-rays have prove,1 of 3"reat value. 
Genera1 i>::J.ectric Conpany. 

'.,,1'Hi<;.l\J YOU IJ'J.U\T,, "1v"u-'''i:.D/'.Ul?T: s 03r1'1 (36 m~ n:•1.LLec•) ] ?.rm·n ,smm "'011no' • • . . - .. ~ ,o I ---· - ', ., •'· .. v. ' sO ·" -' • W -- • • 

This film is an explanation of the manufacture and use of many intricate 
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electriCEi1 measuring devices and instru . .ments. General Electric Company. 

The U. S. D. A. - ·;Jashington, D. C. - offers the :followiLg double frame 
slide films for sale. Order by name and catalog nurn.ber: 

1. :CL'i~CTRIC PO\L,:B. ;{GRVSS THE FAF1V1 ( !,10 -·J • 

2. THE NEVJ RURAL SCHOOL (No. P.I:A-5). 

3. RlJ1\!NING r!ATER FOR THE FARM (No. RGA-6). 

ALL TIU; KING,S HORSES (1 reel) 16mm silent Rent or Purchase. 
A detailed story of electrical energy; its production and application 
to modeTn industrial uses. rfogull Is Camera and Filrr, Exchange, Inc. 

COMMUNICATION (1 reel) 16mm silent Hent or Furchase. 
Construction and maintenance of vai~ious means of spe2ch and r:1essa6e 
transmission. r!iogull Is C1mera and Film :Gxchange, Inc. 

"'L"'CT''ICIAN =-1·· - (11 · .i. ) "" '"" it _, · , .1.1:1..:. m1nu1.,es 16rmn sound Flent :)1.2 5. Penn State 
College. 

ZLECTRIC BELL, 'TIU:; 
J\nirnation technical 
Bray Studios, Inc. 

(1/L~ reel) 16mrn silent. Rent ;;il. 
dravvings explain the operation of the electric bell. 

VlAGNETISM, STUDIES II~ (2/J reel) 16mm silent Rent ;;1.2 5. 
Shows the natural magnet, permBnent magnet of steel; uses of the electro
magnet, and the sensitiveness of the compass needle to magnetic influ
ence. Bray Studios, Inc. 

SOURCES OF ELECTRICITY (10 minutes) 16mm sound 
Suggests ve.rious ways in which electric phenomena 
magnetic induction, friction or chemical action. 

Rent ::)1.50. 
may be produced as by 
F'ilms , . Inc • 

COILS AND ELECTRIC CURtl.ENTS (10 minutes) 16mm sound Rent t\)1.50. 
A documentary story dealfr1g with persons and events leading up to the 
present dey development of this great mysterious force. Films, Inc. 

IvlAGIC IN THE AIR (9 minutes) 16mm sound. 
A typical stage setting in the television studios at Radio City, New 
York; the construction and operation of the Iconoscope (transmitting 
tube) and the Kinescope (receiver); similarity between motion pictures 
and television illustrated. General Eotors Corporation. 

'USES, UNLIMITED (37 minutes) 16mm sound Color 19L.J+. 
E:Kplanation of production and operation of rr1icro svJi tches. Y. f1G. C. A. 
Motion Picture Bureau •. 

QUICK DISCOlifrJECT FOR ELECTRICAL CIRCUITS (30 minutes) 16mm sound. 
·selecting, installing, inspecting and servicing electrical connectors. 
Cannon Electric Company. 

SOLDERING TIPS (JO minutes) 16mm sound. 
·How to solder electrical connectors. Cannon Electric Company. 
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CHEMICAL EJ:i'£i·1:;CTS OF ELlCTRlCITY (15 minutes) 16mm silent 1930. 
Shows making of dry cells, storage batteries, electric batteries. 
Encyclopedia Britannica Films. 

COil..,S AND .ELECTRIC CUHRl~NT (13 mi,1.utes) 16mm silent (i30 Rent f)l.50. 
Explores the nature of the fields of force about a current-carrying wire 
and the theory of solenoids and electromagnets, induction coils, 8.nd 
electric motors. Eel i ted Pictures. Systems. 

ELECTIWCHElv'.I8TRY (10 minutes) 16mm sound {$50 ':Vri te for nearest dis
tributor. 

· Shows the chemical reactions as dynamic processes; shows electrolytic 
decomposition of hydrogran chloride. Storage battery integrates both 
processes. Encyclopedia Britannicv Films. 

ELECTRON, THE - AN INTRODUCTION (16 minutes) 16mm sound $2.4.35 OE175. 
Explains the nature of electrons, electron flow in solid conductors, 
electromotive force, control of electron flow, electron flow and magnetic 
fields, types of electron flow, and induced electron flow. 
USOE-Castle Films. 

EXCURSIONS IN SCIENCE - No. 1 (10 minutes) 16mm sound 1935. 
Illustrates elementary principles of magnetism. Shows the affinity 
different oils hnve for water and shov1s how the photo-cell is based upon 
the principle of the simple radiometer. A small model is sho-wn being 
rlri ven by three photo-cells. General Electric Corrs()any. 

EXCUW3IONS IN SCIENCE - No_. 2 (10 minutes) 16mm sound 1936. 
Illustrates the impractical though very inte:resting macnetic gears. 
Shov1s the practical application of the use of photo-electric cell in the 
photo-sorter. Details of the electric light bulb shown. General Elec
tric Company. 

EXCURSIONS IN SCIENCE - No. 3 (10 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Presents two stories dealing with rri.agnetism; one on the effect of strong 
magnets on weak magnets, and the electron theory of magnetism; the other 
the effect of cold and heat on the Cur·ie metal used in control devices 
with alnice :magnets. General Electric Company. 

HEAT P_ND LIGHT FROM b'Lli.:CTRICITY (15 minutes) 16rmn silent VTrite for 
:nearest distributor. 
Deals with heating effects of electricity; shows manufacture and use of 
conductors, insulators, heating equipment, arc furnaces, lnmps. Presents 
:ohm I s law; explains series rrnd parPcllel circuits. Encyclopedia Bri tan
nica Films •. 

tlAGNE'rIC EFFECTt._; OF }-;;L:CCTf{ICITY (15 minutes) 16mm silent C50 1J:rite 
for nearest distributor. 
The electromagnet, the electric bell, the ammeter, the volt meter used 
to explain magnetism and rnagnetic induction. Presents theory of perma
nent magnetism. Encyclopedia Britannica Films. 

PRIMARY CELL (11 minutes) 16mm sound :)50 1,frite for nearest distributor. 
Animation shows operation of dry cell in terms of electron action, in-
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eluding ionizetion of the electrolyte, polarization and oepolo.rizer; bat
t.sries snd cell in series and parallel 1,·.;j_ring. r;ncyclopedie Britannica 
F~iln1.s. 

FTI.Il'i.11·cr_PLr::._c_,:· 01i" '"'U·.h_.··.-r'?F:TIJT r,:J.EC',1'PI'.'I1'Y ( 0 ...., . .,_ c) , , s d c:.,.3 "'' nt '-:i •. _ _ ~ _ v --· _ ~ .l v (.f. mJ nuue...; J.ornm , ·01.u1-. \:JO ne •:i'.J. 

/:ihows relation between electrost~1tics and electric currents; fundamentals 
of current electricity by a.nirnated di&grams of electron movements; rela
tion between voltage, resistance and cur:cent in an electrical circuit. 
DeVry li':llms & Laboratories. 

PRINCIPLES Oi' CUBJI(G'NT GElERATION (?? minutes) 16mm so1.1..YJ.d t6J 
Makes clear principles involved in generetinrr electrical ;_)ower;; 
1ates pr.sctical ond theoretic:;.l ;ohenornenon of electric wognetic 
tfon. DeVry FHrn::: & Laboratories. 

fient ULi-. 
corre
induc-

SEHIES AND FlJ'/1\LL:r:L CIRCUITS (11 minutes) 16mm sound 1Jrite for near
est distributor. 
Covers resist.i-:;nce, current ,rnc: voltage in series circuits Gno in :'._)erallel 
circuits. Encyclopedia Britannic 2. Films. 

oSTORi\GE B.A'r'I'ERY P01HER (20 minutes) 16rnm sauna. 
Analytical study of storage batteries and the uni cue feature.s of Edi,son I s 
p1°oduct. Thomas A. Edison. 

STORY OF' l~LECTRICITY (10 minute,J) 
Lodestone, rnagnetized iron, amber, 
Bell & Howell Company. 

16mm sound Rent • 50. 
the eert Hself in gigantic field. 

TRAVELING ELECTRIC VJAVES (50 minutes) 16mm silent 1936. 
Behavi.cr o.:t: elecb:ica.1 waves on a power transmission line; behavior of 
direct-current waves on an open line; behavior of direct current waves 
on fJhort circuited and loaded lines. Massachusetts Institute of Tech
Dology. 

\!HLT IS ELECTRICI'l'Y'? (20 minut0s) 16mm sound 
AnimDtion shows movement of electrons, :flow of' 
el8ctricity covered; mek:Lng and distribution. 
Corporation • 

. ALTEil.N.LTING CUI?B.ENT :[iSl-% (Slidefilm) • 

19L,4. 
current; basic facts of 
;Jestinghouse Electric 

An elen'.entary lntrocluction to principles of [,l terno_t:1.nc current. 
i\.AF-Castle Films. 

ALTEHNJ\'TING 
Inducts nee, 
1rectifien,. 

CUTUENT ( 90 frames) • 
capacitance and impedence in a circuit - transformers and 

The Jorn Hancly Orc:anization. 

CURI'i.ENT G::Jt1rnJi.TION - 1iA?.T0 I AND II. (cSlicJefilm) ;)2 each. .Lye Gate 
Bouse - Society £'or Visual 'Cduce.tion. 

ELECTRIC CELL, THE (50 frames) (Slidefilm). 
The change of chemical energy into electricsl energy. Pri:r,o.17 and sec
ondary cells. The Jam Handy 01~ganization. 
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I 

ELECTRICITY (31 frarnes) (Slide film) (i2. 
Series of diagrams, illustrati:ri-e electrical principles imd operations. 
Society for Visual Education. 

ELECTRICITY AND THE STORAGE BATTERY - PART I 
The mcist fundamental aspects of electricity. 

(95 frames) (Slidefilm). 
The Jam Handy Organization. 

EL:2CTRICITY JilID THE STORAGE BATTERY - P.ART II (68 frames) (Slidefilm). 
The storage battery of secondary cells. General construction and opera
tion. The Jam Handy Organization. 

ELECTRIC.I-IL V\"OPJiliPuS (Slidefilrr'.) ~;i2. Society for Visual Education. 

RZSISTANCE (27 frames) (Slidefilm) • 
Each picture illnstrates a form of resistance using subjects common in 
our everyday life. Explains the use of the theostat and how resistance 
is measured. Society for Visual Education. 

/3TATIC ELECTRICITY (73 frames) (Slidefilm), 
The electron theory of positive and negative charges. The Jam Hancly 
Organization. 

ELECTltICAL MEASUREMENT (4 reels) 16nm, sound - silent. 
Construction and operation of electric instruments. Needs of different 
measuring quantities. DeVry Films & Laboratories. 

PRINCIPLES OF ELECTRICJ-iL I'i1EA[-3UF2F£E}!T (22 minutes) 16mm sound ~~63 
llent f?3. 
Construction and operation of electrical instruments. Explains opera
tions of number of electrical measuring devices. DeVry Films & Labora
tories. 

·:iJI:EN YOU CAN MEASURE (l-1-0 minutes) 16mm souncl ~iSO 1937. 
Expli:1ins the use of electric measuring instruments ~md the development 
·of modern types. Genera.l Electric Company • 

. ALTERNATING CU&l./Ei\iT VOLT!liETER..S AND 1-J/l"i'.:ETEH.S (29 frames) (Slidefilm) • 
Die.grams and demonstrates principles on which AC meters \'Jork. Principles 
of emnieters and voltmeters and their parts. Demonstration of other types 
of AC meters, including the osciJ.loscope. Filrn encls with test auestions. 
Society for Visual Education. 

DIRECT CURRENT VOL'I'rfilTERS ANTJ 111\il!.'ETEIB (L1,l frames) 
Discusses how to measure flow of electricity. Shows 
·different meters operate. Ends with test questions. 
Education. 

ELEC'rRIC IVIE:TERS (83 frames) (SlidefD.m) • 

(Slidefil::-,1) • 
principles on which 
Society for Visual 

Construction and operation of various types of meters for electrical use. 
The Jam Handy Organization. 

MEASURING ELECTRICAL UNITS - PAH.T I .SN6L~5a (Slidefilm). 
Describes the use and care of instruments for mee.suring resistance, volt
age and current. Navy-Castle Films. 
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iVI;::;ASURING li:LECTHICAL UNI'l'S - 1-'!\RT II SN645b (Slidefilm) • 
Describes use and care of instrUJ:1ents for measurine cap1;city (condensers) 
and al terns.ting current. Navy-Castle Films. 

CABLE SURFACE HIRING (17 minutes) 16mm sound :)2/+-60 OJ~377 (Slidefilm). 
Shows how to make an electrical entrance to a building; the need for 
providing fuse protection in circuit; how to install nonmetallic sheathed 
cable; how to hanc11e and install porcelBin fittings; how to supy;ort and 
connect cable to meet requirements of the National Electric Code; how to 
prepare and connect wires for service. US OE-Castle Films. 

ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT FJ\lJLT.S (19 minutes) 16mm sound ~j26.Ji.6 OE.375. 
Shows how to test for end locate cor'ln1on faults. USOE-CaEitle :films. 

ELEMENTS OF BLECTRIC CIRCUITS (11 minutes) 16mm sound 19Li.3. 
Shows the natti:t'e of electric currents and circuits. Encyclopedia Britan
nica Films. 

INSTALLATION OF 69KV OIL-FILLED CABLE (2fi. minutes) 16mm sound. 
Shmw modern methods of instBlline. General Electric Company. 

INST.ALLING CONDUIT (2 5 minutes) 16mm sound !)32. 73 OE.381. 
Shows planning the job; bending electrical metallic tubing; installing 
the metallic tubing runs; bending rigid conduit; installing rigid conduit 
runs; using flexible conduit. USOE-Castle Films. 

INSTALLING SURFACE IviETl\L H.i1CEt'JAY (22 minutes) 16mm sound $29.67 OE380. 
$hows how to plan the job; how to use molding raceway fitting; how to in
stall a molding raceway ruh to ceiling outlet; how to install a run from 
ceiling outlet to wall sw:ttch; how to install run from ceiling outlet to 
wall fan; how to install run to floor outlet. USOE-Castle Films. 

JOINING SOLID CONDUCTORS (22 minutes) 16mm sound :\~29.02 OE369. 
Shows how to move insulation from a wire and how to clean the conductor; 
how to make a Western Union, pigtail, plain tap, nwrapped tapu or Britan
'.nia, loop tap, anci fixture joints; ho\v to care for and use a blow torch; 
how to flux and solder ,joints; how to ins1.uate joints with rubber tape 
'and with friction tape. USOE-Castle Films. 

PREPARING OLD BUILDING FOR 1ivIRING (21 minutes) 16mm sound $28.38 
:OE378. 
Visualizing the obstruction and planning ·wire paths; shows preparing the 
paths for the wiring runs. US OE-Castle Films. 

?HRKE-VVIRE SERVICE ENTRANCE (24 minutes) 16mm sound ~).31.li.4 OE374. 
iShows how to mount e.nd connect an outdoor meter connection box; how to 
1mount and connect· a service control box; how to ground a three-wire Ser
.vice entrance installation; how to install concentric service entrance 
cable. USOE-Castle Films. 

WIRING OLD BUILDING 1NITH .ARMO!ED CABLE (22 minutes) 16mm sound OE379. 
Reviews steps in preparing a building for wiring; shows b.ow to install a 
ceiling outlet with a plaster ring; ho:w to install outlet boxes; how to 
.cut and strip armor from cable; how to attach cable to outlet boxes; how 
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to run armored cable; how to repair openings in walls; how to ,join con
ductors at ceiling outlet. US OE-Castle Films. 

CABLES (Slidefilrn). i;p2 Society for Visual Education. 

FORGING AND FOUNDRY"{ 

TI.,0\./ 01" METALS INTO IViOLDS (30 minutes) 16mrn silent Color. 
A study of the effects of shaping and placing gates and risers in various 
patterns.and mold. Founc1rymen1 s drawings are used to explain and illus
trate the process. Meehanite Research Institute of America. 

lviANUJ:<"'ACTURE OF DIES (10 minutes) 16mm s01md Color. 
Shows manufacture of lamination dies from Huron High Carbon-High Chro
mium die steel. Allegheny Ludl~m1 Steel Corporation. 

STORY OF THE CHILLED CAR \.BEEL (20 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Shows step by step processes in rnaking chilled cer wheels. Illustrates 
testing and research involved. Griffen V1heel Company. 

MOLDING AND COREMJ\.KING (Slidefilm) ~1;2. Society for Visual f;ducation. 

DIE CA.STING (35 minutes) 16mm sound Color. 
A technical film showing all phases of die casting procer;ses from the 
tooling of the dies to the fields of usefulness for die castings of zinc 
and other alloys. Nev1 Jersey Zinc Company. 

DIE CASTING THE SUPER HIGH PEESSUR; ViAY (45 minutes) 16mm sound. 
A complete picture of die casting showing the methods of producing pre-, 
cision dies, the action and operation of' the dfo casting machines, and 
the products produced. Harvill Corporation. 

FORGE VJELDING (12 minutes) 16nnn sound 
Shows how to maintain a clean, deep, hot 
ing; upset and scarf round stock; make a 
refine the weld. US OE-Castle Films. 

~'.;18 .36 OEl 92. 
fire_; heat mild steel for forg
lap weld; and shape and hammer-

FORGING .AND 1JJ?SETTING MACHTNES (/;. reels) 16nnn sound - silent. 
Shows the company's mf!chines in actual forging and upsetting operations. 
National Machinery Company. 

FORGING \JITH A HAf1m FORGE (13 minutes) 16mm sound ~?19.65 OE191. 
Demonstrates building an open fire in a forge, laying out and marking 
stock, heating steel, Rnd forging an eye. USOE-Castle Films. 

CHARGING AND OPERATING A CUPOLA (lL~ minutes) 16mm sound 1}21.95 OE437. 
19L~5. 
The essential parts of the cupola and how they function; safety precau
tions to be used on the jobs; how to fire, charge, and operate a cupola. 
USOE-Castle Films. 

PREPARING THE CUPOLA FOR CHARGING (21 minutes) J.6:rrm1 sound ~?28 .38 
OE/+36 1945. 
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How to recognize the end of a heat; how dropped bottom is performed; how 
a cupol2 is prepared for its next heat. U,SOE-Castle Films. 

FOUNDRY V~ORK (4 reels) 16mm silent - sounc!. 
Shows operations in making a ·water-jacket gas-engine cylinder, mo1ding, 
core making, smelting and pou..ring. Purdue University, General Engineer
ing Department. 

MAKING A SIEPLE CORE (15 minutes) 16mm sound (~?2.11 OE4?4. 
Shows how to prepare a suitable send for coremaking; hov,: to Bake a small 
cylindricsl core in either one or two pieces; how cores are baked, how 
to assemble a two-piece core; how to locate a vertical core in a mold and 
provide necessary venting; how core gases escape v1hen mold is poured. 
USOE-Castle Films. 

MOLDING PART HAVING A VSRTICAL CORE (19 minutes) 16mm sound i:/26.L~? 
OE425. 
Shows how to identify the parts of a pattern v1hich indicate how cores are 
to be placed; hmv to mold the drag and cope he.l ves; hov! to mold a gate 

i and riser instead of cutting them; why and hov1 a pouring basis is made; 
'how to draw a pat tern vii th a u rnolde r I s touchu ; how to vent a mold so as 
to permit the escape of core ga.ses; ho-w to locate a vertical core in the 
mold. US OE-Castle Films. · 

MOLDING 1J:JITH A GATED I-'ATTERN (11 minutes) 16mm sound ::;17 • .35 OL!,27. 
Shows what a gated pattern is and why it is used.. USOE-Castle Films. 

MOLDING WITH A LOOSE l'ATTEPJJ (Bench) (?l minute,s) 16mm so1..L11d :i:,27. 71 
OE423. 
0hows how to identify and use comrrion bench molder' s tools; ond by ani
mation, what tal::es plece inside a mold during pouring. USOE-Castle Films. 

lWLDING \vITH A SPLIT :FATT:CRN (19 minutes) .16mrn sound (;,~5.85 OEL126. 
Shows why split patterns are used; hmv rarm.11ing effects the permeability 
of sand in a mold; how to mold the drag and cope; reinforce e. mold with 
nails; how to patch a molrl. m::OE-Castle Films. 

TWIJJING l'i. HORIZONTAL CORW PART (?2 minutes) 16mm sound '.)29 .67 01~4.31 
19Li-5. 
Shows use o:f a horizontal core; use of e sp1it pattern. USOE-Castle 
Films. 

ViOLDING .A VPLVB BODY (26 minutes) 16nw, sound (;:.3.3 • .36 OE/130 1945. 
Shows use of a split pattern and rnvJ tipart dry sand core. Lxplains pur
pose o.nd use of a runner box. USC{'.-Costle fi.ln1s • 

. !\[OLDING P.AHT }JITH DKE:F GREEN E>AND CORS (25 minutes) 16mm Gound (;3?. 73 
OE/.;-2.9 l 9L}5. 
Expl.sins why to use a follow board rdth a thin, box-like patterni shows 
how to reinforce a green sand core vd th nails; ho•n to locate sp:cue end. 
watch-up pins; how to use gagcers; how to ran ancl vent a c:reen sand core 
YJhich must permit the escape of 9. consic1era.bls volrnn.e of gases~ 
U,SOE-Castle Films. 
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MOLDING i,ITH A LCOSE Pl1TTEJm (Floor) (.2/" :r.1.inuter,) 16mm sound (:;32 .02; 
(!jl;/i,? 8 1 91~ 5 • 
Explains distinction between bench T!'olc!J_nfs and f1oor moldings; shcvJS how 
to locate a pattern to fncilitate maJ-:::i.ng the pc::rtihg; how to face a deep 
!)ettern; how to rmn a drag rmd v1alk it off; hov1 to cl1:imp /'l mold; shows 
:r,hy crossbt1rs are necessary in the cope; shows hov, to locate sprues and 
risers, using spotters; how to tuck the crossbars of a lerge co~)e. 
USOE-Cestle FilVi,3. 

J'i110L.DUJG ;JITH A THHZJ.'; Pi'.H.T F'i.iASE (35 minutes) 16mm f:.lound f;Li.2 .• 7/+ 
OE4J? 191:.5 • 

vent-Shows use of a deep follo,7 boe_rcl; teclmiqu? of fr:ici:nrc, nmrniri.g, and 
ing a dee1J green E![-:1nd core; 1.12e o:f a cb.eck ir1 c:. th1,ee-pcrt flDsk.. r:x~
J:>1ains purpose end method of step-e;ating. mJOE-Coe.tle J!ilms. 
i 
I1LOLDING ON ii JOLT HOLL-OV!:R f J;T'r;-jn.N LW)J LACHIN8 (23 minutes) 16rwi 
sound '.)30. 79 OE/1-31,, 1 Wi5. 
]Gxplnins the pri:nciples of tb.e :jolt roll-over 1.Jatter11 Orav.r rr.1ach:i.ne _; shovJs 
ho1.v to plc.ce the flask on the ro11-over tE1ble; bow to :P:Ul the dreg an6. 
jolt tt; hcrJ to ch•n1;:J the l'lFsk to the roll-over teblc; hC'iJ to roll the 
mold over; hm1 to dr.,:,,1 the pattern; bor.· to E'et the c1rar:;; cnr3 cope :0c::tte1·n 
;:=•1ai;efJ on Paster r;~old bot,r6; hor1 to fill t}1e cope enc' jolt j_t,; hor: to 
ed:]ust air clarrps; hmj to finfah encl close the ,w1d. Ub02-Castle FHms. 

l1WLDIPG ON A JOLT ~3C,ilISEZB f!i(CEHTL (10 p1inntes) 16mm sound 017 .07 
o;;:43 3 191!,5 • 
ExpJ.uinc the principles of the jolt ;:•=1uee:;e molding m&chine; the r11:;ture 
ol t11e ri13,tc11 r)lD_te. LT-~:0L---Cr1r:tle 1T'i1n1s. 

BESSEJl:iEll LFD OPI:;N HEARTH ::::TE:.~L ({- reel) 16w:m 35mm silc,mt. 
Process visualized bJr 

I < 

regGner:.Jtive precess, 
animation and ,s.ct-ual photography; 

'1.:/ec~lf._'< ..• i._n,-.,, T-ror1 C om·r:~ Yi"\T ' . t ~.-. -- ''·J i'.L • ._, • 

f 1Tinciple,s of 

ISDN OBB TO PIG IHCN (1 reel) lt,mrn silent. 
rdning, transportatfo:-1 £:me'. smelting of iron ore; steel bric1go construc
tion; uses of steel. \ii11i8rn H. GncUey, Visual Educe ti on Service> Inc. 

i.iLKilJG IT 'I'OUCH (3 reels) 16:me 35r:ut• rilent. 
Gomple-Ls cycle of olloy-steel. nI-IeetP in open besrth fm~nc1ce, caf;inro: 
iDgotr.3, propertiee. DDd t~seo. U. i~3. JJv.rccr11 oi~ Ji.<:tnes, :i.~:zperl~r~ent ;.:~tation. 

WI'ORY OF Lr:AD SI:C;;~LTIHG (2 reels) 16mm 35rmn silent. 
Srnelter; c.fter refir1ing tf1s letrcJ :tt ir-3 11J.:n i:cito r.-.ol6s e111C~ cooled or-1 rnoJ.~(
lng ,;;heel;:::. U. 0. Bm'eau of Miner, E:xperirnent, :,taticn. 

(1 rsel) 16mw 35rmr t->i.1e11t. 
f:.'etc:1ls :'c.8ated to high temperotures in atrnofl:)here of nitrogen :Ln s:cJecial 
fu:rnace. Hs.rvard :G':lb,::: /)ervice, Biologicsl Lo.borato:rieE;. 

(1 res1) ltrnm Sil(snt. 
t'::lhows materie.ls thG t go into steel. .Starting vii th the rr.ining of iron 
o:,:·e in open hearth pi ts aria tmcleTground mir:.es end its delivery to the 
huge ore clocJ;:s and freighters. J-\rnerican J!1useum of F1::,tural Eif2 tory. 
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THE BL.i,CK.':WITH 1S GIFT (1 reel) 16wm 35rmn sound. 
Takes us beck to 1837 to the village blacksmith shoD vihere we see John 
peere builcUng h:i_s ffrst steel plow. Hay-Pell Films, Inc. 
I 

~'11.0M ONE AliJVIL (1 reel) 16mrr 35mm sound. 
The story of a great business, the J-ohn Deere flow Company and a great 
:nation groning together. Ray-Bell li'Ums, Inc .. 

. A 'l'RIP THEOUGH A MODERN S'.L'EEL _'l_l.ID '/L{S JUI,L (? reels) 16n,m 35mm sovnc. 
! • ' or silem:.. 
Shows every step in the manufacture of i;dre prooucts anc. fence. 
Keystone Steel and Wire Company. 

THI; MOULDER (1 reel) 16mm silent. 
This film shows production of small, .o:ray iron castinf(S by the most T!1oc1-

ern pouring and conveying systerf'. known to tbe trade. It is lJroduceo for 
our ovm use, but is of such excellent quality and tells such an inter
esting story of mode1,n f'ou.ndry practice, that ,,;e believe :tt "!ill be 
helpful to all who see it. General Electric Company. 

LIETALLURGY (12 slidefilms). 
These twelve educBtional slidefilrns are: (1) History of metals, Psrt I 
(2) History of Metals, Pert II (3) History of Metals, Pert III (1,) 
:ti.laking Iron and Steel ( 5) rTor-~dng Steel (6) Properties of Iron and 
8teel (7) Physical Testing (8) Head Treating (9) Alloys and Alloy 
Steels (10) li'a:U ures (11) Brasses, Bronze anci \,hi te Metals (12) The 
1'fotallurgist. 'The Jam Handy Or2:anizatfon. 

pLACKSMITHING (7 3lidefilms) • 
The seven educational slidefilms cove:r the following: (1) 'l'he Blacksmith 
(2) Forging Tools (3) Forgecraft CL:.) Forge Operations ( 5) Stock Cal
culations (6) Tool Smithing (7) Horseshoeing. The Jarr Handy Organiza
tion. 

PJ11ERICAN GLOV'E CRAFT (? reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Glove manufacture. DeFrenes and Company. 

FROM HID:tI; TO LEATHER. (1 reel) 35nm, sUent. 
Ifanufacture of shoes. Vtholesome Films ,~\ervice, Inc. 

Lili\THER (1 reel) 16mm silent. 
Sources of leather; tanning methods; ll1aking of' shoes by hand contrasted 
with menufactu.re by modern machinery. :Sastme.n Kodak Company, Teaching 
FHms Division. 

ROM.ANGE OF SHOE Mil.KING (2 reels) 
Steps in the manufacture of shoes. 

16mm 35rnrn silent. 
Mellville Shoe Corporation. 

SHOES OF THI:: AGES (1 reel) 35rmn sound. 
Evolution of the sboe with actual historic relics and modern products. 
Mid-Continent Picture Corporation. 
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(2 reels) 16mm 35w.m sound. 
Manufacture of shoes. 
Bureau 

National Council of Y. r~. C. A. ItTotion l..)ictures 

I . • 
I 
THE SHOE (1 reel) 16mm silent. 
f'roduction from raw materials. Edited Pictures System, Inc. 

TEE GTOHY OF' LSATHER (1, 2, and 3 reels) 35mm silent. 
1-'rocesses through which raw hides go before they can be calleu leather. 
luholesale Film [iervice, Inc. 

THE STORY OF' TIOGA OAK SOLE LJI:LTHER (L, reelo) 16mm sound. 
The maldng of sole leather from cow Gnd steer hides to finished leather; 
the tenning industry. IvlcLarty Motion Picture Service. 

1,E.ATHER lll'il,KING (20 minutes) 16mm silent Rent :)3. 50. 
Internatj_onal Theatrical and Television Corporation. 

LENl'Him v:10Pt.K (15 minutes) (1 reel) 16mm silent - sound Rent ~P. 
Various types of leather are shovm; the pE,ttern is cut, the desir,n 
transferred to dampened leather and the coin and key purse begins to take 
shape until finally this usefuJ. article is completed. Brandon :B'ilms. 

LEllTHER TOOLING (20 ~inutes) l6rru,1 sound ~1;54 Rent f;}3 1945. 
Tooling and carving of such articles as bags, belts and purses. 
Falter O. Gutlohn, Inc. 

IVJ.:J,GIC OF' SHOE M1'.;.KING (30 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Latest machine processes fr01r cutting to finishing. Gallen Kamp, 
Society for Visual Education. 

LEATHER, Ii. TRIP THROUGH A IWDERN PLANT (Filmstrip) 1:~2. bociety for 
Visual Education. 

MACHINE SHOF 

.AGE 01? RIVET@ STEEL (2 reels) 35mm silent. 
Various uses of riveted steel in engineering construction. Americ&n 
Institute of Steel Construction, Inc. 

rflETAL OF THE AG:SS (3 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Manufacture of irrrought iron pipe. Reading Iron Compe.ny. 

'J:'HE MARK OF THE GENUINE (20 minutes) 16mP silent ••. ,··. 
11 The Mark of the Genuine11 is an educational picture particulerly suited 
to classroom showing. It takes you into the huge John Deere Plow iiorks, 
and shows all of the main operations so important in building a quality 
plow share. You can see how soft-center plating, welding, testin2, on 
through the tempering process. John Deere. 

Ni.A.CHINE l\!ll\.KEH. (1 reel) 35mm sound. Order from Harvard Film Service, ' 
Biological Laboratories. 
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ELlfilv'.IENTARY OPERATIONS ON TH:S ENGIJ\lJI: LATHE (1 reel) 16mm sound. v'"~ 
'l'his skillfully prepared sound film provides invaluable help in the de
tailed demonstration of modern shop practice. It is replete vdth care
fully planned, superbly photographed full-screen close-ups which isolate 
and greatly enlarge the critical action involved in every significant 
procedure. It not orJ_y permits demonstrating to the whole class at once, 
but enables each student to follow the action, step by step, to even 
greater advantage than would be possible from a position directly at the 
side of the instructor. The effectiveness of the film is further height
ened by full explanations, in sound of every step. Eastman Kodak Com
pany, Teaching Films Division. 

BENCHhORK AND FIT'rING ( 9 .:::lidefilms) • 
,..,..,. 

These educational slidefilms cover the following subjects: (1) Hand 
Tools, what they are, use ancJ care (2) Hand and Power Hacksaws (3) 
Ilrills an.¢1. Drilling (4) Reaming and Threading ( 5) Finish Rough Castings 
(6) Scraping (7) Rivets and Riveting . (8) Layout Tools and Measuring 
Instruments (9) Layout \ifork. The Jam Handy Organization. 

l\!lACHINING (10 Slide films) • v' 
These educational slidefilms deal with basic phases of machining: 
(1) 'l'he Machinist (2) Machine Tools (3) Machine Technique (4) ~Jieas
urements (5) Drill Presses (6) Grinding Wheels (7) Lathes (8) Mill
ing and Surfacing (9) Shapers and Planers (10) Specialized Machines. 
The Jam Handy Org,anization. 

BLUEP11INT READING 16mm silent. /' 
This silent motion picture shows, step by step, how to read blueprints 
and visu1:tlizes what blueprint symbols mean in terms of the finished pro
duct. 1be Jam Handy Organization. 

M.ACHINISTS AND TOOLl\fLAKER (400 feet) 16mv silent.,,_,.;·'"· 
The film shows and ex-plains the five ways of machining metals; employing 
the engine la the, drill presses, milling machine, planer, and grinder. 
The importance of the knowledge of being able to use :measuring devices 
and blueprint reading are presented. Vocational Guidance Films Company • 

GHilfDING V'i1HBEL MARKINGS (18 minutes) 16mm sound Kodachrome. 
./'. 

The subject of grinding wheel markings are presented with the idea of 
maki:ng s. clear explanation of what each character or symbol in the stan
dard lforton grinding wheel marking stands for. Each syrnbol is explained 
in terms of abrasive, grain size, grade, structure and bonding process. 
The Norton Company. 

CARBOLOY 'rR,.'1.INING FILTu'.S (11 set of sli.defilms) • 
...... 

1. ~'hat is Carboloy Cemented Carbide? 
Provides a knowledge of v1hat cemented carbide is, physical charac
teristics and how it is WBde. 

2. Designing Carboloy Tools 
Reviews specia.l requirements necessary when tools are being de
signed 1,d th Carbide tips. 

3. Bra zing C~_rbolo_y 
Details step by step, procedure for torch brazing carbide blanks 
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,,.,. 
to steel shanks; shows special method for renewing worn-out H .H .s. 
cutters by brazj_ng on carbide tips. 

4. Chi,12 lg:eakers 
Shows how to determine most efficient chip breakers for carbide , 
steel cutting tools; and procedure for grinding accurately and 
rapidly. 

5. Grinding Carboloy 
Covers grinding from brazed, damaged and ordinarily dulled states. 
How to hog off stock quicl<.ly; how to finish rapidly and accurately. 
Reco:mmencls equipment, wheels and accessories. 

6. Putting Ca,,.boloy Tools ~ ~ 
General discussion of important points. to observe, when applying 
carbide tools; discussion in three parts. 

All six slidefilms can be obtained from the Carboloy Cowpany. 
~ 

FIXED GAUGES (1 reel) 16mm sound Hent {il .25 plus transportation. 
This film offers a demonstration of the verious types of fixed gauges 
a_nd emphasizes their importance in modern mass production. Penn State 
College, Extension Department. 

JE1NELS OF INDUSTRY 16mm silent. .,..../ 
A trip through the Carobrundum plant at Niagara Ii'alls. Shows actual 
scenes of how important abrasives are to industry. Shows use in automo
bile plants, marble, glass factories, furniture and implement plants. 
Y. l'ii. C. A. Motion Picture Bureau. 

INTRODUCTION TO MACHINING (16 Slide films) • / 
Piscusses machines, measurirJg, tools Dnd other specialized machines. 
The Jam Handy Organization. 

THE SET-UP AND OPERATION OF .AUTOJl.'.:.ATIC THP..ZAD GnIND:;.I;RS 
~ound. Jones and Lamson Machine Company. 

(1 reel) 16mm ""'/ 

1 

RAM 'l'YPE UNIVEP.BAL TURPi.ET LATHES (1 reel) 16mm sound. 
Lamson Machine Company. 

Jones and 

DRILLING IN lVlETl:.L, ·woc,D AND PLi~STICS (20 minutss) 16mm sound f~?l.46 
191~3. 

1,..~·-"' 

Demonstrates and explains the use of several types of drills suitable 
for drilling in different metals, wood, or plastics. USOE-Castle Films. 

M!1CHINTNG A CAST IRON RECTJiJ\JGUL,AR BLOCK (2.5 minutes) 16mm sound 
(;32 • 73 OE20 1942 • 

I,...,'·· 

The procedures for rough machining e.nd finish machining e rectangular 
block of metal held in a vise mounted on the table of the machine. 
USOE-Castle Films. 

StAGING (26 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Swaging process of pointing, sheping and attaching fittings to bar, cable 
and tube. Materials include steels, copper, alurrd.m1.m, and some types of 
wood products. Standard Machinery Company. 
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v" 
MACHINC T:iLCHNIQlfB - PART I (85 pictures, 35 frames). 
Cutting tools and 0 tool steelsu,; tool material requirements; more impor
tant types of tools. The Jam Handy Organization. 

I~liJ.CHiliiE TECHNIQU'.rI: - PART II (67 pictures, 62 frames).v"'+· 
lj:xplanation of feed and speed - their importance; how to determine feed 
1nd speed; cooling anc lubricating fluids. The Jam Handy Organization. 

lV!LCHINB TOOLS (62 pictures, 53 frames). v 
:Definition of a machine tool; five main divisions; genera.l description 
of the more important machine tools. The Jam Handy Organization. 

MACHINIST, THE ( 50 pictures, 50 frames). v~ 
A history of rrechining; the position of the machinist in industry; 
training required; opportunities. The Jam Handy Organization. 

POWEH. SUPPLY (87 pictures, 120 frames). 
Starting and stoppine m~whines vdres separately from each other; rrachines 
controlled by a hand-operated master swi tcb; :rmchine using motor con
trollers· and emergency stop stations; machines driven h~r overhead belts; 
shifting machine belts; sh:i.fting overhead hel ts; shifting machine belts. 
The Jam Handy Organization. 

,SHlof':EHS ( 52 pictw.·es, l.;2 frames). v/ 
The _shaper, its basic parts and functions; shaper tools; types of ,JOrk 
performed; safety hints. The Jam Handy Crrrpnization. 

TOOL GlUNDirn (46 pictures, 63 frames). v/ 
Introduction to the tool grinder, kine.ls of tool grinders, names ,rnd func
tions of parts; safe practices for settine up 2. tool grinder; safe prac
tices for using e. tool grinder. The Jam Handy Organization. 

CUTTirn SHl\.Bl'ENING (14 minutes) 16mm sound. v' 
Demonstrates typicel tool and cutter grinding r1ech:5-ne, rd.th close up 
shovdng operations of grinding corn:rnonJ.y used tools. Norton Company. 

CYLINDHIC.AL GfilNDER (?O minutes) 16mm :::01-md. i,./' 
Points out operating levers, hand wheels, push buttons the.t control the 
:movement of wheel, head, table, work of cylinc3.ricEil grinding rn&chine. 
Norton Company. 

1.,.--· 

E1'DJFEI:D GF.ll\'DING L TAPER J:;IN (?.6 minutes) 16mm sound (iJ?.. 53 O:Z;8<;'. 
phovJS the principles of enc1feeci grinc:J.ne;; hon to use cams in tapering 
:the regulating wheel and grinding wheel; hoi:1 to rough end finish endfeec; 
'grind; how to use a taper colJet gag'e and Prussion blue to check v;ork; 
hovi to redress the v!heels for the finish grind; bow to use the light 
_gage; how to correct taper error of less than .0005. m.::OE-Castle Fi.lms. 

FII1'.ST PRINCIPLES OF GilINDING 16rnm sound. J,/' 
Carhorunoum Company. To demonstrate grinding principles to trainees. 

GRINDING A DEEP BOLE (18 rnjnutes) 
Shows how to grind the bacJd.ne; pins 
chuck to hold the workpiece; ho'\, to 

16mm sound ~~2 5 • 22 OE78. 
and work-holding jaws of a. three-jaw 
select the spindle projection and 
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the grinding wheel; how to set length of stroke 1md break through; how 
to correct for taper and bellmouth; and how to check a deep hole vrith an 
inside micrometer.. US OE-Castle Films. 

GRINDING A PARALLEL BAR - PART I: SETTDZG UF THE l'JJtCHINJL (lL:, minutes) v 
16mm sound ~1\21.95 OE220. 
,$hows how to mount a grinding v1heel; how to position the diamond tool 
bnd true the wheel; how to operete a magnetic cbuck; hm-' to use tho con
trols of the grinder,; how tc g:.~ind the fc:ce of ths chuc}c. 
US OE-Castle Films. 

GRINDING A l'Ll,IN PIN - PLRT I: CW.INDIEG l;HE:81 (17 Eixutes) 16:mm. sound I<' 

(~21}-.60 OE80. 
Sb ows the cutting 1:,ction of a grinding wheel; ho,': to select the correct 
grinding d10el; how to handle fH10 mount the ·wheel o:r1 ths collet; hm·1 to 
true LDd balance the wheel. U2,0E-Caf:'t,le Films. 

C7ElINDI11G l1. PLJlI}T i?I1'T - :F.i\_RT II: 
l6mrr1 sound '.)23. 93 0281. 

(17 minutes) 

Shovis hon to lubricate ancl set up D centertyJJe c;rinc1er; hc'.'J to rrepare 
the wcr1'.:piece for grinding; hov. to mount enc edjtist the y;orkpiece for 
proper tension bet1Neen center:,'; how to set the table rever,sin;; cogs; hm' 
to rough-grind a plain pin. U.SOE-C3stle J:i'ilrns. 

GHINDIJIG .A ,3LENDEL CI-ILFT ~'ITH Bli.CE rn:ST (1'7 minutes) 16mm Eoound 
()2,3. s~g OI~ES2. 
Sho1:1s how to prepare the machine for the job; how to select ancl set up a 
bock rest; hov1 to adjust the back rest during e;rincl:Lng; how to Tough and 
finish-c.:;rind the loEg shaft; how to adj us·:.: apd check for taper. 
U,:30E-Gastle Films. 

r•'DT"~TID-11TG n C'.']1"1:i·,1cr-T"' VCLl? (1)'.} .. •. t ) 1t·rn.r_n_, ,o_.01r.,1cl '.,::,;2s.22 Q7 '77 ,_:1.u.J..J.'.l ~ .~-:i. \...• ·-- t1.1. .,..:..,..1. ... 1 J i!J "_ .... ...; 1nJ_.t111 es v _ ...,,. _ JL • 

Shows hov; to Uf:'e a 1.miversal chuck; hovi to true up the work with e cJie.l 
iriJicator, how to select the proper grinding vheel and adjust the ·wheel 
speecl.; how to set the length of E:troke; bow to set the cross-f'eecl for 
automotic grinding; and hop to use the prevision cross-feed for f5.nish 
grinding. UiSOE-Ca.stle J:i'ilms. 

GRINDIIJG A 'l'APEn (19 ·minutes) 16mm scmnd :])26.1+7 OB8L~. 
Shows how to prepare an arbor for grinding; how to mount Dnd Bdjust the 
arbor betv1een center; how to adjuct the swivel fable 2nd taper scale; 
how to rough and finish-g:rind the toper; bov: to check the tc,per ring 
gage and the lie;ht e;c:1ge. USOE-Cat,tle l<'Hrns. 

GRINDING 1~ TBlVIPLATE (15 minutes) 16rri.m sound ~;,22.58 OE222. 
Shows how to mount and true the wheel; hov: to mount the s:i.ne bBr on the 
table; how to f3et the sine bar for specified. angles; hor: to set up the 
template on the sine bar; how to rough and fiLish-gr:i.nc the template; 
hov: to check the workpiece for accurncy. U,SGE-Castle Films. 

GRINDING A V-BLOCK (22 n1inutes) 16mm sound ~:2.9 .02 OE223. 
!3hows how to set up a V-block to grind the ends and the V; hou to rough 
and finish-grind the ends; how to esteblish reference points for grinding 
the V to prevision dimensions; how to check the wo:1:k for accuracy. 
USOE-Castle Films. 
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GRINDING AND FFCIHG A BLIND HOLE (17 minutes) 16:rrnn sound (:23.98 OE79.v 
ShovlS how to mount and dress the wheels on the two-spindle grinder; hov1 
to prepare the diaphragm chuck; bow to plunge-grind the bore and adjust 
for taper; how to grind the shoulder and flange parallel at rieht angles 
to the bore • USOE-Castle Films. 
I 
I 

4P..INDING MULTIPLE POINT CARBIDE TOOLS (20 mi.nutes) 16mm sound :j;27. 71,., v..,, 
0E21~3. 
Shows how to remove, grind, reassemble, and align blades from inserted
p18de type cutter. Der,10nstrates c:Lrcle-r::rinding, surface-grinding of 
tooth relief angles; honing, and inspecting resharpened cutters. 
ll.JSOE-Ca.stle Films. 

0-H.INDING PRACTICES (10 minutes) 16mm sound Rent or Loan. 
]rresents theory of grindine; rates, feeds, and abrasives in the grinding 
of special jobs such as forming ancl threading. McFarland or University 
of Illinois • 

GR.HIDING SINGLE-POINT CARBID]; TOOLS (26 minutes) 16mm f.JOund ~,;34.01 
QE242. 
:Demonstrates preparbg the wheel :for grinding, semifinish and finish
grinding a dull tool, grinding a broken or chipped tip, grinding a newly 
brazed tool, and grinding a chip breaker. TJSOE-Castle Films. 

GRINDING THIN DISCS (15 minutes) 16mm sounC:. '.)23 .22 O:G224. 
Shows how to true the grinding wheel; how to load and operate the mo.g
ihetic chuck; hov1 to rough-grind the discs; how to finish-grind the discs 
to precision measurements; how to check them for 8Ccuracy and parallel
ism. USOE-Castle Films. 

GIUNDING v•:HEEL - ITS CARE AND USE (17 minutes) 16r.,.m sound. 
Shows mounting; balancing a new wheel, trueing it for desired finish; 
cause of surface imperfections; chocking wheel speeds; care in storing 
fnd handling. Norton Company. 

Il1J:H'.E.2D GRINDING A SHAFT GF TVJO DIAW1ET:GRS ( 31 minutes) 16mm sound 
~37 .88 01£88. 
Shows how to profile grind shafts by the infeed method; bow to use cams 
in profiling the regulating wheel and grinding wheel; how to install 
the cams; how to profile the wheels; how to set up the centerless grind
ing machine for the ;job; hov1 to rough and finish-profile r,rind. 
U8o:t~-Ca stle li'ilms • 

V"' 
INFF~D GIUNDING SHOULDERED V:ORK (?3 minutes) 16mm sound f~30 .05 OE87. 
Shows the basic principle of infeed p,rinding; the use of an automatic 
ejector; how to tilt the regulatine: wheel for this type of grinding; the 
use of the infeed lever; how to adjust the end-stop; hov..r to position the 
,,1ork for grinding; how to correct work ground out of round; how to check 
work with V block, indicator, and wicrometer. USOE-Castle Films. 

MANUFACTURED ABRASIVES (24 minutes) 16mm sound 194D. (24 minutes) 
16mm silent 1940. 
Shows experiment that led to discovery of carborundum and shows use of 
power generated from Niagara Falls in the manufacture of abresive products. 
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Depicts making of carborundum, making of' grinding ·wheels by the vitrified 
process. Illustrates uses of manufactured abrasives. Carborundum Com
pany in cooperation with U. S. Bureau of Mines. 

Ii1t,NUFACTUI?I: OF COATED ABRASIVES (45 minutes) 16mm silent 
fhe story of the manufactm·e of abrasive papers 2nd wheels. 
tng Corporation of Norton. 

Color. 
Behr Hann-

NORTON ABRI\SIVES IN TOOL GRINDING (10 minutes) 16mm sound Color. V' 
$hows operations performed in the tool room vii th important machines. 
Shows s~tting up for grinding an end mill on a cutter and tool grinding 
rb.achine. Norton Company. 

I 

PLUNG? CUT GlUNDING (15 minutes) l61rnn sound ~~22 .11 OE83. 
Shows how to mount a bushing on a mandrel; how to dress the side of the 
grinding wheel; how to set a dial snap gage for the proauction grinding 
of bushings; how to rough and finish-grind a bushing; the importance of 
rhythm in production grinding. USOE-Castle Films. 

JiROGRESSIVE HONING, 1i"ITH 1\TJTOIV!A'rIC SIZING (18 minutes) 16mm sound 
Free Loan. 
l:iroduced to illustrate lessons learned during war production programs 
that can be applied to peacetime industrial production. Micromatic Hone 
Corporation. 

ROM.A..NCE OF HUJUSTRY, A. (A3RA.SIVE) (L,c5 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Shows usage of abrasives, and manufacture of e.brasives and abrasive pro
ducts. Y. lil. C. A. or Carborundum Compan:r. 

SlIARPENING A FORM RELIEVED CUT'l'ER 
OE93. 

(18 minutes) 16mm sound 

Shows what constitutes the rake angle and the clearance angle of the 
form relieved cutter; how to mount correct attachment; hovr to set up for 
spotting back of teeth; how to grind face of teeth. USOE-Castle Films. 

SH.ABPENING A PLAIN HELIC.AL CUTTER (16 minutes) 16mm sannd (,23.35 
OE91. 
Shows how to mount the helical cutter on an arbor; ho,v to arrange the 
f'.our elements in the same horizontal plane; how to grind the secondary 
clearance angle; how to check and adjust for taper when r,rinding the pri
mary clearance angle. USOE-Castle Films. 

v· 
SH11RPENING A SHELL END MILL (17 minutes) 16mm sound ~~23.98 OE92. 
Shows how to select the correct arbor; hov1 to m01mt the correct grindine 
wheel; how to mount the cutter; how to set up the grinder for sharpen
ing; how to set the cor:rect clearance angle; how to check :for correct 
width of land. USOE-Castle Films. 

SHARPENING A SIDE MILLING CUT1'ER (23 minutes) l6nm1 sound 1'.l30. 79 OE90. 
Shows how to identify the parts of a cutter; how to set up the grinder 
for sharpening. USOE-Castle Films. 

H0VJ TO RUN .A LATHE (60 minutes) 16:mm sound Color. 
Shows metal working lathe; technique of turning Y'JOrk between centers; 
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covers blueprints, measuring; centering, rourh turning, finishing. 
South Bend Lathe Company. 

~ATHE OPERATION (20 minutes) 16mm sound. 
~hov7S operation of lathe in turning, grinding, cutting, boring, tapering, 
~ind fncing operations. University of Illinois, Visual Aids Services. 
I 

~11ETAL WORKING Li,.THE, THI!! (20 minutes) 16mm sound Color B & W t~42.50 1,,

Also loan 19/;l. 
Shows lathe, its uses, its operation and demonstrates turning, facing and 
thread cutting. South Bend Lathe Company. 

JLAIN TURNING (20 minutes) 16mm sound Color B & W ~iL~5 ('110 · Also v'"" 

loan 19Lil. 
Compe_nion film to Metal Working Lathe; demonstrates operations in machin
ing a shaft held between lathe centers; basic procedures in lathe work. 
~outh Bend Lathe Company. 

PRECISION AT WORK (45 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Operation of the precision lathe; its construction. Monarch f-Jiachine 
Company. 

v· 
ROUGH TURNING BETt:IEEN CENTERS (15 minutes) 16mm sound :)22. 73 OE6. 
Shows how to set up an engine lathe for machining work held between head 
and tail centers. USOE-Castle Films. 

TURNING A TAPER VJITH THE TAILSTOCK SET OV£R (17 minutes) 16mm sound 
024. 60 OE4L~. 
Shows three methods used to measure the tailstock set-over when turning 
tapers. USOE-Castle Films. 

TURliIING WORK HELD ON A FIXTUBJ.~S (?.l minutes) 16rmn sound (t27. 71 Oii.;58. 
v' 

Shows how to mount on a special fixture for machining an irregularly 
shaped casting which cannot be held in chuck; how to mount and center the 
fixture on the lathe; how to grind tools for the machinine of brass. 
USOE-Castle Films. 

TURNING ·1 1/0RK HELD ON A MANDHEL (20 minutes) 16mm sound (;27 0:261. 
""'"'' 

Shows vJhat a mandrel is, and on what type of job it can be used to advan
tage; how to fit the mandrel into the workpiece. USOE-Castle. 

TURRET LATH:2:, THE - AN INTRODUCTION (17 minutes) 16mm sound :?,25.17 
~U. V 
Shov~s how functions of the head, heJcagon turret, square turret, and bed 
a;re used; how to determine the sequence of operations. USOE-Castle 
Films. 

TUllRBT LATHE (4_5 minutes) 16mm sound Color. 
Shows operations which can be performed on turret lathe, the method of 
setting up machine for different types of cuts. Gishal t Machinery Co. 

USING A BORING B.AR EET"\!EBN CENTEFIS (22 minutes) 16mm sound ~)28 .33 
OE64. 
Shows how to set up a boring bar betvJeen centers of a lathe; how to 
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clamp an irregvlar VJorkpiece on a lB.the carriage; and hovi to align the 
workpiece center 1,Ji th th'o lo the cente:dine. US OB-Castle Films. 

UcING k F'OLLGv{D;R REST (21 minutes) 16mm sound f)27. 71 OE63. 
Shov1s YJh[1 t the follmrJer rest is L<Dd d1en to use it; hort the follower 
;rest supports the work agaim:;t the r,ressure of the cutting tool. 
trSOE-Castle Films. 

0:862 • U.SING .A ST:Cl1DY KGST (;.5 rflinutes) 16mm sound )31.91 
.Shows v1hat the steady rest is r:mcl. v:hen to use it; ho,;'-' 
supports the work against the pressure of the cuttin[; 
USOE-Castle Films. 

the steady rest 
tool. 

I 

I ...,.,.,.,, 

ySING ii. STE1~DY Pi.EST ·:JIEN 130RrnG (21 minutes) lfa,m sound ~,i27. ?1 OE65. 
Shows hovi to mount a long casting on a le the face plate; how to position 
and adjust steady rest. U::JOE-Castle 1'':Dms. 

INTI;HN}LLY THI-iliADIEG A 1-'L).'l'E - I:i!!KING A STUD 
'1+6 pictures, Lil+ frames). 
·'1-,•1,• ,-., l 1 <·• ·P • t..,,·, "·'·h ~l LIJ.~J_l.ll::; .1.0 80 _Ol a)])80 u _rec.C, 
tj_ng external threads; ren1oval of 

proper use of complete tap set; cut
brolrnn Btuds. The Jorn Handy Organiza-

tion. 
.,,.-,-· 

LLTHm3 - H.RT I (59 pictureci, 59 frames). ,/ 
The l:::the and its construction; parts and functions.; holding nork :in 
lathe. The Jnm Harnly Organization. 

LL'I'HE.S - PAET II (L,,.7 pict1J:re s, 46 frames) . 
Operations perforrri.ed on the lathe; care of lathes Dnd safety 1-dnts. 
The Jam Eancly Organization. 

I.' CfTTl1.,, T(J·(_'1I._,,c,· ~. n_,,lT-rr..-.' I 'mH···· ~'.l-1,.. ( ''l . " .,:-, · 1 ) ·•::,, s •. ~.\:., ~ .. L- ,/.L ,.;, 2-·.~-- .. ,,::>~lCl8J.. l T!l • 

Gives nomenclature.; r,roct:lcal uses and operation of the lathe. 
M;.F-Castle Films. 

tS}'l,;CIALU;J~D LlLCHINCS (TlffW.ET LL'I'ID~S) (35 lJ:l.ctures, 31 frames). 
Vh&t the turret lr,the is and what can be C:1 one vd th H; the autometic 
screw 1t1:whine 1:ind its functions; relotionship to lathe work. The Jam 
HBndy Organization, 

A FACHIIt.:~ OF TIIG AG~~ (11 rninutes) l6r:n11. sound. 
~-· 

:'..sx:;.)lains the wet-belt r11acb.ining method of surfud.r,e;, grinding, 
removal. Porter-Cable L:achine Company. 

! 

and stock 

HU;i TO l'.1!,CHIITE ALULTNu1vi (32 minutes) 16mm 35rnrn som1cl Rent free. ,...._../ 
.l:. fac·t-pncl-ced. picture rxresf.;ntir1g 2.n. 011tlinc of ·Che best rir2.ctj_ce s err~
ployed in m8.chini;1g almr1irn1t"'. with either hsr/ 01· r.rf'chine tools. Fotion 
ricture Depertment, J\lumirmm Company o.f J,.:rnerica. 

TOENiillO IN i BOX (22\ minutes) 16mm so1.m6. 
Concerns the (ov'3lopm,::,nt. 1-1n0 operE,t:icn of ·:·.he vas tu:;:-bi:ne--11 the pc11:ieT 
plant of the fut:ure .u The pl':inciple of this new som·ce of pm1er i::J por
trayed by pictures ant' en:i.rnated dri:,wings. Produced for J:J.lis-Chelrers 
l(i,rufactur:tng Coi':pcny by The J-am Hendy Organizetion. 
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TODAY AND (16 minutes) 16mm sound Herrt .50. 
1~J;er3cnts vie•"· of· t.:,:ie \.10l1 ld todD.3.r er:e.inst thr--: buc1{grot1n/ of 3rer:ter(::ay. 
~L~'{rlG:L·::R s.cientific a11c1 i:n.cl1.u:rtri2l ·bccke:rcttn6 of toC,c.;_31 irt ci ~~~,.1s3r to stir01_,1_-
1~te r)rc1cticDl tb.in}cir12: a lJ01..rt the vror1d of tomor:ro-i.v. 1

1~1J.r·veJrs tl1e v.ce of 
po,ner from the ox-propelled_ viheel; tho 1:ise of 1aind r:rnd "\'Jete1· poner to 
modern steam electric and inter:nal COJ':'_bustion engines. '3ho-·::s rr-en ts con
quest of the air, and the contribution r:12ce by rni:1chines. DeVry .Filrns aid 
Laboratories. 

I,IU330NC Hf GRHlDIJ\TG ;.. Series of four 16n·m somK' 
:>-nc_,;,cc:f especially for job-training programs. 

1. Cutter Sharpening 

anc, C oJor filr0t~: , 
Norton Company. 

?._. 'lbe Cylindrical Grinder 
3. The a1,-,_rface Grinder 
l:. The GrhxJi:::g \.,heel and Its Grirs and Use. 

li'IEST PRJllTCIFLE[: IH C~RINDIFG 
lot:;n. 

(L,O minutes) 16rnm sound ?1J:cchase or Free 

i~:1ho ... vs the ir~tportnnce c:' thG gri11dir1g r-··roces.s i:n th-s procl.uctiort of inar 
JY:aterin1, the ectunl lE&nufacturing of the o br'.' :'ives sil:i.c on c1:1rbi.de ancJ 
8.l 1i1i:Ln1Jn~ o)cide, t}1e ir fin.al rJroce.r:. sir1g, t1.r;.c} . .si. f"'."OJ"Jersl ex:~lc1-r1t} tio11 of the 
~ ~. , . 1 , f" -·· • j_1 " • ~' ci C b " C ~~J'j)03 01 mc..·cerl3 8 !flOST1 e~:.ClCJ.8f'1v ...... j"" zrour10 -~\'l"uil ·t_;[J.SIT!111 .;.::1r. OTV.TICUI!~ ·c. 

I1YNI1' :s=ARINGS DIVIUION (lg minutes) 16mm sound. 
History. of the roLLe1· benrinP;: hieh e:!:'ficiencv of tho vsriou::l tY1ieE of 

' '- / (..J l-· ,. V . 

roller bearines sssem1il.ed 2t Hyatt 2nd fJome of the 1;1sthods used in pro-
ChJe:.i1'lE tJ.1ern. Ger1eral I/,:otors Co11 roretto:n. 

L~1,KHJG C'1i ,,[LOY ,C:,'T'1';;7i'L (45 minutes) 16rr1m E,cund J!'ree. 
Freparaticn end chorging of open hearth fur·rmce, biJ~let pre!JEJretion, 
rolling: on hand mills; colc, draw:ing; heat trcatr,1e:nt; finishing operations, 
st:c1:1ightening, [':rinding, rough machining, pfoI<l ing. Bethlehem Dteel Cor
pora.tion. 

I!iHJIJ\'G Ci ;:;TJLPHUE IN TI:IJ'. GULF' COA,'iT 11EGION 
1939. 

(13 16rrn1 SOllD.d 

l1rocesser3 used in deep-well nd nl_11z of rmly.,l:rn:r 2nd economic volnee .• 
Jfreeport Sulphur Cor;,peny. 

IBCITLL OF l'i'.i\ITH (35 minutes) 16mm sound l 9L:Le• 
.'~tory of Reynoldc: tetals Gompan;l in the rroductton of alm:,inum 1:md ms.g-

1 • •c , -n 11 • J' • ~ c • nes1.1.nn. hioo_e:rn '.L1:L_,c1.ng ~ic\,Ure ,::iervice. 

'TIES J::_; C\'.f':::;ET~ (28 minutes) 16mm sound Free, 
Production of pig iron in the blast furJ:'iJ:lCes; rE,fining of iror1 into 
steel; shaping of steel. Bethlehem Steel Com1xmy. 

ALUMINUI1i (12 minutes) 16mm s01md. 
From ore through re:fi11ing process to fabrication into sheets and tben the 
buUding o:C' airplenes. Office of \far Information, Uni vers:1-t;y of OklahornB. 
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ALUMINlJM (15 minutes) 16mm sound 1941. 
Mining, concentrating and processing aluminum • .Aluminum oxide is pre
pared and reduced to metallic aluminum in electrolytic cells. 
Encyclopedia Britannica Films. 

ALUMINUM: FABRICATING PROCESSES (19 minutes) 16mm sound 194.3. 
The fabrication of aluminum into s ssorted forms is shown. Laboratory 
tests, and the making of containers by hydraulic extrus-ion are illus
trated. U.S. Bureau of Mines • 

.ALUMINUM: MINE TO 1JlETllL (30 minutes) 16mm sound 1943. 
The mining and purifying of bauxite, mineral from which alund.nrun is ex
tracted. Uses of aluminum in transportation, building a.nd industry. 
u. S. Bureau of Mines. 

UNFINISHED RAINBOWS (36 minutes) 16mm sound Color 1942. 
The aluminum industry traced from Napoleon III's time to present. Hall's 
experiment of a cheaper way to process aluminum that has opened new 
fields of use. Modern Talking Picture Service, Inc. 

CARE AND MAINTENANCE OF T.APERED ROLLER BEARINGS (45 minutes) 16mm 
silent. 
Shows construction, operation and general maintenance principles of ta
pered bearings. Timken Roller Bearing Company. 

MICRO INSTRUMENT BALL BEARINGS, TBEIR HiJUlLING AND CARE (22 minutes) 
16mm sound. 
New Departure micro instrument ball bearings receive final inspection, 
assembly, and packing in completely sterile surroundings. Stresses the 
care to be given by users to insure the smooth running qualities of the 
bearings. General Motors. 

QUALITY IN THE MAKING (23 minutes) 16mm sound. 
The numerous processes of testing and manu£acturing of the high-grade 
steel used in ball bearing production are shovm. General Motors. 

COPPER REFINING (15 minutes) 16mm silent 1938. 
Shows the conversion of nodes into chemically pure copper by the elec
trolytic process. Ph Dodge in cooperation with U. S. Bureau by Mines. 

COPPER SMELTING (15 minutes) 16mm silent 1938. 
Shows the crushing roasting, smelting procedures to convert ore e.nd con
centrates into metallic copper; shows removal of impurities in converters 
and anode furnaces; shows casting of metal into anodes. Ph Dodge in 
cooperation with U. s. Bureau of Mines. 

COPPER SMELTING AND REFINING (11 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Explains the making of copper base. Rothacker, Douglas D. 

MINING AND SMELTING COPPER (15 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Shows the physical properties of copper, its mining and refining pro
cesses including concentration by smelting and electrolytes. 
University of Illinois, Visual Education Bureau. 
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SHEET COPPER (15 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Manufacture and uses of sheet copper. American Museum of Natural History. 

AIR.CO PROCESS OF FLAME HARDENING (1 reel) 16mm silent Color. 
Various flame hardening operations on gears, sprocket, lathe way beds. 
Air Reduction Sales Company. 

F.LMilE HARDENING BY THE OXY-ACETYLENE PROCESS (30 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Animation illustrates the basic principles of oxyacetylene flame harden
ing. Linde Air Products Company. 

FLAME PRIMING THE DRUM GATES OF GRAND COULEE DAM (15 minutes) 16mm 
silent. 
Photograph of actual operations as they progressed. Lind.e Air Products 
Company. 

HEAT TREATING HINTS (55 minutes) 16mm sound Color Second Edition. 
Shows methods and procedures. Lindberg Engineering Company. 

HEAT TREATMENT (20 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Shows the latest methods of heat treating aluminum alloys. Navy. 

HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM - FILM I (19 minutes) 16mm sound $27.10 
OE344. 
Explains purpose and phases of heat treatment. USOE-Castle Films. 

HEAT TRE.ATMEN'.I.' OF STEEL: ELEl'Jf.ENTS OF HARDENING (15 minutes) 16mm 
sound $22.58 0El70. 
Shows how steel is quench-hardened; how the structures and hardness of 
steels with different carbon content change at progressive quench
hardening stages. USOE-Castle Films. 

HEAT TREATMENT OF STEEL: ELEMENTS OF SURFACE HARDENING (14 minutes) 
16mm sound $21.95 OEl 72. 
Shows how steel is pack carbu.rized; how steel is gas carburized; how a 
thin, hard case is obtained by cyaniding; how nitriding is used to ob
tain a very hard case; how steel is flame hardened; how steel is in
duction hardened. USOE-Castle Films. 

HEAT TREATMENT OF ST.EEL: ELEMENTS OF TEMPERING ;.. NOiilll!.ALIZING -
ANNEALING (22 minutes) 16mm sound $29.02 OE171. 
Shows how steel is tempered. USOE-Castle Films. 

RIGHT MATERIAL IN THE RIGHT PLACE (20 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Ex-plains the choice of materials for specific purposes; shows internal 
operation of various types of .furnaces. International Hurvester Co. 

ALLOY STEEL (40 minutes) 16mm sound Free loan. 
Shows the manufacture of alloy steel; smelting processes and fabrication 
of steel. Bethlehem Steel Company • 

.ALLOY STEELS - A STORY OF THEIR DEVELOPr!JENT (20 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Alloy steels from beginning to making of high speed tools. CL Moly in 
cooperation with U.S. Bureau of Mines. 
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BACKBONE OF PROORESS (30 minutes) 16mm sound. (45 minutes) 16mm silent 
Shows the application of structural steel to building, bridges, and other 
structures • .American Institute of Steel Construction. 

BESSEMER AND OPEN BEARTH STEEL (15 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Brief, but concise, clear portrayal of the Bessemer process and the open 
hearth. Bray Pictures Corporation. 

EMPIRES OF STEEL (45 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Shows the prefabrication of steel structures in the erection of the Era
pire State Building. American Institute of Steel Construction. 

ENDURO STAINLESS STEEL (40 minutes) 16mm sound Free loan. 
Covers the :manufacture of Enduro Stainless Steel from the mining of the 
ore in Rhodesia to the mirror-finished sheet. Republic Steel Corporation. 

FURNACES OF INDUSTRY (10 minutes) 16mm sound $50 Rent B & H. 
Entire process o:f making steel. Distribution of materials and smaller 
areas in Britain. Bell & Howell Company. 

HEAVY INDUSTRIES (10 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Pig iron being transferred to furnaces and mixed with ore, then poured 
into molds for castings and ingots. Visual Library. 

HOW STEEL IS Ni.ADE (40 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Blast furnace, besseme!' furnace and open hearth operations. Animated 
drawings of' w:iat takes place in the blast furnace and open hearth. Iron 
and steel foundry. Bethlehem Steel Company. 

IRON JI.ND STEEL (10 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Shows the operation of mines, the transportation of ore, blast furnace 
and smelter, open hearth flll.•nace, production of steel. DeVry Films and 
Laboratories. 

IRON MINING AND MANUFACTURE (15 minutes) 16mm silent $25 Rent $1 
191J.. 
Shows open pit mining near Marquette, Michigan. Bailey Film Service. 

MAXING AND SH.APING OF STEEL ('X) minutes) 16mm sound (90 minutes) 
16mm silent 1940. 
Reel 1: Raw materials. Reel 2~ Making of steel. Reel 3: :Flat rolled 
products. Reel 4: Bars and structural shapes., Reel 5: Rails, wheels, 
axles·. Reel 6: Wire and wire products. Reel 7: Pipe and tube manu
facture. U. S. Steel Corporation of Delaware. 

M.ANUFACTUH.E OF LUKENS CL1\.D STEELS (20 minutes) 16mm silent 1942. 
Shows the techniques involved in bonding together a thick backing plate 
of steel and a lighter layer of corrosive resistant metal. Lukens 
Steel Company. 

MANUFACTUP.E OF PIG IRON (10 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Animation shows the blast furnace in operntion, the charging, the blow
ing in of air, elimination of impurities, the handling of slag and molten 
iron. Bray Pictures Corporation. 
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MANUFii.CTUHE OF STRUCTURAL STEEL SHAPES AND REIJ1.TED PRODUCTS (40 minutes) 
16mm sound. 
Shows the operation of the blast furnace, open hearth, and other mill 
departments; show~ rolling processes. Bethlehem Steel Company. 

MANUFACTURE OF TOOL STE:~:L (30 minutes) 16mm silent Color. 
Shows the addition of alloys and heat treatment in the processing of 
steel into tool steel. Columbia Tool Steel Company. 

TulEN MAKE STEEL (45 minutes) 16mm sound Color (80 minutes) 16mr., sound 
B & V~. 
Gives the background of the steel industry. U.S. Steel in cooperation 
vd-th U. S. Bureau of Mines. 

NEW CONTINUOUS .PROCESS OF WiAKIHG IRON Al.\i1D STEEL SHEET (30 minutes) 
16mm silent. 
Open hearth, continuous rolling, finishing processes are shown. 
America...~ Rolling Mills Company. 

STAINLESS STEEL (29 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Shows each step in production of stainless steel. Allegheny Ludlum 
Steel Corporation. 

STEEL (25 minutes) 16mm sound Loan 1937. 
Complete story of steel. American Institute of Steel Construction. 

STEEL (20 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Steel making with off-screen description of production processes. 
American Institute of Steel Construction. 

STEEL (10 minutes) 16mm sound $27 Rent $1.50 1938. 
Shows the manufacture of steel from liquid pig iron to finished product. 
Hardened steel is cut like cheese by a metal 1000 times harder than that 
which it cuts. Gutlohn, Walter o. 

STEEL 16mm so1.U1d Color. 
Step by step routine in manufacture of fine steel tools. 
Vulcan-Crucible Steel Company. 

STEEL - MAN'S SERV.A.NT (38 minutes) 16mm sound Color 1938 Loan. 
Description of steel industry from the mining of ore to the finished 
product. U. S. Steel Corporation of Delaware. 

S'1'0RY OF CARBON STEEL (.30 minutes) 
Shows manufacture of carbon atsel. 

16mm sound 1945. 
U. S. Bureau of Mines. 

STORY OF STEEL (11 minutes) 16mm sound Rent $1.50. 
Materials, ores, oxides, magnite, chemite, and siderate. Iron mining. 
Location of steel mills wi.th reference to raw materials and transporta
tion. Bell & Howell Company. 

STREAMLINED STEEL (40 minutes) l6nm1 sound. 
Shows manui'acture of hot and cold rolled sheets and strips in modern 
steel making. Bethlehem Steel Company. 
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THEBE 1S A JOB TO BE DONE (30 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Shows the manufacture of alloy steelso Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corpora
tion. 

USS COR-TEN (20 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Tells the story of a low alloy, high-tensile steel, its use in fields of 
transportation and allied industries; shows tests and emphasizes weight 
saving in design. U. S. Steel Corporation of Delaware. 

WORLD'S LARGEST PLATE MILL, 1'HE (25 minutes) l6nm1 silent 1940. 
Pictures of the making and rollir1g of steel from the ore in the open 
hearth furnace to the plates finished and ready for fabrication. Lukens 
Steel Company. 

LEAD (15 minutes) 16mm silent 1930 Write for nearest distributor. 
Shows elementary processes in mining of ore and smelting; how metal is 
used in industry and the Dutch Boy method of making white lead. 
Encyclopedia Britannica Films. 

iEAD MILLING, SlViELTING AND REFINING (35 minutes) 16mm sound Loan 
1940. 
Shows processes for converting the mined lead ore into finished products. 
St. Joseph in cooper~tion with u. S. Bureau of Mines. 

LEAD MINING IN SOUTHEAST MISSOURI (33 minutes) 16mm sound Loan 1940. 
Diagrammatic drawings show geological formations in Southeast Missouri; 
showing mining of lead. U. S. Bureau of Mines. 

IV'iAGNESiillf1 - MET.AL FROM 'l'.HE SEA (23 minutes) 16mm sound 1944. 
Animated drawings and straight photography show the production of mag
nesium from sea water and from the sale mines under the earth's surface. 
Dow in cooperation with u. s. Bureau.or Mines. 

MAGNESIUM - THE MIRACLE METAL (40 minutes) 16mm sound 1945., 
Story of magnesium from sea to finished casting is told including mold
ing, machining and other processes. Atlas Educational Film Companyo 

STORY CF MAGNESIUM, THE (40 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Shows mass productions of cores and molds; the pouring of castings; in
spections, machining, heat-treating, ageing, and laboratory tests. 
Hills-Mccanna Company. 

MICA INDUSTRY 16mm. sound. 
Mining and preparation of mica. Mario Manufacturing Company. 

IV!EN, NJ.ET.ALS .AND Ni.A.CHINES (.35 minutes) 16mm sound Loan 1942. 
Shows the world's largest nickel rolling mill in operation. Rothacker, 
Douglas D~ 

NICKEL AND NICKEL ALLOYS (32 minutes) 16mm sound 1942. Loan. 
Shows the production of nickel and nickel alloy sheets from the arrival 
of copper-nickel matte at the plant, through the processes necessary to 
turn out the finished sheets. International Nickel in cooperation with 
U. S. Bureau of Mines. 
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NICKEL MILLING AND SMELTING (17 minutes) 16mm sound Loan 1940. 
Shows smelter where ore is roasted; ore and coke loaded into blast fur
naces; slagging converters; pouring matte; cooling; bref',ldng up matte 
for refining and rolling. International Nickel in cooperation with 
U.S. Bureau of Mines. 

NICKEL MINING (16 minutes) 16nun sound Loan. 
Shows mining processes from men going to work and all their varied tasks 
in mining nickel. International Nickel in cooperation with U. s. Bureau 
of Mines. 

NJD KEL REFINING (10 minutes) 16mm sound 1940. 
Shows refinery producing electrolytic nickel, black nickel, oxide, and 
nickel shot, illustrating processes used. International Nickel in 
cooperation with U.S. Bureau of Mines. 

STORY OF M011EL MET.AL (30 minutes) 16mm silent (10 minutes) 16mm sound 
Shows manufacture of this nickel alloy including fabricating processes. 
International Nickel in cooperation with Douglas. 

ARTERIES OF INDUSTRY (; reels, 15 minutes each) 16mm silent. 
Five reels which may be used in corrcbination: 1. Mining of ore-blast 
furnace operation. 2. Open hearth process of making steel. 3. Butt-weld 
process of lfl.aking pipe. 4. Lap-weld process of making pipes and tubes. 
5. Seamless process of making pipe. 

MAKING OF COLD DRAV4N SE.Al'ILESS STEEL TUBES, THE (40 minutes) 16mm sound., 
Shows making of seamless steel tubes from billets to finished tubing. 
Florez, Inc. 

OX-WELD INDUS'l'lUAL PIPING (12 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Shows pipe used in industry. Linde .Air Products Company. 

WALLS WITHOUT ViELD PIPES (60 minutes) 16mm silent. 
1. Mining of ore 2. Blooming mill and rolling mill operations 3. Manu
facture of hot finished pipe and tubes /.,,._ Cold drawing searnless pipe and 
tubes. National Tube Company. 

Hli.B.D FACING (30 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Shows application of Haynes Stelli te, Hascrome, Haystelli te alloys to 
metal parts. Linde Air Products Company. 

P.J'i.YNES STEILITING THE l)LOYJSHARE (15 minutes) 16mm silent. 
The operations involved in preparing plowshares for hard facing with 
Haynes Stellite alloy. Linde Air Products Company. 

STEEL PLUS (,40 minutes) 16mm silent. 
The making of tin plate and its applications in canning, toy making and 
household ware. Bethlehem Steel Company. 

TIN (15 minutes) 16mm silent 1930 • 
.Animation and straight photography show processes of making tin plate 
from mining of tin in the Federated Malay States to finished product in 
factories in t,he United States. Encyclopedia Britannica Films. 
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FABRICATION OF COPPER (45 minutes) 16mm silent Free loan 1939. 
Shows manufacture of copper wire, insulated...._cables and other uses of 
copper. Ph Dodge in cooperation with U. s. Bureaµ of Mines. 

MANUFACTUBE OF WIRE PRODUCTS (15 minutes) 16nun silent. 
Shows the processes involved in making wire from raw materials to all 
sorts of finished wire products. University of Illinois. 

MODERN STEEL .AJID WIRE MILLS (10 minutes) 16mm sound (15 minutes) 
l6mm silent. 
Shows how steel is made; drawn and woven into fencing; nail making; and 
barbed wire making. Venard Organization. 

SINEWS OF STEEL (40 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Deals with the manufactm:·e and use of wire rope from raw material to 
finished product. Bethlehem Steel Corporation. 

WIRE (40 minutes) 16mm, sound. 
Shows the manufacture of rod and wire; zinc coating wire by galvanizing 
and the Bethanizing processes; the making of Bethanized fence, barbed 
wire, nails and other wire products. Bethlehem Steel Corporation. 

~mUNTAINS OF NJ.ARBLE (22 minutes) 16mn sound. 
Depicts the marble industry in its entirely from the quarrying operation, 
through the various phases of fabrication to the distribution of the 
finished product. Vermont Marble Company • 

.ALUMINUM (Slidefilm) $2. Society for Visual Education. 

BE.A.RINGS (54 pictures, 55 frames) Silent 1940. 
Explains the fundamental differences in the various types of ball and 
roller antif'riction bearings. The Jam Handy Organization. 

COPPER AND ITS USES (Slidefilm) $2. Society for Visual Education., 

IRON AND STEEL (Slide film) $2.. Society for Visual Education. 

IRON INDUSTRY IN PENNSYLVANIA (Slide.film) $2. University Museum, So
ciety for Visual Education. 

OCCUPATIONS IN TH8 STEEL INDUSTRY (Slidefilm) ~,2.25. Vocational 
Guidance, Society for Visual Education. 

STEEL . (4 reels) 16mm sound. 
General information concerning steel. Vocational Guidance Films, Inc • 

. STEEL (Slides) • 
Institute lists slides under general headings. American Institute of 
Steel Const1·uction. 

WHAT IRON AND STEEL MEAN TO US (Slidefilm) $2. Leng, Society for Vis
ual Ea_ucation. 

LEAD $2. Society for Visual Education. 
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PROTECTION OF METALS - PAi.~T I ( 58 pictures, 53 frames) • 
General protective methods to be followed in the protection of various 
types of metals. The Jam Handy Organization. 

PROTECTION OF METALS - PART II (33 pictures, .30 frames). 
Finishing materials; preparing :ruetal surfaces for finishing; metallizing 
surfaces. The Jam Handy Oi·ganization. 

GOLD .AND SILVER (Slidef'iJ.m) $2. Society for Visual Education. 

MINING AND METALLURGICAL E:NGI1'-.TEERING AS A CAI:'lEER (Slidefilro) $2. 
Society for Visual Education. 

PROPERTIES OF METAL - PilRT II (30 pictures, .39 frames). 
Uses of metal in airplane. Working aluminum. Classification of metal 
according to chemical composition. The Jam Handy Organizaticn. 

UNFINISHED RAINBOWS (36 minutes) 16mm 35mm sound. 
Story covers biography of AJ.1.uninum; its early history, how it once was 
consid.ered a precious metal. In 1886, Charles Martin Hall., working with 
crude equipment., discovered the first low-cost method of obtaining me
tallic aluminum in practical quantities, How Hall and associates built 
one of the world's largest industries. Aluminum Company of America. 

CEMENT QUARRY ·(l reel) 16mm silent Rent or Purchase. 
How the chief component of concrete is produced. Mogull' s Camera and 
Film Exchange, Inc. 

MODERN MINING (1 reel) 16mm silent Rent or Purchase. 
Technique., machinery, shoring and conveying. Mogull Is Camera e.nd Film 
Exchange, Inc. · 

STORY OF ASBESTOS (2 reels) 16mm silent Rent or Purchase. 
Mogull 's Camera and Film Exchange, Inc. . 

SULPHUH (2 reels) 16mm silent Rent or Purchase. 
How it is taken from the earth, its purification, transportation and use. 
!v10 gull 's Camera and Film Exchange, Inc. 

GOLD (l reel) 16mm sound Rent $1.50. 
An interesting comprehensive treatment of modern gold mining in the West 

·today. We also see the crude and primitive methods of 181+9. Interna-
. tional Theatrical and Television Corporation. 
I 
i 

t A SHORT COUBSE IN PAPER MAKING (3 reels) 16mm sound :35 minutes. 
P.H. Glatfelter Company. 

MECHANICAL DR.AWING l'~ND DRAFJ.'ING 

MOTION PICTU-HES ON BLUEPIUNT READING 16mm silent . (Available in slide
films also). 
Shows step by step how to read blueprints and visualizes what blueprint 
symbols means in terms of the finished product. The Jam Handy Organiza
tion. 
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.P.RCHITECTS OF ENGLAND (1 reel) l6nu,1 sound Rent $1.50. 
First we are shown seen.es at Stoneheugh, then cathedrals and churches 
from the stone. This film shows the development of architecture from the 
Norman with its arches, towers, and columns, with examples of Tudor, 
Georgian, and Gothic. International Theatrical and Television Corpora
tion. 

GEOMETRY IN ACTION (1 reel) 16mm sound Rent $1.50. 
This film clearly indicates the application of the laws of geometry to 
everyday living; how motions, advancement and basic natu:re in life is 
closely allied to this branch of mathematics. International Theatrical 
and Television Corporation. 

BROADS TROKE DRAWING (10 minutes) 16mm sound Rent $1. 50. 
Manipulation of broad-edge crayon paper texture, shading and design are 
cleverly demonstrated by an eminent artist. Brandon Films. 

SHOP DRAWINGS ( 2 reels) 16mm sound Rent $2.90. 
Stresses the proper method of reading blueprints, by the check~read 
method. Penn State College. 

BAILEY BRIDGE (8 minutes) 16mm sound $9 Rent $.50 1945. 
The construction and use of a prefabricated bridge made fl•om interchange
able parts. British Information Service. 

BRIDGING A CENTURY (45 minutes) 16mm sound Free. 
Spinning the cables for the Golden Gate Bridge; wire rope making. 
Roebling's Sons. 

BRIDGING MARBLE CANYON (10 minutes) 16mm sound Free. 
How a steel arch bridge was constructed across Marble Canyon at a point 
miles from the nearest railroad. American Institute of Steel Construc
tion. 

CONGRUENT FIGURES (12 minutes) 16mm sound $40 Rent $2 1945. 
Geometric principles of ttequal sides and equal angles~ methods for find
ing and proving that angles and sides are equal. Knowledge Builders 
Classroom Films. 

DRAFI'SM.&N, THE (11 minutes) 16mm sound $50 1942. 
The graphic language of lines and symbols of the draftsman; the various 
types of dra~ing used; from free hand sketched to detailed finished 
drawings, in the preparation of plans for a building; the various indus
tries requiring draftsmen. Vocational Guidance Films, ·Inc. 

I~""TRODUCTION TO MECHANICAL DRAWING (20 minutes) 16mm silent $30 1940 • 
. Preparation of materials and methods of procedure for making drawings of 
articles requiring one, two and three views. Cocking, floyd 'N. 

LINES AND ANGLES (12 minutes) 16mm sound $1+0 Rent $2 1945 • 
. Geometry of straight, right, acute, obtuse, and reflex angles. Knowledge 

Builders Classroom Films. 

LOCUS (12 minutes) 16mm sound $40 Rent $2 1945. V:i.sualization and 
explanation. Knowledge Builders Classroom Films. 
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PROGRESS THROUGH ENGINJ:rrmJNG (12 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Relationship of modern civilization to the engineering profession; engi
neering in the fields of transportation, sound transmission, sanitation, 
refrigeration, home comforts, electricity, and even lu:x:uries. General 
Motors. 

AUXILIARY VIE1~S (15 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Procedures for drawing straight and curved line views and for determining 
necessit) of auxiliary views is shown. Purdue University. 

BEHIND THE SHOP DRAY1ING (20 minutes) 16mm sound. 
After a series of' pictures to show the importance of shop drawings, the 
narrator discusses perspective drawing with moving pictures shm•;ing the 
points made. The method of making the d.rawing is shown step by step, 
pictured by animated lines, arrows and transparent paper so that the rea
s<:in i'o:r ea.ch line can be understood. Drawing of more complicated objects 
are explained as drawings are shown. A section is devoted to blueprints. 
The Jam Handy Organization. 

CJu,ITAL LETTERS (20 minutes) 16mrn sound. 
Shows the construction of single stroke, inclined commercial goth:i.c capi
tal letters, ampersand and numerals en ruled grids. Purdue University. 

DERIVATION OF INVOLUTE PROFILE.'S (15 minutes) 16mm silent. 
1l step by step derivation of involute tooth profiles made from a pair of 
pulleys and a crossed belt. Shows how points in the belt, in moving from 
a point of tangency on one pulley to a point of tangency on the other, 
generate the conjugate involu.tes 011 both pulleys. New York University, 
,College of Engineering. 

DEV:ELOPMENT CF SURFACES (15 minutes) 16:mm silent. 
Mod.els nnd drawings show the construction of patterns of surfaces. Des
cribes methods for right and oblique prisms, right cylinders, pyramids 
and cones, oblique cones. Purdue University. 

DRAFI'ING TIPS (28 minutes) 16mm sound :~65 Rent $2. plus transporta
tion. 1943. 
Procedures in developing a drawing; use and care of dra.fting equipment 
are covered. Pem:i State College, Unlversity of 01<.lahoma. 

FHEE HAND DH.AWING (15 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Illustrates lines; short and long horizontal, vertical and inclined lines, 
large and small circles and ellipse. Proper strokes for sketching vari
ous lines are shown. Demonstrates sharpening of the drawing pencil. 
Purdue University. 

INDUSTR11J.L DESIGN (10 minutes) 16mm silent Color Sale or loan. 
Shows step by step procedure in designing a raaio cabinet, fron the 
first ttthu.mbnailr\ sketch to the finished drawing, featuring airbrush 
technique. Frank Knaus. 

INK WORK AND TR.ACING (30 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Demonstrates the steps involved in making inl<:: tracing on cloth. Shows 
the preparation and manipulation of tools and materials, the order of 
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inking, the use of the proper widths of lines for different purposes. 
Demonstrates correction of mistakes. Purdue University. 

INSTRUMENTS AND MA'l'ERI.ALS (18 minutes) 16mm silent Color. 
'fechnical draw:i.ng with properly arrange6 drawing table and use of draw
ing instruments. Illinois Technology. 

INTE'RSECTION OF SURFACES (15 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Demonstrates procedures for finding intersections of right, oblique and 
curved surfaces. Purdue University, General Engineering Department. 

LOFTING .AND LAYOUT (30 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Shows how the deslgners 1 small original drawings are made into full size 
layout on metal sheets. Animated drawings show the development of the 
plane from pencil sketch to production line. Navy-Castle J.i'ilms. 

L01JiER CASE LET'l'ERS (13 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Demonstrates constl"tlCtion of each lo1.111er case letter. After each demon
stration, time is allowed student to make letter. Purdue University. 

M.AlUNG A 1\Ji.A.STER CONTOUR TgMPLATE (lB minutes) 16mm sound ~i25.22 
OEJ.25. 
Shows what a master contour template is and its purpose; how to transfer 
a line from a lines-board to a piece of sheet metal, using ducks, spline 
and a roller line pickup to make the transfer; what bean lines are and 
how to locate them; what bevels are; how to measure and record the bevel 
angles; and the importance of frequent check :for accuracy. USOE-Castle 
Films. -

MOCK-UP At1D TOOLING (30 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Demonstrates some typical methods used for rapid and economical produc
tion of ternpla.tes, dies, jigs, fixtures, and ot..":ter tools. Navy-Castle 
Films. 

MULTIVIEtv DRAi~1NG (30 minutes) 16mm silent. 
By use of models, demonstrates representation of object by means of or
thographic views. Shows use of scale for making measurements and the use 
of the T-square and triangles for constructing the views. Demonstrates 
technique of transferring a measurement from one view to another or of 
constructing a third view by projecting from the other two views. 
Purdue University, General Engineering Department. 

ORTHOGRAPHIC PROJECTION (30 minutes) 16mm silent. 
A demonstration., with models, of the proper methods for representing ob
jects on pape1· with the three orthographic vie1.r11s. Shows how to transfer 
dimensions nnd use the instrunents. Purdue Uµiversity, General Engi
neering Department. 

PRACTICAL GEON~TRY (10 minutes) 16mm sound ~;40 Rent ~~2. 
Visualizes the mathernatic application of basic geometry. Illustrates the 
relationship 6f' the perpendicular with the ordinary plumb bob and square. 

1 
Knowledge Builders Classroom F:i.lms. 

PRINCIPAL DDVlENSIONS, F.EJ:t"''EH.ENCE SURFACES AND TOLERANCES (12 minutes) 
16mm sound $17 .97 OE53. 
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Shows the relationship between the blueprint and a rough and finished 
casting; how to compare casting dimensions v.d.th blueprint specifications; 
how a cross ... section view is derived from a full view; how to use a blue
print as an aid in selecting reference surfaces from v;hich to take other 
dimensions; how to interpret. tolerances; how to use a blueprint :i.n check
ing the accuracy o:f finished work. USOE-Castle ~~'ilms. 

HEADING A DRAWING OF A V.ftJ..VE BONNET (20 minutes) 16mm sound ~t,27 ,09 
OE55. 
Shov1s how to interpret conventional symbols and tolerance specifications, 
and the conventional views and cross-sectional views shown on a blueprint, 
of a i'airly ela.borute workpiece; how to use the blueprint es a guide in 
planning machine operations; how to obtain di.inensions not given directly 
on the blueprint and apply them in laying out and performing work 0 

USOE-Castle Films. 

READING ii TlIREE-VIE11 DRAv'.JING (10 minutes) 16mn: sound ~16.42 OE52. 
The use of blueprints to visualize objects, the interpretation of a blue
print, and the n'.D.ld.ng of a tool block according to a blueprint are ex
plained. USOE-Castle Films. 

SJECTIONAt VIEWS (15 minutes) 16mm silent. 
B;T means of models demonstrates principles of sectioning, transparent 
cutting planes; shows full, half, and off-set sectional draviings. Purdue 
University, General Engineering Department. 

SECTION.AL VIEWS AND PROJ"ECTIONS, FINISH MARYS. (15 minutes) 16mm sound 
*~22.11 OE54. 
Shows the different types of lines - dimensions, center, cross-section, 
'and object; the projection of sectional vie1n; the locations and uses of 
finish marks; the meanings of standard cross-section lines denoting 
types of materials. USOE-Castle Films. 

SHI!:ET METAL WOPJ( (20 minutes) 16mm silent 19ltl. 
Reading of blueprints, using drafting :tnstru.ments, including the proce
dures and techniques, shown in close-up. Three basic projects illus
trated; orag truss fi.ttj_ng, f1ange reinforcement, I-beam spar. 
Gutlohn, nal ter O. · 

SC.i:l].tiJ THREADS (23 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Defines by II'eans of models and drevdng the important terms associated 
with screw threeds. Complete step by step construction of national 
thread and square threads are shown. The meaning of each line of the 
drawing is explained by reference to a model. Pura.ue University. 

STRUCTURAL JJfiJ.'\.WING (20 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Shows preparation and use of chisel-pointed pencil in making pencil trac-

- ings, order of performing the various steps so as to secure accurate and 
fttst res1Jl ts :tn the making of a structural drcnvi:ng. Layout of a roof 
truss and detailing of a gusset plate are shmm. Purdue University, 
General Engineering Department. 

TEMPLATE F-EPROI'UCTION (?O minutes) 16mm sound. 
Shows rrodern methods of reproducing drawings on metal., including photo
graphic, X-ray and electro-chemical processes. Navy-Cast1e F'il:ms. 
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USES O:F' T-SGjlJAF/E PND 'fRI.1\NGLE;:3 (11 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Shows placing of are.wings on dra1nh1g board; handling T-sc:uare, triangles 
and pencil; dras:ing, horizontal, vertical nnd inclined l:i.nes with T-square 
and triangle. Drewing of perpendicular and pa.rB.llel lires using tri
angJ.es, end the construction of 1:c.ngles. Purdue University. 

VISUALIZING .AH OBJECT (9 minutes) 16mm sound $15. 78 OE5L 
Shows the development of a blueprint, dimensioning by different views, 
information on blueprints. USOE-Castle F'ilms. 

DRA1UNG AN ANCHOR PLATE (?5 pictures, 20 frames) • 
List and pictures of tocls needed; set-up on the drawing board; layout of 
cente~c-line and indication of holes and complete horizontal dimensions; 
layout of verticals; layout holes with arcs and circles; drawing hori
zontal ob,ject lines; dr1:1.wing vertical object lines; drawing in diagonal; 
darkening object lines; and extension and dimension lines light; draw
ing dimension arrowheads and lettering the plate. The Jam Handy Organi
zation. 

DRAFTING TFU\INING (56 frames). 
Elementary picture showing the use of drafting tools, including pencil, 
T-square, triangles, scales, dividers, compas.s, french curves, inking, 
and special instruments. Consolidated Vul tee Corporation. 

ENGIN'i:ER• S RElJ-.TION 'l'O PRODUCTION (1.4,6 frames) Sound. 
Correlates design problems of drafting with tasks of operators in febri
cation departments. Broad coverage of shop practice in both sheet metal 
and machine shop is given, illustrating uses and limitations of equip
ment snd how to meet engineering problems thus incurred. Also covers 
problems of finishes end processes. Trade films, Inc. 

HOW TO DEVELOP AN !NTERSECTION: PART I SN10J6a. 
Shows how to ll1.ake a true layout for a flat pattern of a 2tt cylinder, 811 

in length, one end elliptical and both ends flanged. Navy-Castle Films. 

HOW 'l' 0 DEVELOI' AN INTERSECTION: PART II SN1036b. 
Demonstrates the steps in lsying out., forming and assembling a fill,er neck 
and collar to the end of a metal tank with the aid of machines and hand 
tools. Navy-Castle Films. 

!vJECHANIC.AL DRAWING $5. 
A complete course of study in mechanical drawing for beginners on any 
level. Society for Visual Education. 

• MECHANIC.AL ENGHill:EIUNG AS A C.AREER Society for Visual Education. 

MET1'iL DRAV:INGS 16mm sound. 
Shows the steps in the detail assembly ternplete process, and many engi
neering end tooling applications are suggested. Lockheed Aircraft 
Corporation. 

SCA.LES AJ\fD MODELS (80 pictures, 83 frames) • 
The story behind scales and models; bringing ittoo big11' and ntoo smalltt 
into easy foe us; how to plan, use and u_riderstand these valuable aids. 
The Jam Handy Organization. 
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SIMPLE CALCULATIONS FOR FLAT Li1.YOUTS SN1035 (Film strip). 
Describes several procedures to follow in calculating and laying out on 
pc.per and constructing metal parts from such designs as flanges, bends, 
beads, seams, and joggles. Both straight photography and dravrings are 
used. Navy-Castle Films. 

n;T1'r SQUARES AND TRLII.NGLES - PART I (31 pictures, 32 frames). 
Fundamental uses of a tt']_11J square a.na the L;,5 degree snd 30-60 degree tri
ar1gles; tools and equipment needed and correct care and usage; setting 
up for dravring; reproducing me.rgins and title block of standard drawing 
form; correct use of bends., pencil, triangle, and ''Tu square in drawing 
margins; layout of title block. The Jam Handy Organiza-c,ion. 

11''1"1: SQUARE AND TRIANGLES - PART II (60 pictures, 53 frames). 
Manipulation of triangle to obtain angle lines; constructing of figure 1 
with pencil, 1nT«square, 45 degree triangle and rule; layout of vertical 
and horizontal lines; layout of angle lines, construction of figure 2, 
using different triangle; duplication of figure l; drawing figure 4, a 
hexagon; drawing figure 5; drawing figure 6, another hexagon. The Jam 
Handy Organization. 

FIHST COUJ1SE IN MECF .. .ANICAL DRAWING (1% frame film strip) 35mm. $5. 
Designed especially for use in beginning mechanical draviirl{,, classes. In
cludes slid.es on pencil sharpening and paper arrangement, accura.te meas
uring, analysis of the problem, lettering, locating, and dimensioning 
holes, and 20 problems of varying degrees of cifficulty. Vocational 
Guidance Films, Inc. 

MECHANICAL DP..A.VrING AND DRAFTING - Title of new kit-set cont1.dning 1,112 
individual pictures on 18 subjects in mechanical drawing projects, basic 
and advanced geometric constructions, and the uses to which drawings are 
put in the shop., The Jam Handy Organization. 

PAINTS, VARNISHES, AND FINISHING MATERIJ!LS 

FROM PIGS TO PAINT (2 reels) 
Story of Dutch Boy Y1hi te Lead • 
Picture BLi.re3.u. 

16mm silent 35mn, silent. 
National Council of Y. M. 

THE ROMANCE CJ.i' PAIN'I' LND VARNISH (2 reels) 16mm silent. 

C. A. Motion 

Shows the assembling of raw materials that go into paints, and the manu
facture of protecting coatings. National Paint, Vcrnish and Lacquer 
Association. 

THE M.ANUFAC'rURE OF BEAVER STEEL WOOL (1 reel) 16mm 35:mm silent or sound., 
Growth of' the industry; rrocessing machinery; packing r;nd shipping. 
James H. Rhodes Company. 

MANUFACTURE OF ABRASIVES (3 reels) 
tion with the Carborundum Company. 
Station. 

LEAD (1 reel) 16:mm silent. 

16mm 35mm silent. Made in coopera
U. ,'3. Bureau of Mines, Experiment 

Way in which ore is mined and smelted; multiple uses of metal in industry; 
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processes of making white lead. Eastman Kodak Company, Teaching Films 
Division. 

THE WONDER WOHLD 01" CHEMISTRY (1 reel) 16mm 35mm sound. 
'.l'he picture features such recent developments in nylon:, . synthetic rubber, 
fibers, etc. E. I. DuPont DeNemours and Company. 

THE JEWELS OF INDUSTRY (2 reels) 16mm silent. 
Manufacture of modern abrasives :md their uses in industrial plants. 
Douglas D. Rothacker. 

PAINTING AND DECORA'I'I:NG (400 feet) 16mm silent .. 
The film explains the many kinds of ,jobs in this vocation - showing both 
exterior and interior painting - tells of the problems involved in paint
ing surfaces exposed to the weather. Shows the use of the tools of the 
tra.de, including the spray e:,"Un. Vocational Guidance Films, Inc. 

P .AINTING SHIPS JilfD BOA'l'S: PREPARING THE .SURFACE FOR PAIN'.I': PREPARING 
PAINT SN76a 16mm sound. 
Shows the preparat:l.on of a surface to be painted, the necessary tools, 
and the safety precautions to be foll.owed, both inside and outside 
painting. Navy-Castle Films. 

PAINTING SHIPS AND BOATS: APPLYING PAINT: SAFETY PRECAUTIONS SN76b 
16mm sound. 
Points out the different brushes and tools used in painting and gives 
instructions es to the proper 11iJ'ay of applying paint. Some results of 
faulty applications are illustrated. Navy-Castle Films. 

iUVLERICAN WALNUT (22 minutes) 16mm sound Color. 
The manufacture of solid and veneer construction; the making of plywood; 
and hov1 figured paneled surfaces are produced. .American Walnut Manufac
turing Association. 

FURNITURE CRAFTSMAN (11 minutes) 
Story of custom built furniture. 

16mm sound $50. 
Encyclopedia Britannica F'ilms. 

HOW TO li'HITSH PLYVIOOD (22 minutes) 16mm sou11d Color 19/+2., 
Finishlng of plywood; painting, staining; enameling, to create proper 
exterior [,nd interior finishes. Douglas 1i'ir Flyvmod Association. 

fil.ASTERPIECES OF Ni.AHOG.ANY (30 minutes) 16mm silent Loan. 
From the begin:nj_ng as c1 piece of rough solid mahogany lumber through the 
design and scaled shop drawings, a table is produced c.s the camera follov1s 
the step by step process. Mahogany Association, Inc. 

MIRACLE IN WOOD (35 minutes) 16mm sound Color. 
The making of plywood; the giant peeler logs; blocks peeled into veneer 
and veneer into plywocd. Douglas Fir Plywood Association. 

PLYWOOD FLEET (34 minutes) 16mm sound Color 
Building small boats; sail boats; power boats; 
shells. Douglas F'ir Plywood fssociation. 

1942. 
speed boats; and raci~.g 
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PLYWOOD, THE MIRACLE WOOD (35 minutes) 16mm sound 1942. 
Uses cf the mat9rial in industry with story of its manufacture. Douglas 
Fir Plywood Association. 

PREFABRICATION l-:I'I'H PLYWOOD {35 minutes) l6nu-:1 sound Color lS14.2. 
Shows fe.ctory prefabrication with a survey of the prefabrication indus
try. Douglas Fir Plywood Association. 

RF.DWOOD SAGE (14 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Redwood lumber industry of northern California, the cutting, loading, 
transportation, mill sawing and finishing operations. Haselton, Guy D. 

Pi.01\JLANCE OF MAHOGANY (45 minutes) 16mm silent 19.37. 
The making of mahogarry lumber Elna veneers from the felling of trees in 
the tropical jungles to the factory. Mahogany Association, Inc. 

TREJt~S ANI) HOLIES (.33 minutes) 16mm sound Color. 
The Weyerhauser plant in i'fo.shington shovm in logging and mill operations .. 
Weyerhauser Sales Company. 

FROM BRISTLES TO BRUSHES (.30 minutes) 16mm sound .. 
Sources of bristles, hair, wire, fibre and cotton are covered; as well 
as their careful processing after arrival and their utilization in most 
intricate operations. Fuller-Castle Films • 

CARE JIJiID CL.EAl'ITNG OF SPRAY EQUIPMENT SN194 (Slidefilrn). 
Describes parts, nomenclature and maintenance of dope and paint spray 
equipments. Navy-Castle Films. 

SPRAY PAINTING EQUIPMENT (7.3 pictures, 61 frames). 
Typical outfit; how it works; general construction and functions of all 
parts. The Jam Handy Organization. 

PLASTICS 

PLASTICS (16 minutes) 16mm sound $50 Rent ~5 1944. 
Story of plastics. Young America Film Division. 

CARE AND CLEANING OF PLEXIGLAS (20 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Presents inspection, storage and use of masking paper; cutting; repair
ing, cementing ribs, cleaning and buffing to eliminate scratches. 
Rohm and Haas. 

C.AI/EERS FOR CELLULOSE (30 minutes) 16mm sound Color. 
Forming of cotton linters into cellulose derivatives. Form the chemical 
bases are made cellulose plastics, lacquers, film, rayons. Hercules 
Powder Company. 

LUCITE CARVING (11 minutes) 16mm silent $21 Rent $1.50 1941. 
The use of machinery in the carving of lucite, as well as hand carving. 
Gutlohn, Walter o • 

. MAGI(.; OF MODERN PLASTICS (40 minutes) 16mm sound Color. 
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Manufacture of cellulose nitrate and vinyl acetal resin in all stages. 
Breskin Publishing Company. 

NEW WOBLD THROUGH CHEIHS'I'RY, A (20 minutes) 16mm sound Color F'ree 
19411 
Shows nylon textile fiber; neoprene synthetic rubbe1·; cellulose sponges; 
Zelan finish; synthetic dyestuffs, and lud.te plastics. I~. I. Dupont. 

PLASTICS 1 - ORIGIN AND SYNTI-msr~; OF PLASTICS T, 1ATEB1l\.L!3 (16 minutes) 
16mm som1d $23.87 OE466. 
Shows structural resembh..nce of plastics compounorJ to woods in a tree; 
the synthesis of plastics from natur&l subst,ances; the dif:f'erence be
tween thermosetting and thermoplastic materials; the compounding of 
plastics to provide desires properties in products; the forms in ,;;-hich 
plastics are produced. USOE-Castle FHms. 

, PLASTICS ;.:: - iV'iETIIODS OF PROCESSING PLAS'l'ICS MATERHLS (21 minutes) 
16mm sound iUi.32. 73 OEL~67. 
Shows the fundamentals of the compression, transfer, extrusion, and tn
jection molding methods; finishing molded perts; fundamentals of lar:Ji
ns.tion; machining larr:inated 1:md other plastic products. USO.E-Castle 
Films. 

FLASTICS 3 - COMPRESSICN MOLDING PART I: Piill:PARH!G 'rHE CHARGE AND 
LOiillING THE MOLD (11 minutes) 16mm sound $17. 71 OE468. 
Shows how to set up the press; how to weigh the charge; how to preheat 
the charge; how to clean and lubricate the mold; hOYi to load the mold. 
USOE-Castle FUms. 

PLASTICS 4 - COMI)RESSION MOLDING PART II: MOLDING A SIMPLE PART 
(10 minutes) 16mm sound $17.07 OE469. 
Shows how to close the mold; how to breathe the mold; how and when to 
open the mold; how to prevent pieces from vvarping; how to coordinate 
steps of molding cycle. USOE-Castle Fil:ms. 

PLASTICS 5 - .MOLDHlG A PART ,;;ITH INSERTS (10 minutes) 16mm sound 
$17 .07 OEL;70. 
Shows how transfer molding differs front compression molding; how tc de
termine if a part shou.1d be moldea by the transfer method; hor1 to mold 
a part by the transfer method; how to coordinate the steps of the mold
ing cycles. USOE-Castle Films. 

PLASTICS 6 - SEMI-AU'l'OM.Ll..TIC AND HAND MOLDING OF INTRICATE PARTS 
(16 minutes) 16mm sound $23.t!7 0:E471. 
Shows how to mold a part with undercuts; how to place wedges and to close 
the mold; how to mold a part with complicated shape; how to assemble a 
hand mold; how to disassembly a hand mold~ USOE-Castle Films. 

PLASTICS 7 - INJECTION MOLDIKG PART I: SETTING UP THE PRESS 11ND MOLDING 
·.A PART (16 minutes) 16mm sound '.;?23.87 OE4'72. 
Shows what happens in t,he plunger cylinder, heating cylinder, and mold 
during injection molding; how to set up an injection molding press for 
a specified job; hovJ to avoid dampness and contamination of mola.ing ma
terial; ho,v to maintain the operating cycle and prevent damage to the 
mold and press. USOE-Castle Films. 
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PLASTICS 8 - INJECTION MOLDING PART II: CLKOONG AND SERVICING THE 
PRESS (11 minutes) 16mm sound $18.36 OE473. 
Shows how to disassemble the heating cylinder; hew to clean the cylinder; 
hopper, and feed.er mechanism; how to give the entire press a rountine 
cleanir!g; how to prepare scrap material for re-use. USOE-Castle . Films. 

PL.ASTICS 9 - FINISHING MOLDED PARTS (1,4. minutes) 16mm sound $21. 95 
OE474. 
Shows trirriming, the date, drum-sanding gate and cable hole; retapping 
metal inserts; removing flash from contours by hand-sanding and filing; 
filing and scraping cavities; buffing and polishing the surfaces; fin
ishing by tumbling methods. USOE-CastJ.e Films. 

PLASTICS 10 - MACHINING LAMINATED PLASTICS (19 minutes) 16mm sound 
$27 .10 OE475. 
Shows how to cut tube stock to length; how to machine outside diameters 
to specifications by turning on a lathe; how to machine inside diameters 
to specifications by boring on a lathe; how to machine pockets on a 
milling machine. USOE-Castle Films. 

PRODUCT DESIGN !1ND MOLDING TECHNIQUE FOR THERMOSETTING PLASTICS 
Loan 16mm sound,. 
Technique and practical application of thermosetting molding plastics. 
Bakelite Corporation. 

PROVING GROUND (:?5 minutes) 16mm sou..YJ.d 1944. 
A celanese plastic, Lumarith transparent packing material -- its use in 
war and its widening usage in postwar packaging. Celanese Plastics Cor
poration. 

SELECTING THE RIGHT THERMOSETTING MOLDING PM.TERIALS 16mm sound Loan. 
Technique and practical application of thermosetting molding plastics. 
Bakelite Corporation. 

SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME (33 minutes) 16Jr.m sound Color Loan 1944. 
A trip through company's plastic material factory showing operation of 
presses, compression transfer and injection, with step by step illus
tration of mold construction. Boonton Molding Company. 

STORY OF BAKELITE (30 minutes) l6m.111 silent Rent or Loan. 
Animated diagrams of chemical operations involved in manufacture of 
Bakelite materials. Bakelite Corporation. · 

STORY 01'' FORMICA (46 minutes) 16rnm sound Color 191~4. 
Uses made of lamineted plastics and their role in the future. Formica 
Insulation Company. 

1'HIS PLASTIC AGE (30 minutes) 16mm sound Color 1943. 
Manufa.cture of plastics, molding, extruding into forms. Breskin Pub
lishing Company. 

OIUGIN AND SYNTHESIS OF PLASTIC MATERIALS (16 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Describes processes by which man has produced and developed plastic ma.
terials. Two basic types of plastics ure described. Techniques of mold-
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ing for permaner..ce and temporary use are shovm. University of Wisconsin, 
Extension Department. 

'l'HE FOURTH KINGDOM (3 reels) 
Shows the manufacture and uses 
Department. 

16mm sound Rent :~LSO. 
of plastics. Penn State College, Extensic,n 

THE MAGIC OF MODERN PLASTICS (1 reel) l6mn1 fdlent. Monsanta Chemkal 
Company. 

CATJiJ,IN ON PAPJ:JJE (1 reel) 16nun silent. Catalin Corporation. 

CARVING IN LUCITE (13 mlnutes) l6m:r:1 silent Rent 1n.5o. 
1'his film demonstrates the technique of carving e transpe,rent synthetic 
plastic with electrically driven tools. Brandon Films. 

THE MJIGIC OF MODERN PLASTICS (40 minutes) 16mm sound Color. 
This film tells the story of plastics from the invention of celhtlose 
nitrete by John dey Hyatt in 1869 to the mcst modern application of 
all the recently <3iscoverec1 mi:::terials. Breskin Publif:3hing Corporation. 

THI~, f'LAS'l'IC AGE (30 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Shows seenes in a modern laboratory; de2cribes 
a.re manufactured snd molded. Uses of plastics 
stressed. Narrated in non-technical language. 

SAFETY 

erid shov.r:::; how plastics 
in vn'.r work is also 

Bres1d.n Publishing Corp. 

IJOODTJOHKING MACHINERY - 49 (25 frames) Filmstrips, silent. Nntio:n..,9.l 
Safety Council, Inc. 

SHOPPING FOR SAFETY (2. parts) (30 minutes) Sound slidefilms. 
Deals with proper supervision, maintenance, and techniques in the school 
shop. AJ.so contains first-aid suggestions for the shop teacher. P&rt I, 
"'Shappil1g for Safetyn, deals Y:i th the boy 1 s introduction to sa.fe prac
tices in the vocational shop. Part 2, tT:SJd.lls vs. Trouble it, deals rr.ore 
specifically with the developrrent of skHls as a means of preventing 
accidents. Center for Safety Education, New York University. 

SAFE CURP..ENTS (30 minutes) (2 parts) Sound slide films. 
Shows the safe way of using electricity in the home, including approved 
practices for avoiding fires that rG~,ul t from the m:i.suse of electrka1 
appliances. Pe.rt 1, "'Safe Currentsn, shows how electrical shocks can be· 
prevented. Part 2, 111 Fire By \'!iresu, illustrates the prevention of fires 
in the horae due to electricity. Center f'or Safety Education, Ne'N Yor!z 
University. 

OPEN FCR INFECTION (2.0 minutes) Sound slide films. 
Story features vmrkman, who cuts finger 2nd tl-.e n scoffs at first-aid. 
Is ordered to first-aid room by foreman. While having t.he cut treated, 
he learns from the doctor of the great dangers in neglecting even the 
smallest cut or injuries. The important reasons for prompt first-aid 
are given and examples of neglected first-eid are shovm. The worker is 
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firmly convinced by the argument and vowf..1 never again to let a cut go 
untreated. National Safety Council, Inc. 

i!llE DRIVERS (1 reel) 16mm 35mm silent or sound. 
An effective picture on traffic safety. Black and white and p2.rtly tech
nicolor. Paul Garrett, Director of Pu"t:lic Relations, General fu'1otors 
Corporation. 

SPVING SECONDS (:? reels) 16r11m 35mm silent or sound. 
'l'he theme of this picture is th.et uH8ste mekes wastett. The film shows the 
folly of trying to save seconds at the risk of losing lives. Safety les
sons in driving a car are shown and accidents due to incorrect :md care-
1ess driving are illustrated when litJohnnytt takes the wheel of the car. 
American Museum of Natural History. 

CARBON MONOXID;E, THE UNSEEN DJ,NGER (1 reel) 16mm 35mn1 silent. 
Splendid film on safety, showing dangers of carbon mcnoxide gas from an 
IJUtomobile running in a closed garage and proper first-aid methods to be 
used in resuscitation. Department of Education, .American Museum of 
Natural History. 

TWELVE POINTS OF SAFETY (1 reel) 35mm silent. 
· Made in cooperation with I-ea.body Co13l Company. U. S. Bureau of Mines, 

Experiment Station. 

REMEMBER JIMMY (1 reel) 16mm silent. ( Courtesy Fireman I s Fu.nd Indem-
. nity Company) • 

An excellent safety film showing the disastrous resvl ts of speeding, in
attentive and drunken driving, cutting in, etc. American Museu.m of 
Nature.l History. 

'IJ\!HY NOT LIVE (1 reel) 16mm 35mm silent or sound. 
A graphic, drE•metic lesson in safety and accident prevention, fitting in 
timely fashion with the nationwide cempaign aimed to cut dovm the tragic 
and terrific toll of accidents on the highway, in the water, in the home 
a:nd on the farm. William J. Ganz Company. 

A.UTOMOBILE SAFl!~TY (1 reel) 16mm silent. 
Shows how accidents are caused by careless drivers end way and means of 
avoiding accidents. Wholesome Film Service. 

AMERICAN RED CROSS TO THE RESCUE (1 reel) 16mm 35mm silent or sound. 
A national emergency flood. The American Red Cross faces the v1orst di
saster since its founding. The Army, Navy and Coast Guard Cooperate. 
William J. Ganz Company. 

FOLLOW 'I'I:-IE 1JJHITE TRAFFIC MARKER (1 reel) 16mm silent. 
A drGma t:ic film showing automobile accidents end how to prevent them. 
Y. M. c. A. Motion Picture Bureau. 

HEEDLESS HUH.RY (1 reel) 16mm sound or silent. 
Vividly portrays the careless acts o:f drivers end pedestrians resulting 
in tragic consequences, with a huge annua1 toll of deaths and suffering. 
Welch Studios. 
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HELL 1NOULDN'lT HAVl!~ HIM (1 reel) 16mm sound. 
Excellent for showing to truck drivers. Bruce Dodson & Company. 

ARTIFICIAL RESPIRA.TION (1 reel) 35mm silent. 
Shows the prone pressure method how to revive a person from drowning and 
from the asphyxiation by ga.s and electrical shock. National Safety 
Council, Inc. 

FACTORY Si-\FETY (1 reel) 35mm sound. 
Instruction in safety rules, housekeeping, eye protection, and first ... aid 
are presented with various factory backgroun~so Chevrolet Motor Com
pany, see local Chevrolet Deale:i; for details. 

WE HANDICAP {1 reel) 35mrn silent. 
Industrial Safety - A romantic story teaching an impressive safety lesson. 
National Safety Council. 

HINDSIGHT V1J:RSUS F'OF.ESIGHT (2 reels) 35mII' silent. 
Some methods of combating hazardous conditions are f:hown in foundry 
scenes emphasizing the need for safety goggles, safety shoes 1:;nd proper 
clothing. National Safety Council~ 

35mm sound. LADY LUCK 1 S HUSBAND (S1idefi1m) 
Features industrial safety, also 
Travelers Insurance Company. 

suitable for vocational schools. 

'l'HE OUTLAW (2 reels) 35mm 16mm silent. 
tbKing Carelessness'' smuggles a troupe of mischievous imps into a factory, 
br1t the factory mimager, safety engineer nnd the workman regain control. 
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company~ 

ASK DADDY (2 reels) 35mm silent. 
Elementary-deals vd.th horae and street safety end firearms. National 
Gafety Council. 

CROSS ROAD PUZZLE (2 reels) 351mn silent. 
Shows dangers reGult.ing from lack of uniform trsffic regulations. 
American .t1utomobile Association. 

DEATH TAKEB NO HOLIB11Y (Slide!ilm sound). 
Presents pictures of the larger phases of the motor traffic problem and 
high schools' opportunity to train drivers,. Natiorw,l Conservc:/vioL 
Bureau. 

Tl:i:STING THE DRINiaNG DIUV'.J:R (Sound slidefilm). 
Presents pictures of the proper procedure to follow in securing convic
tion of drivers under influence of alcoholic liquor. National Safety 
Council. 

MAKING YOUR CITY SAFE (Sound slidefilm). 
An invaluable aid to any city or community wishir,g to start or improve a 
traffic safety program. Natioruil Safety Council. 

G.t:J,IBLING V!JITH DEATH (1 reel) 35mm silent. 
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Sho,;,,rs highway, railroad grade crossing situation from every angle. 
National Safety Council. 

GOOFS (l reel) 35mm silent. 
Presents series of auto accidents vklich have actually occurred. Suitable 
for showing in seconc1ary school. .Automobile Club of Southern California,. 

HIGHWAY MANIA (2 reels) 35mm sound. 
Improper and pr·oper driving practices are shown. State 1'1otor Vehicle 
Commission. 

HIT-AND-RUN DBIVER (1 reel) 35mm sound. 
Shows adventures of detection, conviction and remorse of young hit-and
run driver. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Corporation. 

THE HIT TIL\T SCORED (1 reel) 35mm silent. 
Shows adventures of a rect..less truck driver who believes in bluffing the 
.other· fellow. Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania.. 

INERTIA AND 'I'I-IE OTHER FELLOW (Slid.efilm). 
Describes organization of community traffic committee. .American Legion, 
Local or State Office. 

ONCE UPON .A TIME (1 reel) 16mm 35mm silent or sound. 
Animated cartoon showing fairyland. setting used to emphasize need. of 
safety on streets and highways. Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. 

READING, 1 RITING AND 1 RITHMETIC (1 reel) 16w.m 35IDE silent. 
Simple traffic rules for elementary school chila_ren. .American Museum of 
Natural History. 

EIAJ!"'l SEEING SJJ.li'.E DRIVING (Slidefilm). 
Portrays horrors of e.ccidents and prescribes scientific lighting e.s a 
major remedy. General Electric Compo.ny. 

Si\J!.BTY IN Nill.1BEB.S (Slide film) • 
Community safety program· for organization. Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company. 

SCHOOL P .t'l.TROL (1 reel) 3 5mm sound • 
Shows school boy patrols duty and points out nine safety rules for pedes
trians. Chevrolet Motors Car Company, see local Chevrolet dealer for 
details. 

SENTINELS OF SAFETY (1 reel) 16mm 35mm sound. 
Home safety. Glorifies housewife as person who nrust keep family safety 
minded. Aetna Life Insurance Company. 

STREET MID HIGHWAY SAFETY (1 reel) 16mm silent. 
Suitable for elementary schools. National Conservation Bureau. 

STREET SAFETY FOR ADVANCED GRADES AND ADULTS 16mm silent. 
Safety principles governing activities of older children and adults. 
:National Safety Council. 
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THE TRUCK DRIVER (1 reel) 16mm sound. 
Deals with fleet safety problems on the streets and highways. Ne.tional 
Safety Council • 

. 1.'HE VERDICT (2 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
A gripping story depicting the speeaer, jay walker, lady driver, truck
man and man who has had n only a. couple of drinks'*. Dramatic climax. 
National Safety Council. 

WHY BE CARELESS (1 reel) 
Features highway safety. 

16mm. 
Slapstick comedy. Travelers Insurance Company. 

CHANCE TO LOSE (1 reel) 16mm sound and silent. 
E'xcellent traffic safety picture. For general public. Plymouth Motor 
Company. 

BICYCLING VIITlI COMPLETE SAFETY (1 reel) 16mm silent., 
Scenes taken with the cooperation of students in the Kansas City Public 
Schools., '1'he Calvin Company. 

EVERY S~WJl!v1EB A LIFE SAVER (1 reel) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Shows methods of rescue and resuscitation, including first-aid methods as 
practiced by boy scouts. Society for Visual Education. 

WORKING FOR DEAR LIF.E (1 reel) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Stresses importance of having thorough physical e:,camination made annually. 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. 

THE BAD MASTER (1 reel) 16mm 35mm silent and sound. 
Excellent educational fire prevention a.eta. Aetna Casualty and Surety 
Company. 

STOP SILICOSIS (1 reel) 16mm 35mm sound. 
Illustrates the danger of silicosis and dust hazards in industrial plants. 
Gives detailed but comprehensive information on how to eliminate these 
hazards. National Safety Council. 

THE EYES HAVE IT (20 minutes) Sound slidefilm. 
A dramatic appeal for the use of goggles in industry. The value and im
portance of goggles is demonstrated by case histories of eye accidents 
and how they could have been prevented. Augmented. by other characters 
and sound effects. National Society for the Prevention of Blindness, Inc. 

RULES FOR TOOLS (20 minutes) Sound slidefilm. 
An-interesting story of the safe use of small hand tools, built around 
the four rules, "select the right tool," ttbe sure it's in good condition", 
ttuse it properly", "put it away safely'1 • The tools, therosel ves, play 
the leading roles and carry on a conversation with 11 01 1 Man Accidentn. 
Each tool explains how the safety rules should be applied to him. 
National Safety Council. 

FOiilJli.TIONS (9 minutes) 35mm sound. 
There are four cars the driver must keep in mind at a.ll times; the car 
ahead, the car behind, the car around the corner, and the car he is 

:'-,, 
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driving. If he drives safely in relation to these cars, he will be a. 
safe driver. Chevrolet Motor Company. 

THE OTHER Ii'ELLOW (9 minutes) 35mm sound. 
A reckless driver sees himself driving many other cars on the road. He 
learns from these experiences that to every other driver, he is the "'other 
fellown. The safety lesson is taught through comedy. Chevrolet Motor 
Company. 

KNIGHTS ON '1HE HIGHWAY (9.5 minutes) 35mm sound. 
Night driving is getting to be more a pleasure every year, because pro
gress is being made in the understanding of the principles which make 
night driving different. The picture illustrates six important safety 
rules of night driving. Chevrolet Motor Company. 

A STITCH IN TIME (26 minutes) 16mm sound • 
Covers .the causes of accidents on the farm and stresses the importance 
of checking the premises carefully for aJ.l possible comrionplace sources 
of danger to small children. This covers old boards with rusty nails, 
hoes, rakes, spades and shovels, unc overe6 cisterns and water tan1rn; 
small boys being allowed to drive nei·vous horses, or to lead or drive a 
dairy bu1L The accidents in the homes that happen every day to the 
housewife are clearly and emphatically emphasized. Precaution, fore
sight, and checking up are strongly brought out as the substitute for 
carelessness. The c. L. Venard Organization. 

SHEET IvlETJU, 

BAR FOLDER (10 minutes) 16mm sound 1942. 
Shows the use and care of the bar folder, methods of mo.king nanges, 
hems, and other sheet metal. work. Close-up photography shows every work
ing part of t.1.e machine, its adjustments. Sound Masters, Inc. 

BENDING AND C1JRVING (40 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Presents method o:f bending and curving long, narrow parts to desired 
shapes. Navy-Castle Films. 

BLANKING AND. PIERCING (15 minutes) 16mm silent 1943. 
Shows how to design tools with proper clearance, to set up tools .for 
best reslllts; how to lubricate thoroughly. Shows how to lay out sheet 
aluminum economically; shows techniques emplo;yed in cutting blanirn and 
piercing holes in aluminum sheet. Aluminum in cooperation with U. s. 
Bureau of Mines. 

BLANKING A1"ifD Pm~CHING (30 minutes) 16mm souna. 
Present economical methods of cutting she,:,t n:etal to size, inc1ud:i.ng 
shearing, sawing, punching, routing and gang drilling. Navy-Castle Films. 

BL11.N1<.ING SHEE'I' METJU, ON 'I'HE r:lQUAPJNG SHEAR (15 minutes) 16mm soimd 
$22.'73 OE130. 
Shovis how to lay out tapered blanks on an aluminum sheet; how to set and 
adjust front and back gages and side stops; hon to use hold downs and 
treadle; ho1N to check blanks and further adjust w2chine; how to trim 
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blanks. Animated drawings are used to explain operations of the shear. 
USOE-Castle E'ilms,,, 

BLANKING SHEET METll.L '\NI'l'H Hl,ND SNIPS (le'· • .._ ) 0 m1nut.es 16mm sound $25.22 
OE131. 
Shows how to care for snd o.djust the sheet metal snips; how to select 
snips for the job to be done; how to cut along a straight line; how to 
cut an outside circle 1:md a notch; how to cut an inside line; how to re
move burrs left by cutti.ng. USOE-Castle Films. 

13LANKING l'~ITR SWING ./\HM ROUTER (17 minutes) 16mm 1:-mnnd 023.98 OE132. 
Shov1s hov1 to operate a swing arm router; how to set up the work and tem
plate for routing; how to change router bits; how to rout :i.nternal con
tours; and how to rout external contours. usor.;;-Castle Films. 

CORNICE BRA1'.":E (20 minutes) 16rmn sound ~M-0 1942. 
Shows the use and care of the cornice brake, :i.ts adjustments, the bends, 
flanges, etc. that can be made on the cornice brt1ke. Sound Masters, Inc. 

DRAWING, STRETCHING 1\1:ID ST.AMPING (22 minutes) 16mm sounc 191~3. 
Illustrates alloys best suited for drawing and stretching; shmvs single 
and double-action presses making cylindrical; rectangular and odd-shaped 
parts from e.luminum sheets. Shows stamping, embossing, coin1.ng aluminum; 
how the choice of alloy ini1..uences tool design, clearances, radii, and 
reduction per cb~Eiw. Alwninmn in cooperat:i.on with U.S. Bureau of Mines. 

FILING TEMPLATE M1£TA1 (15 minutes) tQ273 16mm sound OE129. 
Shows how to clamp template metal on a bench and in a vise; how to se
lect the correct file for each ;job; hoi:1 to grip the file for different 
.iobs; how to file a square edge and remove burrs; bow to file inside rec
tangles and remove fillets from corners; how the wrist is rotated for 
filing inside curves. For Hlustrat:i.on, a straight edge, an inside oval, 
an outside contour template, and an inside rectangle are used .. 
USOE-Castle Films~ 

FI!USH :trORMING BY HANTJ (16 minuter:!) 16mm sound f,)23035 OE135. 
Shows the tools and methcdf) used for holding small aluminum hulkheac'Ji3 
during forming; the grip of the mallet handle and the free movement of 
v1rist nnd h,md during forming (in slow motion); the successive stages of 
forming with a flat fibre strip (c'.1'.'ound the b",na of the flange, elong 
the flat of the flange and the final smoothing); the successive stages 
of shrinking large wrinkles vdth a forrn:1.ng tool; marking excer':::i metal vdth 
a surface gage; and checking finished work with a contour template. In 
illustrating these operations, a long narrow bulkhead and a bulkhecd 
h~wi:ng a sharp rad:Lus are used. US OE-Castle Ii'ilms. 

FOPJ\llING METHODS (,4.0 minutes) 
Shows the forming of flat parts 
hydraulic and stretch presses. 

16rmn sound. 
by the use of drop hannrers; pm1ch presses, 
Navy-Castle Films. 

FOB.MING ON A HAND OPEB.Jl.TED BRAKE (17 minutes) 16mm sound ~}24.60 O:El34 
Show1s ho1:i to lay out work for bending in a beJ'Kl operated brake; how to 
set up brake for bend angle tmd bend radius; how to check test pieces 
and fini<;hed work; how to operate brake. USOE-Castle FHms. 
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FOB.MING ON ROTARY MACHINES (17 minutes) 16mm sound ~~24.52 OE290. 
Illustrates forming a part on a slip-roll machine, marking bend lines, 
adjusting the rolls, and checking the part with a radius template. 
Shows the adjustment of e. beading-roll machine, the forming of a bead at 
a specified edge distance, and the forming of sh[ll.low and fin.21 beaos. 
US.OE-Castle l!'ilms. 

FORMING ON THE STPETCHING lVLACHINE (16 minutes) 16mm sound :;t2J,,. 5::-,: 
OE2 51 191.5. 
Pro.-ts of the stretch press; how to operate the stretch press; how to set 
up the machine for a job; how to handle the production run. USOE-Castle 
Films. 

FORMING WITH A DHOF HA11Jil'.1ER (16 minutes) 1.6mm sound 1}25 .17 OE2 91 1945. 
Purpose ~:nd nature of drop hammer forming; ho'.': to operate the pnemnatic 
hainmer; how to set up ·the p1mch 1}:nd die; hovv to hc:nc1le the producticn run 
on a single-hit job; hov1 to dismantle the setup; how to use draw rings 
on a deep-draw job,, USOE-Cae.tle Films. 

FOBJ)l!ING VIITH RUBBl!:Il ON THE HYDill1L1LIC PBESS (11 minutes) 16mm sound 
$17 • .35 OEl.33. 
ShoYrn how sheet metal parts are formed zd th rubber on a hydraulic press; 
how to set up the work in the press; and how to operate the press; also 
shows ho·w a large power press oper&tes, o:nd how small hand presses com
pare with power presses. U~OE-Castle FHms. 

GENERAL SHEET METAL PRACTICE (20 minutes) 16mm sound. 
Shows forming of aluminum sheet by rnanu1:.1l and mechanical devices; shoins 
bending, beadir,€;, hamrrering, flanging, edging; hm~ to compensate for 
springback; and how to care for tools used. Almn.inum in cooperation 
with U. a. Bureau of' Mines. 

HOYi TO FORlVI l,LUMINU1:l 16rnri sound 1944. 
Shm,·s processes in n:anufacturing e,lrnninum; may be shown in series or in 
separate units: 

(16 minutes) Blanking and Piercing 
(22 minutes) G'eneral Sheet Metal Practice 
(17 min.utes) Sp:i.rming 
(14 minutes) 'J'ube 1::md shape bending 

See description by title in this index. Aluminum in cooperation with 
D. S. Buxeau of M:Lnes. 

JIGS AND FIXTURES (10 minutes) 16mm smmd. 
Shows dies :ln cross secticn drawing to illustrate operation. Flow of 
metal shorm in animation. R. B. McJ:'°arlsnd & i\.ssocie_tes. 

SAWING TJ~:J.iJJ'LATE lVJETJIL (17 minutes) 16mm sound $.\23.98 OE128. 
Shows bow to use a job selector chart for width, pitch, set of teeth, 
and speed; how to identify raker, wave, and straight teeth; how to mow:1.t 
a saw blade on a band saw; how to select and adjust blude guides; how to 
saw to a layout line; how to i.~chew out11 metal from o. notch; how to re
move burrs. USOE-Castle Films. 

SPINNING (J1LUMINUM) {l? :minutes) l6nm1 sound 19,4-.3. 
Shoyrs three methods of spinning alumim1m; partly by hand, partly 
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mechardcally, entirely mechanical. Shows a1uminu1!1 alloys most suitable 
for spinning. J!J..umimm1 in cooperation vd th U. S. B-nreau of Mines. 

TUBE i\ND SH.APE BENDING (13 minutes) 16mm sound 19.lJ. 
Shows proper procedure in bending aluminum tubing and shapes, k.eeping 
tube round at point of' bend .. Showe use of filler, mandrels and other 
supporting devices. Aluminum in cooperation with U. s. Bureau of Hines., 

CARE lJID USE OJt HJ!JiJD SHEAI-i.S, 'l'HE (Slide film) SN30. 
Demonstrates several kinds of shears and snips, including the straight, 
the slitting, the circu1a.r, the J.ef't h1:md and the right hand., Shows how 
they work, their care, and the proper method of using them. 
Navy-Castle Films. 

DRAW BENCH OPERATIONS (Slide film) SN2 58. 
Explains the purpose of the draw bench, demonstrates how a pattern is 
made, shows how the draw bench is set up for the pattern, and demon
strates hov, the machine is operated. Navy-Castle JI'Ums. 

1':Lll.NGED FARTS TRAY (94 pictures, 65 frames). 
Layout procedure when bend a11owances must be computed; stretching rnetal 
over forms; making flat patterns or stretchouts; rolling and braking 
sheet metal to dimensions; squaring shear; cornice brake; bar f'olcter; 
forming angles to curves; assernblir.,g, fitting and riveting parts. 
The Jam Handy Organization. 

)).(l,iUUNG ll ROUND MET.AL CONTAINER (Slide film) SN292. 
Shows correct procedures for making a round sheet metal container, in
cludi:r,g cutting the metal, making the flanges, hammering the lock seam, 
and constructing the bead around the top. }fovJ-Castle 17ilrns. 

M.AKING CURVED FLJ,.NGES (S1idefilm) SN291. 
Shows in detail the tools and steps used in hand f'ormi.ng a flange on a 
disk and the corners of a rectangular tray, both of which are made of 
aluminum. Navy-Castle Films. 

MET.AL BUMPING AND HOT SHRINKAGE ( 52 pictu.res, 6.3 frames) • 
Instructions in the fundamentals of bumping she_et metal and in nhot 
shrinkinga stretched sheet metal. The Jam Handy Organization. 

SHEET METJiL WOHK (Slide film) :t,2. Society of Visual Education. 

TOOL BOX - PART I (69 pictures, /.,J frames). 
How to lay out, make and assemble, the bottom, sio.es, ends, and corners -
reinforcing angles - laying out light weight sheet metal for trim, bends, 
flanges, offsets, hems, beads, slots., corners and rivet holes - forming 
of parts by hand shears, squaring shears, hand snips, cornice brake, bar 
fold.er, beading rolls - center punching, drilling., regulating and riveting 
of laid out rivet holes. The Jam Handy Organization. (Supplementary 
printed rnaterial is furnished) • 

TOOL BOX - PART II (34 pictures, 29 frames). 
Top and tray of tool box laid out on and fabricated from lightweight 
sheet metal - scribing center lines to locate positions - bending top to 
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a fifty-four degree angle and illustration of bend a.ngle formula laying 
out and forming of rivet holes, slots, hems, and bend lines - use of tin
smith I s oval head rivets - square drilling and riveting of end pieces. 
(Supplementary printed material is furnished). The Jam Handy Organiza-
tion. · 

TOOL BOX - P)..RT III (56 pictures, 49 frames). 
Simplicity of hardware design ... how to lay out, form ancl assemble simple 
hinges, hasps, staples, staple plates, sleeve type handles, handle clips, 
tray supports and tray stops - rod work a.d.d.ed to sheet metal work -
fitting and setting in place of fabricated hardware - finished tool box 
painted and ready for use. (Supplementary printed material is furnished) • 
The Jam Handy Organization. 

TBE EVOLUTION OF .AN INGOT (2 reels) 16mm sound. 
Manufacture of galvanized sheet metal fron ingot to finished product. 
Mid-Continent Picture Corporation. 

SHEE'l' MET.AL woruran, THE (11 minutes) 16mm sound Rent; $1.25. Pem1 
State College. 

SHEET METAL WORK (20 minutes) 16mm silent 194l. 
Reading of blueprints, using drafting instruments, including the proce
dures and techniques, shown in close-up. Three basic projects illustra
ted; drag truss fitting, flange reinfo1·cement, I-beam spar.. Gutlohm, 
Vfalter o. 

WELDING 

NEW HORIZONS IN WELDING (30 minutes) 16m.m sound Free. 
The modern set-up for production welding ... the testing laboratories, the 
preparation of templates, and the actual welding processes. 
Harnischfeger Corporation, 

WELDING OPERATOR (11 minutes) 16mm sound $50 191?. 
Use of oxyacetylene equipment; resistance welding; arc welding; typical 
jobs. Vocational Guidance Films., Inc. 

FIRE PREVENTION O]' OTHER PRECAUTIONS IN WELDING AND CUTTING 16mm sound. 
Safety techniques in the use of oxyacetylene welding and cutting pro
cesses. Linde .Air Products Company. 

SAFE HANDLING OF OXYGEN ilND ACETYLENE CYLINDERS .AND APPARATUS, THE 
16mm sound. 
Safety techniques in the use of oxyacetylene v,relding and cutting pro
cesses. Linde Air Products Company. 

BRAZING CARBIDE TOOLS (18 minutes) 16mm sound $25.81 OE241. 
Shows the characteristics of carbide tools, the preparation and brazing 
of' carbide tools with silver solder, making a sandwich braze, and braz
ing by other methods. USOE-Castle Films. 

CUTI'ING AND SH.APING STEEL WITH THE OX\lf~LD CUTTING MACHINE TYPE GM-15 
(2.0 minutes) 16mm silent. 
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Shows uses of the Type GM-15 cutting machine - including preparation of 
internal dies, rimming dies, gear blanks, large hexogonal nuts, crane 
hooks, transformer tops, and gear sections for rocker arms. The GM-15 
shown doing straight line cutting, bevel-cutting, circle cutting, cut
ting, cutting from a templet, and hand-tracing. Each operation is car
ried through from the arran.geme:nt of the material to the finish of the 
cut.. Linde Air Products Company. 

FLAlvlE CUTTING OF BILLETS AND BAPuS (16 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Shows oxyacetylene cut-off equipment used for cutting around and square 
bars in end squaring, cutting to shipp:i.ng lengths, and dividing long 
sections :into forging blanks, techniques and equipment for hot-cutting 
of billets and for room-temperature billets. Linde Air Products Company. 

GUIDED BEND TEST, THE (17 minutes) 16mm sound $24.60 OE189. 
Shows how to prepare groove weld and fillet '.Veld trost specimens foi~ the 
gulded bend test; how to make the test; causes of failure in bending. 
USOE-Castle F:i.lms. 

HAN1) SOLDERING (20 minutes) 16rmn sound ,;;27 OE479. 
Explains the theory of soL3.eri:ng ,rnd shows how to prepare soldering irons 
and torches; hov, to clean and prepare the ·/10:ck; how to fasten the joints; 
how to solder wire a:r.d lug joints; how to seal seams. USOE-Castle Films. 

HIGH FP.EQiT.8NCY SOLDEPJ:NG (17 minutes) 16mrn sound ~i24.60 OE480. 
Shows the theory of high frequency heating; how to select a work coil 
and leads; how to adjust the work coH to the work; hoVJ to tune a conver
ter; how to prepare the ·workpiece; hov:r to determine and ad just correct sol
dGring time and temperature; and hov.' to use an automatic timer .. 
USOE-Castle FUms. 

HOi TO WELD J1LillVJINU1Vl (35 minutes) 16mm sou ... n.d 191:2. 
,Shows gas-nelding methodi using either the oxyh:ydrogen flame or the oxy
acetylene flame; explains proper adjustment of the torch to produce cor
rect shape and color of £'Ls.me. Shows arc weldi:ri.g, including the metal
arc, carbon-arc, ond atomic hydrogen processes. Aluminum in cooperation 
with U. S. Bu.re nu of Mines. 

INSIDE OF ARC WELDING (6 reels, 10 minutes es,ch) 16mm sound 191/'. 
Illustrates the technique of arc welding: 1. Fundamentals 2. :F'J.at Po
sition 3. Horizontal Position t. .• Alternating Currents 5. Vertical 
Position 6. Overhead Position. General Electric Company. 

INSIDE 01'" A'TOMIC-Hl'DROGEN ARC ·rn1'LDING (20 minutes) 16mm sound 191:-3. 
Pe.rt I, F\mdamentals of e.tomic-hyc1rogen v1elding; Part II, Techniques :tor 
making corner, ea ge and fi.llet and groove v,;elds; c cntrolling the molten 
pool; proper penetration; good fusion a.nd uniformity. General Electric Co. 

INTRODUCTION TO OXYACETYLENE WELDING (20 minutes) 16mm sound l 9Li2 .. 
Shows methods to get proper flame; holding torch and welding rod; fin
ishing job and putting away tools. The Jam Randy Organization. 

MAGIC WAND OF INDUS1'RY-AHC 'WELDING (25 minutes) 16mm sound Color 
194,4 .• 
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A story of arc welding. Describes what the process is, why and where it 
is used in industry throughout the world. Lincoln in cooperation with 
U. S. Bureau af Mines. 

MANO.AL CUTTING A BEVEL ... FREEIIJ.ND (13 mim1tes) 16nun sound $19.21 OE 
OE187. 
Shows how to select a tip for bevel cutting; hov,1 to clean a tip; how to 
adjust oxygen and acetylene pressure for bevel cutting; how to cut a 
bevel with minimum drag; and how to hand.le and operate the cutting equip
ment safely. USOE .. Ca.stle Films. 

MJiliUAL CUTTING A SHli.PE :F'REEHAND GUIDED (16 minutes) 16mm sound 
$23 • .35 OEJ.88. 
Shows how to make a plywood template for cutting; how to make a tip guide 
device; how to position a templa.te for cutting; how to use the guide de
vice; how t o use a circle cutting device. USOE-Castle Films. 

MANUAL CUTTING TO A LINE - FREEIL.il.ND (21 minutes) 16mm sound $27. 71 
OE186. 
Shows how to assemble an oxyacetylene cutting outfit; how to select the 
proper cutting tip; how to adjust oxygen and acetylene delivery pres
sures; how to adjust the ·preheating cutting flames; how to make a 90 
degree freehand cut; and how to disassemble the cutting outfit. Safety 
measures are emphasized and demonstrated. USOE-Castle Films. 

Mi1NTJFACTUR.E BY .me WELDING (45 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Shows the use of arc ~,elding in manufacturing processes. Lincoln Elec
tric Company. 

OXWELDING AND CUTTING (15 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Cross section views and animation illustrate principles of oxyacetylene 
process used in cutting metals and welding; construction and operating 
principles of oxygen cylinders; acetylene cylinders, oxygen and welding 
regulators, and blow-pipes for cutting. Linde Air Products Company. 

OX\'&Dil'i!G AND CUTTING IN PRODUCTION (15 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Presents a brief survey of uses of the oxyacetylene flame welding; pres
sure vessels, condenser heads, cooler arid metal furniture. Linde Air 
Products Company. 

OXYACETYLENE WELDING LIGHT 11ETAL (21 minutes) 16mm sound $27.71 
0El90. 
Shows how to a.ssemble a gas welding outfit; how to adjust gas pressures; 
how to adjust the flame; and how to make a butt weld and T weld in light 
tubing. USOE-Castle Films. 

PREHEATING WELDING .&ND STRESS RELIEVING (15 minutes) 16nnn silent. 
Portrays the relative effects of heating, over heating, quenching, and 
slow cooling as applied to stress relieving in welding of prefabricated 
parts. Electric Arc Company. 

PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF DISTORTION IN ARD WELDING (20 minutes) 
16mm sound Color 1945. 
In any arc welding operation, the heat effect of the a re and molten metal 
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has a tendency to warp or distort the plates being welded. Principles 
a_nd rules to prevent this are demonstrated. A Walt Disney production 
under supervision of Lincoln engineers. Lincoln El,ectric Company. 

PROFITS OF PROGRESS (10 minutes) 16nrrn sound. 
Shows the processes of oxyacetylene welding and cutting in general and 
in repair and maintenance, construction, s.nd repetitive proc1uction. 
International Acetylene Association. 

PROSPERITY PROCESS (20 minutes) 16mm silent. 
Shows acetylene process in metal working industries for reclamation and 
maintenance. Shown welding and cuttj_ng i.n selected industries. Inter
national Acetylene Asr:iociation. 

STORY OF A-C WELDING (35 minutes) 16mm sound Color Loan 19li4. 
Shows the speed, flexibility and efficiency of A-C welding process on 
all types of joints. General Electric Com.pa:ny. 

STORY OF ARC WELDING (25 minutes) 16mm sound Color 19/44,. 
Shows steps in arc welding. U. S. Bureau of Mines. 

U1UON1JIJ~LT WELDING - AN ELECTRIC T!ELDING PROCESS (15 minutes) 16mm 
silent. 
Animated diagrams shows principles o.nd applications of Unionmelt welding, 
its mechanical details. Linde Air Products Company. 

UNIOiS!MELT 'VJELDING IN INDUSTRY (15 minutes) l6m1n silent. 
Shows Uniom:1elt welding equipment in the fabrication of pressure vessels 
and pipe, stressing speec1, economy and simplicity of process. Linde Air 
Froducts Compa11y. 

UNIOI'l1VrELT ·vIELDING IN INDUSTRY - GENimAL A:PLICATI011S (15 minutes) 
16mm silent .. 
Shows process usec1. in construction of transformer taDJrn, galvariizing 
kettles, and railroad equipment., Linde Air Products Company. 

1.'[SLDING (11 minutes) 16mm ::;ound. 
Shows three types of flames, how to secure them, the correct ,;,ray to hold 
the torch. University of Illinois. 

BRAZING AND GIL VER SOLDERING (L:,9 pictures, L;l frames) • 
Definition::,; tools, equipment and materials. The Jam Handy Organi.zation. 

CLUSTER ";'.)ELDS 
Special tools, 
Organization, 

(30 pictures, 32 frames). 
IJreparations and materials; inspection. 

FILLET 'iJELDS. - STEEL ( 75 pictures, 24 frames) • 

The Jam Handy 

'£ools, equipment, materials and preparation. 'l'he Jam Handy Organization. 

FILMS TI-UPS ON ELECTRIC l\[CLDING ( 9 slidefilu{s) • 
l. Arc welded construction 2. Brief discussion of the shielded arc 
J. The shielded arc process L:-• Greater profits in manufacturing by rede
sign 5. Better builds and structures at lower cost by electric welding 
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6. Building }Jetter pipe lines faster and at less cost 7. Surfacing by 
electric welding S. liutomoti~re 3rc welding by the electronic tornado 
9. Safety and health in axe weldi:ng. Society fer Visual EducE1tion. 

F.LAT BUTT VJELD5 (L:.5 pictures, J,,,7 frames) • 
Preparation, procedures; inspecting weld; tests. The Jam Handy Organi
zation. 

FUEL AND OIL TANE RLFAIRS (29 pictures, 32 frames). 
Preparation; cleaning metals, safety; tack welding; testing. The Jam 
Handy Organization .. 

INTRODUCTION TO vm:tDING, AN (68 pictures, 6Li. frames). 
Gxyhydrogen t.:ind oxyacetylene weldirig; pressure gauges 1,md torches; 
safety. The Jam Harnly Organizat5.on. 

OXYACETYLENE CU'.rTING (34 pictures, 39 frames). 
C1eaning and preparing the cut; preparing cutting torch; safety. The 
Jam Handy Organization .. 

QUJtLIFICl\.T!ON TE:ST FOR WELDEP .. S (69 pictures, 59 frames). 
Test welds; single V butt, tubul&cr butt, vertical fillet, combination 
sheet and tube., horizontal fillet; checks and tests. The Jam Handy 
Organization. 

;{CTTING UP 1\ND LIGHTII;G 'l'HG V1:GL.JING TOILCH 
Use of equipment and safety precautions. 

( 5(.)t:· r1i· c·h,•,-.e, C, 65 ·"'1~arnecs' J;;.. •J \,,W- • ~:)' ,J.._ • -- - ) • 

'l'he Jam Hnndy OrganL3ation. 

::OLLiERING (92 p:i.ctures, 71 frames). 
Solder; definition; uses; methods; flux, types .s.nd uses; application; 
the copper; definition; heat sources for soldering; but, steps in sol
dering; preparing the bit; solderj_ng cables, terminals, t£1ps and splices; 
soldering sheet metal; safety precc.utions. The Jam Handy Organization. 

S'l1RUCTURAL STEEL ':;Or.JIBHS (Slidefilm) (;)?. Society for Visual Education. 

'I'UBE WELDS - $TEEL (71 picturee:, 58 frames). 
Haterials and 'preparation; specific operations. The J"am Handy Organiza
tion. 

VERTICil, 1'".filDS - STgEL (3l3 pictures~ L,l frames). 
Vertical fusion welding, lap welding; fillet ,velding, cross welding; in
specting. The Jam Handy Organization .. 

1i'IELDING JiLUNIINUM. F.LL.T Sl-IEETS (64 pictures, 69 frames). 
Chaxacteristics of aluminum; uses of flux; making tack welc\s; butt weld, 
lap vield, wandering weld. The Jam Handy Organization. 

1"ill!LDING ALUMINlJlv'l TUBES ?.[TH SHEETS (49 pictu..ces, 32 frames). 
Revfow of alurninrnn welding properties; flux, preparation; :f.'Hlet weld; 
welding flanges.. The Jam Handy Organization. 

WELDING TiiAT RIPPLES (31 pictures, 35 frames). 
Tools, equipment, and rnate1•ials neected. The J·am Handy Organization. 
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WZLDING STAINLESS STEEL (34 pictures, 38 frames). 
Tools, material., and equipment; definition of characteristics. The Jam 
Handy Organization. 

'V!JELDING AS .AN. OCCtT.PATION (Slidefilm) $?. Society for Visual Education. 

WELDING., ARC IN BUILDING ERECTION (2 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Uses of electricity in arc welding in construction of large building. 
General Electric Cor:cpany, Visual Instruction Section. 

AUTOMli.TIC ARC WELDING IN INDUSTRY (2 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Application in the steel, automobile and electrical industries. General 
Electric Company, Visual Instruction Section. 

TIES OF STEEL (1 reel) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Converting scrapped steel rails into railroad ties by automatic arc weld
ing machine. General Electric Company, Visual Instruction Section. 

MODERN l\riETAL WORKING WITH THE OXYACETYLENE FLAME (2 reels) 16mm 35mm 
silent. U. s. Bureau of Mines, Experiment St1;,.tion. 

OXYACETYLENE WELDING .AND CUTTING FOR REPAIR, i;JHNTENANCE Al\1D PRODUCTION 
(1 reel) 16mm 35mm sound. Linde Air Products Company. . . 

OXVI.TELDED INDUSTRIAL PIPING (1 reel) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Shows various piping systems, air conditioning and refrigeration systems. 
Linde Air Products Company.. ' 

OXWELDING AND CUTTING THE MODERN METHOD OF JOINING AND SEVERING METALS 
(1 reel) 16wJTI 35mm silent. Internal construction and operating princi
ple. Linde Air Pr:oducts Company. 

OX'i1JELDING FOR PROFIT (2 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Versatility of processes in home, plant, farm application in many fields. 
Linde Air Products Company. 

OXVlELDING IN PRODUCTION (2 reels) 16mm 35mm sD.ent. 
Production of automobile body units, welding of pressure iressels and 
transformer tops. Linde Air Products Company. 

AUTOMATIC MACHINE CUT'l'ING WITH CM-12 SHAPE CUTTING MACHINE A-4 (1 reel) 
16mm sD.ent. Linde .Air Products Company. 

AUTOMATIC NLACHINE CUTTING WITH SM-15 SHAPE CUTTING MACHINE A-5 (1 reel) 
16mm silent. Linde .Air Products Company,. 

MULTIFL.&.lVJE LINDE V~ELDING FOR PIPELINE CONSTRUCTION (1 reel) 16mm 
silent. Linde Air Products Company. 

WALLS iUTHOUT WELDS (3 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Story of stainless steel tubes. U. S. Steel Corporation, Industrial Re
lations Department. 

STEEL - rrurnUF.ACTURE OF PIPE (1 reel) 35mm sD.ent. 
Manufacture of pipe; rolling and cutting of blooms; rolling; trimming, 
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beveling and bending skelp into rough rubes; lap welding; and inspection 
and testing products. Visual Instruction BU!'eau, University of Texas. 

PIPE AND .TUBE IEANUFli.CTURING (Reel 7) 35mm silent. 
Illustrates how seamless and butt welded pipe are ma.de. One sees a solid 
round billet of steel leave the furnace, enter the piercing mill and 
emerge on the other side as a long tube~ passing on through the rolling 
reel., sizing, and testing operations. Film Division; .American Iiiuseum of 
Natural History. 

1-IARDFACING (1 reel) 16mm silent. 
Shows how met~ls are surface hardened by using the flame of torch. Linde 
Air Products Company. 

UNIONMELT 1vELDING 16mm silent. 
An electric welding process U-1. Linde Air l)rciJucts Company. 

U:NIONMELT 1~LDING IN INDUSTRY - PART I U-2 16mm silent. 
UNIONUELT WELDING IN INDUSTRY - PART II Y-3 16mm silent. 
Linde Air Products Company. 

:FL./1.ME-HAIIDENING K-1 16nun silent. 
Shows how the different sheet metals and tools are hardened by use of the 
flame. The picture shows also the high.temperatures to 1.'!hich the metals 
are heated. Linde Air Products Company. 

''m.DING, SOLDERING AND BRAZING (7 slidefilms). 
This series of educational slide films covers these subjects: , (1) The 
welder.- a brief history of welding (2) Gas welding equipment (3) Gas 
welding (4) Arc ~~lding equipment (5) Arc welding (6) Elementary sol
dering (7) Brazing. The Jam Handy Organization. 

THIS IS RESISTANCE WELDING (25 minutes) AS-2583 · 16mm sound Color. 
This picture explains what resistance welc!irig is .ari..d shows the fundamen
tal types; spot, seam and. projection. Shown in detail by cross section 
animated drawings. General Electric· Company. 

THE MULTI-FLl~ilE LINDE WELDING BE.AD FOR PIPE LINE 1/JELDING (1 reel) 
16mm silent (15 minutes). 
This film presents the three-flame Lindeweld process, the Major portion 
of the film is devoted to instruction in the proper technique to be used 
with this method of welding pipe. In addition, there are some unusual 
telephoto scenes which show clearly the flow of :rnol ten metal'° Linde Air 
Products Company. 

FL.AME HARDENING K-1 (1 reel) (15 mir-utes) 16mm silent. 
A recently developed. and extremely important use for the oxyacetylene 
flame is shown. The L' biii ty of this hot flame, follm•rnd by a water 
quench to harden the outside surface of steel and yet not affect the 
tough ductile core is ·clearly portrayed. Parts thus hBxdened have 
greatly increased life over u.i."'lb.ardened parts. Interesting scenes show 
how the operator can control the width and depth of the hardened sur
faces. Linde Air Products Company. 
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VIELDING STAINLESS STEEL 16mm sound Free loan. 
Aids in the teaching of welding students as well as those familiar with 
carbon-steel welding procedure, Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation. 

WOODV!ORKING AND LUIVlBEB. 

DOUGLAS FIR PLYvVOOD ( 30 minutes) 16mm sound Color •. 
Logging operations and details of ni.aking plyvmod by both the cold and 
hot press. methods; uses of ply1,vood. Denver & Rio Grande Western Rail
road. 

TP.EASURES OF THE FOREST (15 minutes) 16mm sound $16 1941. 
Cuttir:g and transportation of logs to mills; cutting logs into lumber 
and pulpwood; I!',anufacture of wood pulp, paper, and viscose, anc1 viscose 
into rayon. USDA-Castle Films. 

1JVOODWORKilli (11 minutes) 16mrn sound ~~50 1940. 
Carpentering, mill working, cabinet making, pattern making phases of 
woodvmrking industry. Vocational Guidance Films, Inc. 

DOORWAY TO H.ii.PPINESS (30 minutes) 16:rnm sound Color 1942. 
Logging, manufacture of doors and mill work; use and care in the homes. 
Fir Door Institute. 

HOME BUILDERS AT WOFJC (45 minutes) 16nnn silent ~i;32. 50 1936. 
The building of a home, from plans and blueprints to its occupation, 
vdth a .depiction of the various trades involved in its construction. 
Purinton, Robert F. 

HOW TO BUILD 1~ HOUSE IN 78 MIJ\TtJTES (30 minutes) 16mm sound 191i.3. 
Technical review of the fabrication and erection of 5000 Homasote homes 
in 5 months time, showing the prevision-built system of construct.ion. 
HoIT~sote Company. · 

MAKING OJ? J.\MEP..ICAN HOMES (2.0 minutes) 16mm sound Color 191,3. 
How the kitchen and bathroon, may be rebuilt and modernized into rooms 
and beauty and utility; manufacturing processes in the mab2ng of por
celain fixtures. Castle Films. 

ROOFS (35 minutes) 16mm sound Color 19/J.. 
History of the invention of asphalt, ready;;.to;..lay roofing by the Rubber
oid Company in 1892 • Process of manufacturing asphalt shingles and 
roofings, demonstrations of asphalt roofing proclucts. Rubberoid Company. 

DESIGNING .A PATTI!:PJI FCR A WA'I'ER-COOLED DWTOR BLOCK (15 minutes) 16mm 
sound $22.58 OE337. 
How a patternmaker designs a complicated pattern and core boxes; how he 
can combine study o! a drawing with the making oi' a layout to help in 
designing; how a complicated design can be broken dovm into smaller ele
ments for detail study; how production requirements must be considered. 

· USOE-Castle Films. 

DESIGNING CORE BOXES FOR A l'JATEil-COOLED MOTOR BLCCI{ (12 minutes) 
16mm sound $19 OE338. 
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How a patternmaker designs complicate core boxes; how a patter:n:.111aker can 
combine study of a drawing with the making of a layout to help in de
signing; how a complicated design can be broken down into smaller ele
ments for detailed study; how machining and molding requirements must be 
considered. USOE-Castle Films. 

N:luUNG A COBE BOX FOR FLANGED PIPE ELBOW (21 minutes) 16mm sound 
$28.JS OE3.30o 
Shows how t_o use pattern layout in maki:ri..g a core box; horr to design a 
core bos; how to lay out a curved core piece; how to turn the core cavity 
in a curved piece; how to use a reverse template; how to assemble a core 
box having a curved piece; how to finish the core box. USOE-Castle 
Films. 

I(Jl..KING A CORE BOX FOR A MJlCHTNE BASE (13 minutes) 16mm sound $19. 65 
OE334. 
How a pattern.maker., working from a casting, goes about the Job of de
signing a core box; how to design and construct two core boxes in which 
mating cores are to be made; how to design ard construct lai·ge core 
boxes vri th loose pieces; how to design and construct a small, half-core 
box with inte1·changeable loose pieces. USOE-Castle Films. 

MAKING A CORE BOX FOR A TAIL PP.INT (17 minutes) 16mm sound ~i25.81 
OE350. 
Shows how to use dry sand cores in moldi.ng holes in castings; how to use 
pattern layout to make a core box; how to distinguish between core and 
core print; how to lay out the core print; how to add the core; ho-r1 to 
determine parting line of a core box. USOE-Castle Films. 

NJJ.KING A CORE BOX FOR A VERTICAL CORE (19 minutes) 16mm sound ~i27.10 
OE329. 
Shows how to make sand cores; the fu..'l'.lction of the sand co1:e; hO'w to make 
a half box; how to use parted boxes; how to use layout pattern in making 
a core box; how to prepare. core box pieces; how to assemh.le a core box. 
USOE-Castle Films. 

Mil.KING A IVIASTER PATTERN AND CORE BOXES, .Allf.D ASSEMBLING CORES FOR A WATER
COOLED MOTOR BLOCK (15 minutes). 16mm sound i23 .22 OEJ.39. 
How careful design results in a practical pattern and core boxes; how 
each step o:f construction is checked; how a final check can l:e made with 
test cores end a sample casting; how these cores are pasted up and as
sembled. USOE-Castle Films. 

Mli.KING A MATCH BOARD PATTERN (20 minutes) 16mm sound ~~28.3.3 OE.328. 
Shows how to sketch a match board; how to prepare the board; howto make 
the patterns; how to make a match board layout; how to prepare gates to 
connect patterns; how to prepare the run..'1.er for the cope sid.e; how to 
assemble the match board; how to turn a draft ta.per on a hole; how to 
attach flask fixtures. USOE-Castle Films. · 

MAKING A Omi.!-PIECE I!I,AT PATTERN (21 minutes) l6n1T.1 sou...nd ~~29 .02 OE321. 
Shows how to identify the parts of the molding flask; how to use shrink
age rules; how to prepare a pattern layout; how to prepare the pieces that 
make up a pattern; how to make identical castings; how to f:i.nish patterns. 
USOE-Castle FUms. 
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MAKING .A PATTERN FOR A F.LANGED PIPI~ :SLBOW (18 minutes) 16mm sound 
$25.81 OE327. 
Shows how to make a right angle layout,; how to ir.ake a 90 degree, hori
zontally parted round body; how to turn out separate core prints; how to 
make split flanges; how to set flanges into core prints; how to assemble 
half the pattern on the layout; how to dowel a.n elbow pattern; how to 
apply fillets. USOE-Castle Films. 

MAKING A FATTEP..N F'OR A MACHINE MOLDED STEEL GLGVE Ji.ND ANGLE VfiLVE 
(1.3 minutes) 16mm sound (;21.95 OE340. -
Shows how machine molding affects pattern design; how this particular 
pattern is designed; constructed, and mounted on inserts; how casting in 
steel affects pattern design; hew the gating system for this particrllar 
pattern is designed and built for casting in steel. USOE-Castle Films. 

Mil.KING A PATTERN FOR A THREE-PART MOLD (20 minutes) 16mm sound $27. 74 
OE326. 
Explains the reasons for the three-part pattern; shows how to make the 
layout; how to segment the body or center section; how to eliminate end 
grain on large fla_nges; how to turn large work on the end of the lathe. 
USOE-Gastle Films. . 

fdAKING A PAT'l'ERN REQUIRING A GOVER GOBE (14 minutes) 16mm sound 
~21.95 OE332. -
Shows how consideretion of the molding and coring problems.leads to the 
choice of a cover core; how a patternmaker designs a pattern (and core 
boxes), requiring a cover core; how a patter:nwaker designs a. cover print; 
how a patternmaker constructs this particular pattern and its core 
boxes. USOE-Castle Films. 

P!~CING A Pii.TTERN REQUIRING BOX CONSTRUCTICN (17 minutes) 16mm sound 
$24. 52 OE333. 
Shows how a pattermnaker approaches the task of making a pattern from a 
casting; how a casting is measured to get pattern dimensions; how a pat
tern to be made of box construction is oesign0d and why box construction 
is used; b,_ow this particular pe.ttern is ma.de by box conctruction. 
USOE-Castle FD.ms. 

MAKING A PATTERN REQUIRING SEGMENTAL CONSTRUCTION (13 minutes) 16mm 
sound $19.65 OE335. 
Shows how and why segmental construction j_s a preferred method for some 
yiatterns; how a patternmaker designs a pattern requiring segmental con
struction; how a pattermnaker constructs this particu.lar patterno 
USOE-Castle Films. 

?MKING A PATTERN USING A GREEN AND .A DRY SAND CORE (14 minutes) 
16mm sound $21.95 OE331. 
Ghows how a green sand core is moldea; how a patternmaker determines when 
to allow for a green sand core; how a patternmaker designs a pattern 
allowing for a green sand core; and how a pattermndcer visualizes and 
constructs this particu.lar pattern. USOE-Castle Films• 

l\f',AKING A PATTERN WITH .A HORIZONTAL CORE (14 minutes) 16mm sound 
$21.95 OE323* 
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Shows when to use a horizontal core; how to allow for shrinkage in 
bronze; how to lay out fillets; how· to make horizontal core p:cints; how 
to true up a parting plane; how iD dowel a pat torn nith a horizontal core; 
how to turn crusher strips. USOE-Castle Films. 

MAKING A. PAT'rERN ';UTH A TAIL PRINT (19 minutes) 16mm sound ,tfo27 .10 
OE324. 
Shows how to mold castings v!J'ith holes; how to make a rough sketch for 
visualizing the actutl casting; how to use dry sand cores; how to form 

· core cavities by using ta:1.1 prints; how to make a layout including tail 
prints. USOE-Castle FiJ.ms. 

MAKING A PATTEPJ~ V!ITH A VERTICAL CORE (15 minutes) 16mm sound ()21.95 
OE322. 
Explains the importance of making a prelimiIIBry sketch; shows how to 
make the layout; how to a.llow for shrinkage; how to al1ovi for finish; 
how to lay out the core prints; how to use the layout; how to assemble 
the pattern; how to allow for draft; how 'lo shellac the pattern. 
USOE;..Castle . Films. 

MAKING A SEGMENTED PATTERN (22 minutes) 16mm sound (l29o02 OE325. 
Shows hou to plan segmentation of pattern; how to lay out segI'lents; and 
web; how to assemble the pattern; how to prepare the recessed hub; how 
to finish the patterns. USOE-Ci:~e. tle films. 

HEDESIGNING A PATTERN FOB. PRODUCTION PURPOSES (11 rn1nutes) l6r111n sound 
~~17. 71 OE336. 
Shows how this pattern, as origin.ally designec, is molded and why it is 
not practical for quantity production; how the pattern can be redesigned 
to meet quantity production requirer,ents. US OE-Castle }films. 

BAND SAW ( 79 pictures, 89 frames). 
Introduction to the band saw; names and functions of parts; 
for setting up a band saw; safe practices for band savJing. 
Handy Organization. 

BRLT SANDER (62 picturns, 81,. framec). 

safe pre1ctices 
The Jan 

Introduction to the belt sander, narres 2nd functions of parts; changing a 
sande1~ for horizontal operations; safe pr a.ct ices for setting up a belt 
SE,nder; replacing an 1,brasive belt; safe pnwtices J'or 'belt. sanding. 
Tho Jam Handy Organization. 

CIRCULAR PiJR'TS - INSTALLING J\. BLl'wI: (74 pictures, 76 frnrnes). 
Introduction to the circ1-1lar saw; kinds of circular saw; names i:ind func
tions of parts; kinds of blades; installing a blade. The Jam Handy Or
ga."liza tion. 

CIRCULAR SAVif: SETTING Ul' - OPERATING (46 pictures, 61+ frames). 
Safe practices for ::,etting up a circtllar saw,; safe practices for using a 

. circular saw. The Jam Handy Organization. 

DISC SJtNDER (31 pictures, /.;B frames) • 
Introduction to the disc sander; kinds of disc sanders; names and f1-mc
tions of parts; safe practices for setting up a disc sander; safe prac
tices for disc sanding,. The Jam Handy OrganizDtion. 
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DRILL PRESS (63 pictures, 82 fro.mes). 
Introauction to the c1rill press; names and functions of parts; safe prac
tices. for setting up a drill press; safe practices for• using a dril1 
press. 'I'he Jam Handy Organization. 

HPJID TOOLS - BJUv:TJERS - SJ.l.1Ji.'S (41 pictures, 67 frames). 
Selecting, carrying, and arranging tools &t the vmrxbench; safe use of 
coping savrs; handsaws; ham:r:ers. The Jam Handy Organization~ 

JOINTER (62 plctu-res, 83 frames). 
Introduction to the jointer; names and funct:lo:ns of parts; safe practices 
for setting up a jointer, safe practices for using a jointer. · The Jam 
Handy Organization. 

JIG SAW (76 picturer, 96 frames). 
Introduction to the jig saxtJ; mnnes and funct:tons of parts; saf'e pr act.ices 
for setting up a jig saw; safe practices for jig sawing. The Jam Handy 
Organization. 

LATH:?;: F.ACEPLJ'1.TE 'l'U:RNING - OTIJER OFEHJ1TIONS (35 pictuTes, 7Lj, frames). 
Safe practices for setting t..'P a lathe for faceplate turning; safe prac
tices for faceplate turning; safe practices for sanding and polishing; 
safe practices for dr1lling. 

( 

LATHE: PARTS - SPINDLE 1rURNING (71+ pictures, 86 frames). 
Introduction to the wood-turning lathe, kinds of wood-turniDg lathes, 
naJnes and functions of parts; · safe practfoes for setting up a lathe for 
spindle turning; safe practices for spindle turning. The JaJn Handy 
Organization. 

PLANER (47 pictures, 75 frames). 
Introduction to the planer, names and functions of parts; safe pTactices 
for setting up a planer; safe practicei:i for using a planer. The Jam 
Handy Organization. 

FL.ANES - BI'l'S- - KNIVES .. CHrnELS - SCREt'JDRIVERS - FILES (52 pictures, 
72 frames). 
Safe use of smooth, jack, and jointer planes; bits a.nd drills; chisels; 
gouges, and carving tools; knives; selecting and using screv,1drivers; safe 
use of files and wood rasps. The Jam Handy Organization. 

BUILDING TFili.DES, CAiiEERS IN (Slidefilm) ~t,2. Society for Visual Educa
tion. 

MARBLE, VERNONT (Slidefilm) $2. Society for Visual Education. 

PATTER.Nivl.ll.KING (S1idefilm) f,,k2. Society for Visual Education. 

FURNITURE MAKING (1 reel) 16mm s:i.lent. 
Contrasts importance of period styles of past with styles of 
ter craftsmen at work; modern methods in machine p1:·oduction. 
Koda}.: Company, Teqchi:ng Films Division. 

HOOPING UP (1 reel) 16mm silent. 

today; mas
Eastman 
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Shows manufacture of tight barrels for liquids from felling of the tree 
to the filling of the barrel. Associated Cooperage Industries of 
America, Inc. 

IN THE WOOD (1 reel) 16mm silent. 
Shows the manufacture of barrles. Associated Cooperage Industries of 
.America, Inc. 

r::ODERN INDUSTRIAL METHODS (4 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Lumbering; cabinet making; mass production of interchangeable parts; 
testing sewing machines. Singer Sewing Machine Company. 

ACTION IN THE WOODS (2 reels) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Producing timber in the woods for commercial purposes. AlJ.is-Chalmers 
Manufacturing Company. 

CEDAR CAMPS IN THE CLOUDS (1 reel) 35mm silent. 
Scenic survey of pole-making industry. V/estern Electric Company. 

CONQUEST OF THE FOREST (1 reel) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Felling trees and manufactu1·ing lumber in the Northr1est. General Elec
tric Company. 

FELLING FOREST GIANTS (1 reel) 16mm silent 0 

Lumbering in Carolinas and the Northwest; various methods of handling. 
Films of Commerce Company. 

LAND OF THE ·vmITE CEDAR (1 reel) 35mm silent. 
Making poles in nature I s snowy workshop. Western Electric Comr,any. 

LUMBERING IN THE P.ii.CIFIC NORTHV,EST (2 reels) 16mm silent. 
Story of lumber in Washington and Oregon. Audleur Films Company. 

16mm 35mm silent. Lillv!BERING IN BHJTISH COLUMBIA (1 reel) 
Shows l"9IDbering o;erations and shipping. 
History~ 

American Museum of Natural 

I 
LUr.IBER!NG IN THE PACIFIC NORTHl"IEST (2 reels) 16mm silent. 
Laying railroads; dragging logs to it by steel cables; sawing 
lumber; dry:ing, planning and subsequent sorting and shipping. 
Kodak Company, Teaching Films Division. 

OIL, THE WOOD PRESERVER (1 reel) 35mm silent. 

logs into 
Ee.stman 

Cargo of creosote oil from time it is pumped from tanker until it is 
fcrced into pine poles. Western Electric Company. 

OUT OF THE DEEP WOODS Oli' DIXIE (1 reel) 351m,, silent. 
Preparing yellow pine tree cross arms. National Council of Y. M. C. A. 
Motion Picture Bureau. 

PILLARS OF TBE SKY (1 reel) 35mm silent. 
Gathering and milliµg the raw products fo1~ cross arms tmd conduits. 
Western Electric Company. 
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POLE PUSHERS OF PUGET SOIDID (1 reel) 35mm silent. 
Views of northwestern cedar industry showing many amusing and thrilling 
incidents. Western Electric Company. 

;FOREST TREASURES (1 reel) 16mm sound. 
Cutting and sawing logs of mahogany, walnut, oak and other kinds· of trees 
used in veneer making. Complete operations from log to finished piece of 
furniture. 20 minutes to show. The Veneer Association. 

TEAK LOGGING \\[TH ELEPHANTS (i- r.eei) 16mm silent. 
In upper Siam. Bell and·Howell Compal'.\Y• 

TIMBER-R-R (1 reel) 16mm 35mm silent. 
Timber growing and logging practtces in the California pine region. 
U.S. Department of .Agriculture, Division of Motion Pictures. 

THE TMIL OF THE LO:NG LEAFED PINE (1 reel) 35mm silent. 
Yellow pine forests of far south;- how trees are utilized for telephone 
timber. Western Electric Company. 

TWO GENERATIONS (3 reels) 16mm silent. 
Handling and utilization of wood lands; prepared especially for use in 
hardwood sections of the South. U.S. Department of Agriculture, Divi
sion of Motion Pictures. 

WILD WOOD VJDRK&':RS (1 reel) 35mm silent • 
. Preparing yellow pine trees for use; activities of sawyers, axmen, tea

masters, and boatmen. Western Electric Company. 

THE Mii.NUFACTURE OF DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD (1 reel) 16mm sD..ent. 
Steps in the ro.a.nufacture of Douglas fir plywood from. forest thrm1gh the 
mill in detail, with brief showing of uses. -Y. M. C. A. Motion Picture 
Bureau. 

TREES AND l\li.EN ( 4 reels) 16mm sound .. 
Modern logging and sawmill operations in the Northwest, emphasizing timber 
!as a. crop and showing methods used to conserve this resource and promote 
continuous production. Y. M. C. A. Motion Picture Bureau. 

HA. ... 11.VESTING THE VUESTE...'9.N PINES · (1 reel) 16mm sound. Vlestern Pine Asso
ciation • 

. FABRICATING THE ;1ESTERN PINES (1 reel) 16mm soundo 
'Graphic portrayal of the fabrication and assembly of sash doors, frames 
.and screens as made from the Western Pines. 1.ifostern Pine Association. 

CALIFORNIA GIANTS (1 reel) 16mm sound. California Redwood Distribu
tors, Ltd. 

BUILDING A HOME WITH WESTERN PINES 16mm sound. 
Step by step portrayal of the actual building of the Western Pine Home 
at the Golden Gate Exposition in San Francisco.· The Weste~p Pine Asso
ciation. 
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BIG TIMBER (1 reel) 16mm sound. 
A film depicting lumbering operations on Vancouver Island, B. C., from 
woods to the mill. This film contains some spectac1..llar scenes of felling 
giant fir trees, etc. Y. M. c. A. Motion Picture Bureau. 

FOUR THOUSAND GIFTS OF THE FOREST (2 reels) 16mm sound. 
This film is a woodland phantasy of color• It displays, in the guide of 
a pagent, the v'Jide variety of forest products v;hich contribute to the 
present day standard of living. Y. M. C. A. Motion Picture Bureau. 

THE STORY OF CANADIAN PINE (3 reels) 16mm sound. 
In this film, the entire story of Canadian white pine from forest to tm 
export- of the finished product· is covered in detail. Y. M. C. A. Motion 
Picture Bureau. 

FROM FOR'EST TO FIHESIDE (3 reels) 16mm Hound 35 minutes Color .• 
This picture is a colorful presentation of the origin, conversion and 
eventual use of the products of Ponderosa Pine. Many scenic views are 
from Yosemite, and Crater Lake. Shows many phases of logr{.ing operations; 
felling, limbing and bucking of' timber and slddding of logs by machine 
power. Many scenes are shown in the mill itself, showing the cutting, 
kiln, drying and storage and sorting sheds. No advertising. Western 
Pine Association. 

LET 1'S MAKE TOYS (2 reels) 16mm sound Color Rent ~~7. 
Illustrates in a clever way the manner in which several small toys can 
be made. This picture is extremely successful with students of all ages 
and with mechanically minded adults. A carefully diagrammed guide is 
enclosed with each reel. Interna. tional Theatrical encl Television Cor
poration. 

PATTER.NS. OF .Al\IBRICAN RURAL LIFE -(1 reel) 16mm sound 10 minutes Color. 
Portrays in color, object's of rural handicraft exhibited in Rural .Art 
EY11ibit held in Washington in 1940. Briefly outlines the story of revi
val of rural crafts. Oklahoma A. and M. College, Stillwater, Extension 
Department. Y. M. C. A. Motion Pictures Bu.t'eau. 

SET OF COLOR SLIDEFII111S (KODOCHROME) Sale by V:Jestern Colorfilms Co. 
Group A 10 slides on industrial forest trees - Western pines, 

Idaho 'Jfui te Pines, Por.derosa Pine and Sugar Pineo 
Group B 10 slides on logging Western Pines. 
Group C 10 slides on railroad logging and saw milling. 
Group D 10 slides selected from Groups A, B, and C. 
Grou:-p E An additional group of 10 slides selected from Groups A, 

B, and C. 

The following slidefilms can be furnished in either single or double 
frames. 35mm Listed ;Cor sale by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

1. Chestnut Blight No. 199 $ .50 
2. Community Forests, A Local Asset No. 604. 1.50 
3. Famous Trees in the U.S. No .. 507 .60 
4. Farm and the Farm Woods No. 622 1.00 
5. Farm Forestry Extension in the U. S. No. 393 .60 
6., Farm Forestry in the South No. Li-47 .. 55 



7. Farm Shelterbelts in the Plains Region No. 387 
8. Farm Woods-, a Safe Crop for Steep Land; Upper 

Mississippi Valley No. 570 
9. Forest Fires Delay Victory No. 626 

10. Forestry and Human Welfare No. 506 
11.. Pruning Southern Pines No. 596 
12. Saving our White Pines from the Blister 

Rust No • .370 
13,. Southern Pines Pay No. 595 
14. Tree Planting and Land Use No. 620 
15. Use of Logs, in Farm Buildings No. 648 
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$ .55 
.50 

1.i5 
.55 
.60 
.50 

.50 
1.25 
1.00 

STRENGTH OF THE Hil.LS (1 reel) 16mm .35mm sound• 11 minutes. 
'Portrays the part that forests have played in the lives of the people of 
lower Ohio and in the Ozark Mountains. Y. M. C. A. Motion Picture Bureau. 

TREE IN A TEST TUBE (1 reel) 16mm 35mm sound 11 minutes Color • 
. 'Scenes were made at the Forest Products Laboratory· at Madison, Wisconsin, 
the many uses which man has made of wood aI'e shown. The laboratory em
phasizes its constant search for developing new and better uses for 
_wood. Y. M. C. A. Motion Picture Bureau • 

. ELEl\lJENTARY MANUAL TRAINING (1 reel) 16mm silent or sound. 15 minutes 
:Rent ft2. 
Shows steps in construction of a eift box from wood. Instruction in 
,uses of tools and technique are given. Y. M. C. A. Motion Pioture 
.Bureau. 

ITHE FOREST RANGER (.3 reels) 16mm 35mm sound 32 minutes. 
Shows clearly the daily duties of the hundreds of forest rangers from 
Maine to California. Y. M. C. A. Motion Picture Bureau. 

THE TREE CF LIFE (2 reels) 16mm 35mm sound 19minutes. 
Discusses chiefly the methods advocated to insure perpetuation of forests 
on both publically and privately owned land. Ernphesizes periodic cut
ting of trees selected in a manner to insure a growth equal to or greater 
than the cut. Y. M. C. A. Motion Picture Bureau,. 

PINE WAYS TO PROFIT (2 reels) 16mm 35mm sound 20 minutes. 
Shows the number of ways pines can be used industrially,. Covers lumber, 
pulpwood, poles, piling, fence posts, shingles, arid other forest pro-

. ducts. Oklahoma A. and M. College, Extension_ Department • 

. PREVENT FOREST FIRES (in three parts) 
1. .A Good Woodsman, Precautions 

Fires. 
2. How to Build A -Camp Fire. 
3.. The Careful Fisherman. 

Y. M. G. A. Motion Picture Bureau. 

16mm sound. -
in '!Jlfoods in Smoking and Building 

-FORESTS FOREVER s ... 726 (.3 reels) 16mm sound Color Service charge 50¢ 
plus Registration Fee. 
This picture shows what can be done to stop destructive cutting practices, 
to restore and maintain a thri~y growing stock of growing trees, and to 
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safeguard forest production for the years ahead. Y. M. C. A. Motion 
Picture Bureau. -

OPERATION 011' A FOREST NURSERY S-M4 (1 reel) 16mm sound Service 
charge 50¢ plus Registration Fee. 
How true seeds are gathered and how seedlings a.re cared_ for until ready 
to transplant in the open. Y. M. c. A. Motion Picture Bureau. 

STOP FOREST FIRES S-415 (1 reel) 16mm sound Service charge 50¢ plus 
Registration Fee. 
Contains scenes of recent major forest fires, sho1ning fire fighters at 
work and darr.age cone to wood.s, wild life and soil in burnt-out areas. 
Y. M. c. A. Motion Picture Bureau. 

THERE I S MORE THAN TIJYiBEB. IN TREES S- 411 (3 reels) 16mm. sound Service 
,charge 50¢ plus Registration Fee. 
Shows the effect of forest cutti:ng practices on labor, the need for a 
nationwide forest program to stop destruction of the resources, to keep 
forest producing and to furnish more permanent jobs. Y. M. C. A. Motion 
Picture Bureau. 

TOMORROW'S TIMBER (2 reels) 16mm sound 18 minutes Color Rent $7 .50. 
Story of Canada I s timber resources and lumber industry. Shows how tim
ber makes rayons and plastics; builds homes and planes; how it affects 
wages. Emphasis is stressed on preventing destruction forest fire. 
Brand on Films. 

TIMBER FRONT (2 reels) 16mm sound 21 minutes. 
Shows importance of Canada's forests and the vital part they play in the 
reconstructive days ahead. Reckless exploitation of forests in days gone 
by is contrasted with the care and foresight devoted to the woodlands of 
today o Brandon Films • 

. AMERICAN WALNUT (22 minutes) 16mm sound Color. 
Gives the romantic story of the part walnut has played in its usefulness 
to mankind, from pre-historic days to the present day. Solid and veneer 
construction are explained. Shows many examples of fine furniture and 
other examples of the many uses of walnut in the finer homes of America. 
American Walnut Growers Assoc1ation. 

FORESTRY AND FOREST PRODUCTS (400 feet) 16~.m silent. 
An excellent background is le.id for this subject by showing what has 
happened to our forests in the past. How the government has acted to 
protect the woodlands by enacting laws and the establishment of the For
est Service. Vocational Guidance Films Company.· 

PLANTING .AND C.ARE OF TREES (1 reel) 16mm silent Rent or Purchase. 
Close-up study of the tent caterpillar and the codling moth. The film 
further illustrates the planting and care of trees. Mogull' s Camera and 
Film Exchange, Inc. 

~REN TREES TALK (1 reel) 16mrn silent Rent or Purchase. 
Detail of tree growth, uses of lumber and forest preservation. Mogull's 
· Camera and Film Exchange, Inc. 
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AND SO WE MAKE A DRAW-TOP GOFF.EE TABLE (1100 feet, 3 reels) 16mm sµent 
40 minutes Free except $1 handling charge plus insurance. 
This picture was filmed in the workshop of the well-known Saunders Trade 
School, in Yonkers, New York, under the direction of Herman Hjorth, who 
as the instructor supervises the step-by-step construction of a small 
extension coffee table. 
Description of the laying out and making of the spiral legs,an intricate 
procedure in abstract theory, is so finely detailed that every craftsman 
will be able to follow the method after seeing the picture. Albert Con
stantine an4 Sons, Inc • 
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OH.APTER IV 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

lfhe information contained in this report deals with the lists of 

available films., filmstrips, and slides pertaining to industrial 

arts subjects which are most commonly tanght. The technical phases 

of equipment and projection have been discussed by others, and 

their findings are summarized in Chapter I. This report has two 

definite aims: 

(1) A list of 575 firms suppl;ring films, filmstrips and 
slides has been compiled and brought up to date. 

(2) A classified. list of industrial arts subjects has been 
arranged under nineteen headings, with a list of films, 
filmstrips and slides for each; including a description 
of each. 

The Problem Reviewed 

It is apparent that during and since the war, much effort and 

attention has been directed to the production of all types and forms 

of visual aids. The alert teacher can readil;r see that these films 

lists are constantly changing and need to be revised frequently- in 

order to have a list of currently available films. The classified 

film list, arranged under nineteen headings is· a valuable aid for 

the shop teachers in obtaining films for their particular subjects. 

Since new films will be produced, and others become obsolete, it 

will need constant revision. 826 films and 279 filmstrips, pertain-

ing to these department listings, are given w1 th complete technical. 
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information necessary for ordering. A short description of the 

film or visual aid is given in almost every case informing the 

teacher what information o:r technical phases are covered by the 

film. 

The uses and place of visual aids in industrial arts has been 

stated. A list of 575 companies or distributing agencies of films 

or visual aids for industrial arts education is given in this report. 

!I'hese companies will gladly send. catalogs, p~lets, circulars, 

and other information to a:n.y shop teacher wishing to build up a 

complete file on visual aids. 

There m,q be other agencies, but the writer feels that the com

panies listed can suppl)" practically every form of visual aid, \>hich 

the teacher desires for hi.s program.. 

The organization of a visual . education department, methods of 

building up the files of recent films and care and operation of equip

ment has been discussed. 

The duties of a director o-f visual education have been enumerated 

and discussed. 'l!b.e building of equipment, to aid the efficient pro

jection of visual aids, has been described. 

Recommendations for Further Studz 

The writer realizes that the scope of this problem is ,mlimi ted. 

New industrial processes are being discovered and developed every dfq, 

Visual aids concerning these industrial changes will be made from 
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time to time to enable industrial arts to keep pace with industry. 

The alert tea.ch.er should be mindful of these important changes and 

alWSirS have on hand a list of films that are currently- available. 

The following topics or subjects suggested for further s1ludiy 

seemed to be worthy of further consideration: 

(1) Building a file of aids for opaque-projection. 

(2) A study of rooms and acoustic effects for efficient projection 
of visual aids. 

(3) The correlation of films, filmstrips end slides to the 
courses of stu.ey in industrial arts. 

(4) A study of the administrative problems relative to visual 
education. 

(5) Cost accounting relative to a visual education program. 

( 6) Forms for records of information relative to the projection 
of visual aids. 

(7) Preparation of criteria for evaluating visual aids. 

(8) A study' of a program of films in the various industrial arts 
subjects, with emphasis on grade placement and evaluative 
criteria. 
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